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camels." Which must be the reason. Elmi-r- a
Advertiser.
An Albany woman brings suit against a

telephone company for trespass in putting itswires on the roof of her building. It isn't
the trespass, however, that troubles her so
muoh as the fact that there is gossip going on
over her head that she cannot get hold of.
Boston Post.

We do not hesitate to say it, but every care-
ful observer and what man is not a careful
observer? knows that there is imminent
danger that the enforced knook-kneedne- of
the present generation almost inevitably fast-
ens the knock-kne- e upon the next generationas an inherited defeot of form. The conse-
quences can easily be foreseen. A generationof knock-knee- d people will, of oourse, aban-
don the compression of dresses on the knees,whioh has impressed that defeat ; but in the
effort to cure the knock-kne- e means will be
found to turn the knee outward and the op-
posite evil will be embraced. Pigeon toed
and splay-foote- d people will come into fash-
ion, and, as a result of the Dresent fashion in

A LONG AND DEEP DELUSION.ONE of the finest Farms in New Haven Coun
IH of Hair In thousands of eases is due entirely to

some form of scalp disease. Ssventy-flv- a per cent, of
the number of belli heada might be oovered with hair
by a Judicious use of Cuticura, assisted by Ontloara
Soap. It la the most agreeable aa weU aa the most ef--

ty :csn be booght at a bargain for pert cash, orSEW YOKE, The death of Mr. Edwin Marble, which.wiu exonange lor productive city property.

Geneva is in "a peek of trouble." Some
time ago the Duke of Brunswiok left his enor-
mous fortune to Geneva by a quaintly worded
testament. Grateful for the magnificent be-

quest of the Duke, the city erected a costly
equestrian statue to his memory, laid out
pleasure grounds and founded schools upon
the strength of the Brunswiokian heritage,
valued at several millions of francs. Mean-
while the "agnates" of the Brans

Ducal Hoase took legal steps to dispute
the validity of Duke Charles' will, upon the
ground that at the time he executed that doc-

ument he was "non compos mentis," a cir-

cumstance which, under the Brunswick State
laws of the' 6th and 14th March, 1833, would
render his testamentary dispositions null and

ioout. nair restorer ever proauosa Dy man. is is
dlornal in the truest scmb at ah. word. All oUmmBar end sell OH COM1CI88IOH, for oaah or on max-- GEO. A, ISBEIiIj.

happened at his home near Lynn, Mass., last
week, puts a atop, temporarily, at least, to a
remarkable work, which haa been carried ongin, all securltle. dealt In at the Hew York Stock Kx-- dar some oleaginous mixture or poisonous dyes. Nona but

Outloura possesses the spedne medical propartlea that
enable It to cure all Itching and scaly diseases that is- -ehange. - Boom and Power to Bent. Chas. S. Hamilton,All issues of Government Bond bought and sold at

market rates, free of commission, and on hand for Im
imuw mm iaH aoe scaip ana nair gmnaa ana tunes,
causing premature baldness.- Medium Atmmm at th.

A NOTABLE EVENT !
Mrs. SSA. ALLEN'S

World's Hair Restorer
IS PERFECTION !

A NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

by him and his father for nearly thirty years.
As the story ia told in an early history of Lynn,a APPLY TO

SEW HAVEN SPBING CO.,
d tf 70 Franklin Street.mediate delivery. Attorney and Counselor at Uw,

Outloura It, solvent will purify the oil and sweat glandaof the virus of aorofnlous humor of the blood and In-
sure a permanent cure, when taken in connectionSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO JOSEPH BONNENBEBO,Real Estate and Enhasn Broker,9H8 OHiPRI. HTRBBT.

one pleasant evening, sometime previous to
1658, a vessel anchored at the month of the
Sangos river, and a boat containing four men

EXOHAHOES OF BONDS IN WASH wiin uw outward application of Outloura.TAIJI NATION AI. PAJTK BDVLDIVe,
Comar of Chapel and Utaae saa.INGTON FOB ACCOUNT OF BANKS

Jew .
Bpaslah Doubloons wanted, uni-
ted State, per cent. Bonds and Sew Havaa, Oou was rowed up the river to a favorable landlo.ooq Notary PobUe

apstt SALT RHEUM AND DANDRUFFand sold and dividends paid ing place, where the man disembarked andn United States ourranoy,
banged at the Office of

Also uwa exta Kinr
OSEPH BONNENBERG,

void. The case thus raised has been recently
triedefore the Brunswick tribunals, whichImproved 1879.Established 1832.weunape btrees.my in tr Cared that several physicians have fail

ed to treat successfully.

fifty years, through intermarriage of knock-knee- d
and pigeon-toe- d people, we shall be a

nation of knock-knee- d, bow-legge- splay-
footed, pigeon-toe- d, bandy-shanke- people, a
byword and a reproach on the face of the
earth. Nashville American.

tXm F.
Burwell,

DEATIST, -

disappeared in the woods. Everybody in
Jjynn of oourse soon knew of this suspicions
proceeding, and speculation was rife aa to

KFORWATIDN FOR THE AFFLICTED have given sentenos against Geneva, declarTh. s l,n..nmi in ita vrnnrlrfnl ff DTODertles to faded orTO RENT, Messrs. Weeks k Potter: Gentlemen, I have had
the Salt Rheum on mv head and all throuah mv hair.falUiig hair, and MOKJfl QUIUKLiX UfclAMUirtU' unii un nuiinuam hiihukiuh ing his Highness' will, under whioh that city

claims his inheritance, to be invalid. GenevaBOOM 8 for manufacturing In Artisan street. what it could mean. Next morning the veswew m,
oor. Charch and youthful UUliUK SDd UHiAUTX.

IT l arOT A DTE. sel and boat disappeared, bat one of theChapel sts- - late
of Fair Haven, The Hayden Trial.has signified her intention to appeal to still

higher courts ; but, as it would appear, the

1 Fowtr can be naa u required.Asa. One centrally located Tenement.
Inquire of

J. P.'Pbilllps,
men at the iron works near by found a paperformerly nuun,

B. Strong, apt It requires only a few applications to restore gray hahr to lie Toothful color and lnstrons beauty, and Induce containing an order for handcuffs, hatchetB. leading jurists of Germany are of opinion Say

also on my legs, for the psst four years, having suffer-
ed exceedingly wilh It. The dandruff falling from myhair was very annoying. I consulted several distin-
guished physicians in regard to it, and have taaen
their prescriptions as ordsi ed, but did not find anycure and but little relief. I waa told by many personswho have the Salt Rheum, and who have been doctor-
ed for years, that there was no cure for It; that it waa
In the blood, and I should always have it, and I was
almost inclined to agree with them, but a friend want-
ed me try Outloura, made by your arm. I did, and to

raxunant growtn, ana. its him shiimisi use is au mw w bmudu w y.u.H " wnat ine newspapers Have to
About It Now that it is Ended.etc, whioh if made and deposited in the place tjat the decision of the Brunswiok tribunalsCirculating Library. Olebe Boiidinar.

designated in the note should be paid for will be in every respect confirmed. ShouldFOB BENT.A NIOBChrUtmaa or New Year's Present win be I CLUBfclN6RCWlN0rwila. this prove to be the case, Geneva will havesubscription to Bartholomew's Library for one PAST of Store let State street. Inquire at
THE STORE.

DAfiDitUjrF la quickly and permanently removea.

Sold by all Druggists, $1.35 per Bottle. . ,
Manufactories and Salesrooms :

1 14 and 1 16 Soatbampton Bow, London, Eng;.
:tT Rnnlevard HansiimanB. Paris. Franco.

year, or Six, or tnree monies, u w raw uwmm ma- -
dltf spent an enormous sum of money in honor ofaij asHHusameni, in less inan Tiiree weeca, my fieaa

was entirely free from all Salt Bheum and Dandruff.aea.
S. B. The best help furnished as usual. Fob saaiE. and I cannot see any appearance of Salt Bheum on my Duke Charles, and to her own manifest em

43 THE very desirable Residence on the sonlh- -

ia silver that would be left where the goods
were deposited, and no questions asked or
answered. The articles were furnished and
paid for. Later, four men, supposed to be
the same, returned and settled in a rotnantio
spot known to-d- as "Pirates' Glen." There
the pirates, for such it seems they Were, lived

No. 75 Orange Street. 35 Barclay St. and 40 Park: Place, New York. .

person, a uuu it a wonaenu remeoy.
Respectfully yours,

GEOBGB A. MT7DOB.
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 6, 1878.

f west corner ox xempie ana 'arumDuu streets,
AanA For further particulars Inquire ofdl datoawWCm

bellishment ; but, instead of deriving it from
the proceeds of the celebrated Brunswiok
brilliants, she will have to pay it out of herIURD AND SOFT COBWS.n29 8m E. Y. FOOTS, 9 Exchange Building.

For Sale Cheap.Veterinary Notice. own pocket, "W. HOUSE No. 92 Bwight street, all the modern
HUMOR OF THE SCALP

painful difficulties are mystery toTHESE They come from wearing tight boats
and shoes, also from loose ones ; they come where they
please and when they please, and stay as long as they

u improvements. House ana Mrn mtne western
AvsaVnartof city. Some fine Lots on State street.r db8. O'SULLIVAN ft BOSE. Veterinary

Surgeons, graduates of the London and Amer An elaborate report on the subject showsMII M That was destroying' the Hair cured

in peace and industry until three of them
were captured by some of the King's men,
sent to England and killed for their crimes.
Thomas Veal, the fourth man of the party,

the amount of wool produced in California in
Oedar Hill ; Lets on Chapel street,. Grapevine Point,
from (33 to (90 per foot.

To Bent, second floor. 29 Auburn street. (7 per
please, ana notning wiu remove inem wimous oansing with one box of Cuticura.

ican veterinary colleges, (ine rauy qouuwa vcwri-nar-y

surgeons in New Haven.)
Office and Hospital, 816 CHAPEL 8TBEET.
Honrs of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and mesaagf s by post promptly attended

o. - d!7 ly

1879 to have been enormous, and the increase
in production from 1854 to 1879 to have been

month ; 41 Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms,
(8 per month ; whole house on Water atreet, near
Meadow. SIS per month: two nice rents on Henrv

pain so enecvuaiiy aa vuo .reatmeni oemoniaiwa oy

DR. WELCH,
HO. 270 CHAPEL STREET.

Hsssrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen, 1 want to tell
you what Cuticura hss done for me. About ten years
ago my hair began falling out, caused by Humor of
the Scalp. I tried various remedies, too numerstus to

escaped and hid himself in a cave beneath a
rook or ledge north of the glen. He subse very great. In 1854 the total production wasstreet, with furnaoe, range, gas and hot water, set

but 175,000 pounds ; in 1860 it was 3,055,325quently lived there and made shoes, as so
tuos ; in nice order, a targe lot oetween soeaaow ana
State streets to rent for stone yard or storage : will be
rented cheap. Apply to A. M. HOLMES,

menuon, whuous reuer, untu i negan naiag uuueura,one box of which has entirely cured me and new hair pounds ; in 1866 it was 8,532,047 pounds ; inmany of the people of Lynn since his timeov uflnrcn street, room e.
Office hours, 12 to 4, and 7 to evenings. o25 1872 It was 24,255,468 pounds ; in 1878 it waaWATCHES! have done. Finally an earthquake cleft the

is oeginning to grow.
Respectfully, MBS. O. J. BOOT.

897 W. Lake street, Chicago, 111., Nov. 18, 1878.
We know the above to be true.

MABY E. TOWN8END, all W. Jackson street,
MBS. 0. A. GBAT, 341 Fulton street.

BUNIONS.JP A XV.fi,a A ,
MflTTfl on Blake atreet. westville. House

From the New York Times.
It was one of those cases of circumstantial

evidenoe whioh involve so much uncertainty
and so many conflicting possibilities that it Is
almost impossible to bring twelve men to an
agreement upon the faots, and quite so to in-
duce all of them, in the present state of feel-
ing regarding the penalty for murder, to pro-
nounce a verdict of guilty.
Every one can judge for himself where the
probabilities lie, and opinions will differ as to
how far they were proved to be realities, but
It is easy to understand ithat the "reasonable
doubt" should prevent a verdict of guilty, and
that eleven members of the jury should be so
far convinced as to refuse to agree to anyother.

From theKatt.'ord Coarant.
The Hayden trial has ended in a disagree-

ment of the jury, the result generally antic-
ipated. It has beenprobably the longest and
most costly criminal trial in the annals of the
State, and has left the case where it began.
The evidence in murder oases is generally
circumstantial, in this case entirely so, and as
it appears, was not strong enough to con-
vince a majority of the jury. Muoh of the
evidence was also of a scientific character, the
exactness and strength of which could not be
fully realized, exoept by a jury of experts.

From the Spriogaeld Bspubllcan.
It is not likely that the case will ever be

tried again, though another trial will be asked
for. It would probably be a difficult matter
to secure a jury, as about everybody has an
opinion, and then it has come to be thought
that murder trials costing $30,000 or $40,000,
and affording the gallows no victims at that
prioe, are expensive luxuries.

From the New Tork World
The result of Hayden's trial is a miscarriage

rock in twain, and a part of it fell over the
mouth of the cave, and that was the end ofcontains m rooms, in good order. To the right

The Balance Of This Wecli
ALL OUB GOODS, INCLUDING

SIL.KS, SATINS, CASHMERES,
DRESS GOODS, DOMESTICS,

tt tns rent wm do low. or particulars, Where the skin has become hard, crusty, and so Veal. The rock was afterward called "DunIWUI saiiaawuflUX,iOl vuape St.,
laUenan
callaiiaiBR
or

of

40,862,061 pound, and in 1879 46,903,360
pounds were produced. During 1879 no.less
than 125,030 bags of wool were received at San
Franoisco, of whioh 68,118 bags were of
spring wool and 56,912 "bags of fall wool. The
character of the clip of 1879 is reported as far
above the average, and, with the exception of
wools from a few localities which suffered

M. 8HTJMWAT, Westville. geon Bock," on account of Veal having been
imprisoned there. And it is also to be saidSCALD HEADFOB BENT,

overcome ine natural BKm aa to give rise to roots tnat
branch out in all directions, pinhead corns often ap-
pear, Indicating several piths attached to the hone.
These painful difficulties are easily remedied without
causing pain by

Dr. Welch, 270 Chapel St.
that it was the popular belief that much piFor IV in ears cured when all oilierSTORE and five Booms 4M state street ;

mOSE live minutes from the City Market;
Improvements; five Booms corner rates' plunder was buried with VeaLRemedies failed

Soon after the commencement of the spreadPark and South streets. Inquire of Massrs. Weeks Jc Potter : Gentlemeo. Since July from drought, is superior to that of any clipHOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, NOTIONS, of Spiritualism in this country, Mr. HiramJACOB HKI.I.KK,
olS No. I Tale Bank Building. last x nave been usine vour uuueura xor ocaia lieaa. ever grown on the Pacific Coast. The prosand it has cured me when all medicines that I have Marble, father of the man who died lastBouses and Aiots For Sale.

The largest line ofWatches
In this clfy, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com-

petition.
I1OI70OIT,

JKWULEB,

AO. 274 CS1APE1. STBEE1T.

taken for nine years did me do good. I am now using
it as a hair dressing, but my head ia well. It keeps the week, became interested in the phenomena.

pacts for an increased olip in California in
1880 are regarded as very favorable. An

Ulcerated Joints
Are a most trying disease of the feet, occasioned by

HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different
part, of the city. Also several large Lots, hav-in- ff

railroad aaid looter fronts l verv desirable
nair in very nice condition. The spirits or the mediums took notioe of him abundance of rain has already fallen in allfor manufacturing purposes. All for sale cheap and

xours truly, u. a. lUXHUKii,
Auditor Fort Wayne, Jackson a. Saginaw R. R.

Jackson, Mich., Dec. 20, 1878. speedily, and he was told that there was aon easy terms. Appiy to parts of the State, and though the losses
XIJCEW. YW, OXV1

I, tf . 298 Chapel Street, Boom 6. caused by the severe droughts of 1877-- 8

long continuance of hardened excrescenoea growing
over the bone, under which forms fungus virus and
auppuration, often breaks and becomes a runniog
sore from the bone, with great suffering. In moat ca-
ses the patient re quires constant attention, and such
are remarkably treated by

Dr. Welch, No. 270 Chapel Street.

The Cuticura Remedies are preoared by Weeks &

&Cs, 4&Cs, 4&C.

Next week at Public Auction of which due notice will be given.

Yours respectfully,

Xi. W. COOK,

mission awaiting him ; that he had been
chosen to dig for hid treasures. " The
name of the controlling power, as
given, was Thomas Veal, about whom no one

in the southern counties have not yet been
wholly made np, there is a great range for
sheep, and the high prioe whioh wool has com

Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 860 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass., and for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers. Price of Cuticura, .mail boxes 50 cents;
large boxes, containing two and one half times the
quantity of small, $1. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Outl-
oura Soap, 26 cents per cake ; by mail, SO cents ; S

cakes, 76 cents.

manded during the past year has caused in

For Bent.-Bra- ss and Iron Castings.
Repairing Lawn Mowers. Wood

and Goal.
FOB BENT. One Hoot, with or without pow-

er,a for manufacturing purposes. Kepaviringravnd Sbaurpeninir I.awn mowers;
the same called for and, delivered. Brass and Iron
Caatinn at the lowest prices, and made at short
notice, wood and Coal at the lowest prices. Or-
ders received at the office, 203 Grand Street.

Jel6tf THE O'BRIEN MFG. CO.

oreased attention to be given to them. Of of justice and a fresh arraignment of theEnlarged, Inflamed, Diseased and

seemed to know anything. Mr. Marble held
out for some time against the importu-
nities of the Veal spirit, but at last visited
the spot described, and found it to correspond
exactly with what had been communicated to
him about it. Entirely converted by this, he

"palladium of our liberties." In this case theCOLLIVS' Instantly they banish Pain
and Weakness, rouse the dor--

the 55,449,555 pounds of wool which were
received at San Franoisco during 1879,
38,107,500 pounds were shipped by rail.

xenaer ooints.
Hundreds of ladies and gentlemen suffer untold

failure of justice ia particularly scandalous,
beoause the trial had been so long and soHMTMP ftsnPPTmlnant MUBOle nto new life,the TJver and Kid

NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL. STREET. 3,728,166 pounds by steamer, and 9,056,272neys, curs Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, Bilious Colic. Cramps an 4 went to the authorities of Lynn and asked to costly. Fifty odd days of actual trial and the

oosts of court for that period are not too great
a prioe to pay, either to establish the guilt of
a man charged with murder or to vindioate his

Pains, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Weak Spine,
Weak and Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, Weak Back,

misery, and it is brought on Invariably by a compress-
ion of the joints, causing Inflammation In and around
the socket, causing the loint to enlarge, with constant
pain. These complaints require experience and some-
times long treatment in their cures, but are easily con-
trolled by

DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL ST.

a21 Jal2 KWF3WStore open evenings. Ague and Uver Pains.

pounds by sailing vessels. The value of this
exported wool was $9,000,000. The differ-
ence between receipts and exports has been
taken by local mills and scouring companies,
with the exception of about 300,000 pounds

TO BENT,sa A PLEASANT and Convenient House on Olive
I street, nrst-ola- in every respect, with all the

Ausanodern improvements, arranged with aill tea
f rooms, marble mantels, frescoed

walls, hot and cold water ,and other modern
conveniences, 13 rooms, water closets on
two floors, Ac, tec Possession given May 1st,
1879. Also the House 272 Grand street.

rosafsalon given Immediately.
OHABLES IYES,

ma 20 tf 168 Church Street,

Christmas. innocence, it is altogether too muoh to pay
for nothing at all, which is the net result of
the trial of Hayden. Moreover, there isDyeing and Cleaning.

Ladies Dresses. 8b awls, Cloaks, Waterproofs, Silks, Ribbons, Trim- -KGARDINODARE now on hand.HOsbJSASoNiNO MXs:

mines, Velvets, Kid Gloves, Feathers, Lace- - Curtains, Shades and
Blankets, &e.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

not the slightest reason to believe that anoth-
er trial would be any more decisive. Cer-

tainly no trial could allow a greater latitude
to counsel to bring in everything which had
the least chanoe of turning out to be relevant
testimony. The result is that the State has
failed to avenge a murder, and that Hayden

Ingrowing Nails.
This most painful disease, by long standing, be

be allowed to buy "Dungeon Bock." He was
told that there was no cave there, but he de-

clared that if there was not he would make
one. He procured the title deeds to the place
and set to work. He had much help from
Veal's spirit, whioh directed where the drills
should be entered in the rock, and. otherwise
assisted. The rook was hard as flint, and his
progress was slow, but when he had thoughts
of abandoning the work Veal inspired him
with fresh hope and zeaL Thus he labored
on through his life. At different stages of
his blasting through the hard rock, to the
depth of about a hundred feet, he found sev-

eral artioles that helped to keep up his cour

The February Atlantic is a notable number,

Pause until jou catch these sound Ideas.

Are You SYv New Shoes?
If so, don't fail to look at our splendid stock.

lTave "U" Boys "2" Shoe ?
If so, don't fail to examine the

comes obstinate and requires study and practice in Its
successful cure. W

no

LiA V SS DK X UN lor.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, &c First-cla- ss Pressing. Gen containing in addition to its new quota of 144

pages a supplement giving a full account of has not the vindication which an innocent
man has a right to demand. Hayden and histlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed. friends insist that, but for one obstinatethe Holmes breakfast, with the speeches,

poems, and letters of that very interesting ocEST STOCK 1 juror, he would have received this vindica
Ulcerated Nails.

Where has formed funaus and proud flesh, with

OF BOVS
SHOES IN

NEW HAVEN.
EST OIIA I.ITVBEST VABIETV) casion. Several new chapters are given of

1XHC1TY DIE WOSiKM ABfD STEAM LAISDRT, .

860 and 178 Chapel Street.
b25 THOMAS FOBSYTH.

Mr. Ho wells' serial, "The Undiscovered Coungreat pain, walking increases suffering until positiverest is entirely dispensed with. The patient should
consult persona who by virtue of years of experience
are prepared to paes dSrreot judgment aud apply the
right treatment in every case. The most oriUoal case

tion, and the reports seem to bear out this
olaim. When a jury stands eleven to one for
acquittal it seems safe to allow so deoisive a
vote to stand as a verdict. At all events,
simple justice to the prisoner seems to require
that, in snch a case, the. standing of the jury
should be officially recorded, and not left to

try," and it is safe to say that any one who
fails to read it loses some of the most delight-
ful of ourrent reading. Mr. Longfellow's
poem, "Helen of Tyre," in the measure of

of this kind successfully treated bySUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE.

For Sale at a Bargain,FlrstClass Heats, with modernI Timprovements, good lot with barn, situat-sVi-

fid on Una avenue, fronting on two streets, can
be seen at any time. For particnlarn call at
Room No. 5, Mosulley Buildins;, 49
Cnnrcn Street.de2tf L.F.CQ1HSTOCK.

OJL.iJ.js cOMPOiJitflaS
Coziimoiily known all

ALBANY 6EEAS1 !

For Lubricating Machinery
Or All Kinds.

Foskett & Bishop,
So. 479 State Street,

Sole Agents for New Haven, Conn.
anil

FUbllc Inl'oFiliation.
most exoellent speolflo for Nervous and

THAT Debility, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, etc, Dr. San-

ger's Eleutberlos Tonio, can be found, wholesale or re-

tail, at O. B.i WHITTLESEY'S Testimonials un- -
limtM. n

age an old foreign dagger in one instance, a
pair of rusty scissors in another, and other
things. These he would show to visitors,
laugh with the inoredulous, and never appear
disturbed by scoffers. In answer to the ques-
tion, what he would do if he did not suo-oe- ed,

he onoe said : "Well, my effort, even

Dr. Welch, 270 Chapel St.m 'Sandalphon," is very pleasing. Kichard

CURES BY A SORPTION.
BUenmatlsm, Neuralgia, Inaluia.
! Sapanule," the wonderful Glycerine Lotion,is a positive cure ; It has never failed.
Hapanule" has no equal for Ohronlo Lameness,

Lame Back, Lumbago, Sprain,, Piles, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Bun-ons- and all diseases of the Skin, Ery-
sipelas, Salt Bheum, Eczema, Humors of the Scalp,
etc.; Diphtheria, 8ore Throat, Pneumonia, and all in-

flammatory diseases. Ladies who suffer .from local
dimcu4ies find Immediate relief, and a permanent
cure by using " Sapanule." Used in sponge or foot
bath removes all soreness of body, limbs and feet. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Sold by all Druggists. Prioe, fiOo and SI psr bottle.
Send for uluminated circular and cards.

Bamukl Gxbst & Company, Proprietors,
d MoSa&wlynr 837 Broadway, Jew ork.

THE 8ALVATOH FOft INVALIDS AHD THB
AC ED. ,

AM INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL
AOENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES. -

CLUB NAILS.
Grant White has a ouriously interesting article
on "Antonius Stradivarius and the Violin."
Goldwin Smith contributes a striking essay on

la It a Question of Style 1
. . - . ... Ja it a Question of Price?

Whatever the question MAT BE regarding Boots
and Shoes, BBNriAM'S is the best place to buy.

CHRISTMAS 8LIPPEKS X

Oh ! What Beauties ! Look at them at

t?3 Grand Street,
dig BOBEBT A. BENHAM.

B. H. JOHHSOf,,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street.

The glands often become ulcerated and the nerve
swollen causing great suffering. Pessimism." CP. Cranch, the poet, writesxms is a Drancn ox ieei diseases wmcn are suc
cessfully treated by an interesting and instructive essay on

then, will not be wasted ; for, if I go to the
poorhouse, I shall serve as a conspiouous ex-

ample of credulity to warn others by." Ho
is said to have had no indications of insanity in
his manner. At last, his wife having died,
his daughter married, his son been made deaf

DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEE. STREET. Wordsworth." Miss Woolson has a good

DR. WELCH
Removes Corns under the nails, Warts or Holes on

short story, "The South Devil" There is an
unsigned paper well worth reading on "The
Strong Government Idea." There aro, in ad-

dition to other poems and essays, criticisms of
by a premature blast, and his own health un

TTTHIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally the glutenill derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, tho
A invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physiciansrepresenting a very high degree
of medical seleneeas the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and

the head, face or hands. Birth Marks, Blotches, Black
Headed Ring Worms, Proud Flesh, Freckles, Tan,
Meth Patches, Dry, Rough Skin, Old and Lingering
Sores compelled to heal, Chilblains and Frosted Feet
and every case

Mr. Fiske's new essays, Dicken's Letters, andA Pencil that writes SSO,-OO- O

words with, common
writing-- Ink without refill-
ing. 1c will last a lifetime,is ftiniple in construction.

dermined, he was apparently in a condition to
stop work. But he did not, and labored on
while life , lasted, with nnabated confidence.
Perhaps by this time he has seen Veal and
had everything explained.

Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and Tor srluiMfcKts lading oumcienx nourien-me- nt

for their offspring.
Unlike those oreDaratlons made from animal or vinous matter, which are liable to

a varied collection of bright things in the Con-

tributors' Club.ili&yJi. ulilirFOB SALE,
A NICE Hoase and large Lot on Eld street at

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 8nndaye from
The North Amerioan Beview for Februaryijiij never clogs, does away withstimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs, It embraces In Its elementary compo-

sition That which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and
Rinnd. That which Is easy of DlKestlon never constipating. That which Is kind and At the death of Hiram Marble his son Ed10 a. m. to 2 p. m.a bargain.

L Oood Cottage House on Dwight street at much opens with an exceedingly interesting and
very important article by Cardinal Manning,friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as . preventive of those Intestinal Disorders win, who had from childhood assisted his

father in the search for Veal's gold, and who
USE

Dr. Welch's Chilblain Lotion, a sure cure for ChilIncidental to Childhood. SOLD BY who defines the relations of the CatholioAnd. while It would be aimouit to con-- S'S-- r nnrrtw blains, Excessive Perspiration, &o.... . . . jmr- OhvvVt,1T,1,.V'IM ' AOr Churoh and modern society. oroelve or anytning in or arroaerc mora ifr '3kFurniture Dealers jur. weicn's tsunion jinimeni.Dr. Welch's Corn and BudIou Plastar.
Dr. Welch's Inerowlog Nail Remedy. Sure Cure If

Howe follows with some observations on "TheCreamy and Delicious, or more nounsning
and Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers,
Pulmonary ComDlalnts. Dyspepsia and Cen-- ISTS1, ,2' IfHSEMC

f'THEPRIMCIPAt CITIES directions s re strictly observed.
Persons desiring treatment at a distance should en-

close fl and stamp for remedies and full information.eral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,

inherited a full belief in the final triumph Of

the undertaking, kept on digging patiently
until he reached a depth of about two hun-
dred feet. Last week he, too, died, and
though he left no son to succeed him in his
solitary toil he is said to have been firmly im-

pressed that some one would take his place.

3 0FTHE !

iWTED STATESAN1- -
AOEMTS WASTERbeen incontestably proven. JOHN CLE 8; SONS.HQVTfflRIC

Third Term," from which his support of Gen-
eral Grant as the next President may be in-

ferred. Bear Admiral Ammen critioises the
proposed Darien Canal from the American
point of view. Mr. Sala contrasts his earliest
and latest impressions of this country under
the title of "Now and Then in America."
President James O. Welling contributes an

liinea nngers, Diots ana Dio-
pters, and is a perfect Pen for
the DESK or POCKET. As
a KULINQ Pen it 1. une-qnale- d.

This Pen is gener-
ally and favorably known
throughout the country,andhundreds can testify to its
merits. Critical inspectionis solicited. Every Pen war-
ranted to give satisfaction or
money refunded. The Styl-ograp- hic

Pen Improved was
awarded First Premium at
the Connecticut State Fair,
October, 1879. Beware of
imitations, many attemptshave been made to producea fountain pen, but the Im-
proved Stylographie is the
only Successful, 8elf-feedi- ng

Pen invented.

In every City-i- New England. tVSO to
y5 per month:The IlarveloasUiEKTAKK It would not be very strange if some one did.WE HAVE JUST ORDERED

A Large Line of

Gall or address with stamp

DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

leas than it is worth. .
A fins place in Fair Haven and siveral other plac is

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Properly in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Bale or Kent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southlngtoa

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms In other desirable locations.
Oood rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, (2,000 to $,00O on good first mortgage se-

curity. ma30

THE m&,IIAIliUM.
TH3 ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the Kew England States will be opened on

"Wednesday, Jan. 7tli.
fTVHX Bath open for Gentlemen from 12 m, to 9 p.
JL m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to 13 m.
For Ladles from 9 a. m. to 12 m except Sundays.
Reduced Prices) Single Tickets fcr Bussian

Bath, to cents ; 12 Tickets for $1.00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.0010 for $10.00.

Nicholas "Wetter.
PROPRIETOR,

NO. 278 CSKAWI STREET.
jalS ly

important leaf to the history of the emanci
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Oo West, young woman, go West! A Ger57, 59 & 61 Orange St., 270 CHAPEL STREET,
pation proclamation, and Mr. Mayo W. Hazel-tin- e

makes an instructive review of "Beoent
English Books."is Hew Haven, Conn.ORini!

The Popular Soience Monthly is always

man who arrived in this country early in July
went to Western Arkansas, and has already
given away in marriage his three buxom
daughters to well-to-- farmers, and says he
oould get rid of a dozen more, in no time, if
he had them.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 100 Btisliels fresh, entertaining and instructive. AmongSpring Goods !

And to make room for the new stock, we will make

n29 the more important topics presented in the
February number are "The Origin of Crimi-
nal Law," "How Typhoid Fever is Conveyed,"

Medical Department of Yale College
CLINICS at the College will be held everyTHE on the days mentioned at 3 o'clock p. m. A Very interesting proof of thrift and im Daylight in the School-room- ," and "Hysp to order for the next SO days any of our desirable

Foreign and Domestic Goods at greatly reduced pri
giene in the Higher Education of Women."

JUDD,
THE BOOKSELLER,

AGENT,
240 Chapel Street.

d20 tf

THUB8DAT8 Diseaees of the Eye and Ear.
FRIDAYS Medical Cases.
A Clinic also for Diseases of Women will soon be es

provement in the condition of the working
classes is afforded by the reports of the sav-

ings banks in New York upon deposits re
Hanoverian Village Life," by Walter Nord- -LIM BEAMStablished. The siok poor of New Haven and vicinity hoff; "Artesian Wells and the Great Sahara,"Our Latest Departure !

by Lieut. Schroeder, and "The OriginA Heed instrument which enable any one. whether
are invited to attend witnout cnarge.

O. A. LINDSLET, M. D.,
olo u Dean of the Faculty.

ces.

HILDEBRAND & CO ,

Merchant Tailors,

cently made as compared with a year ago.
There is a marked increase in the number of
depositors and in the amount of the deposits,
especially since about Christmas. It is report-
ed in some banks as high as 33 per cent.

of the Gypsies," have more popular interest.
There is a sketch of Prof. Benjamin Silliman,
with a portrait; a translation from Saporta's

UK. . I
understanding music or not, to plsj any deaired mel-

ody or harmony, sacred or aecular, from the most
tive dirge to the liveliet dance music, with fault-te- a

expression, surpassing the execution of the most
highly educated and flnisliAd performers. It la excel,
lent in tone, posseseinR a mechanism of marvelous
simplicity, TCqiiiring out the mtelligence of a child to
manipulate, yet capable of reproducing the musical
compositions of the past, present and future.

,5,000 Barrels Fionr,
Bought before any advance
In price,which we offer to the
trade at prices below to-

day's value.
. G. STODDARD & CO.,

"Plants before the Appearance of Man," andWANTED other features of value.
Now is a good time for those who have been

DENTIST,
aa Elm .Street, Cor. of Orange,

0 New Haven, Conn.

The January number of the United States

be gathered from individual jurois by enter-
prising reporters after the jury has been dis-

charged.
From tha New York Tribune.

The announcement that they stood eleven
to one for acquittal will probably be received,
however, as a virtual vindication of the pris-
oner. ,

From the New Haven Beglstcr.
Some argue that because when the jury

was discharged its members stood eleven to
one for acquittal that it amounts to a practi-
cal acquittal. It seems more reasonable that
the first vote taken by the jury, when its
members were fresh from hearing the evi-

denoe, the arguments of counsel and the
charge of the court, is a better vindication of
the real opinions of the jury. When the first
vote was taken, it is to be presumed that each
juror voted as his conscience dictated and

by the domination of a majority.
Subsequent votes would be influenced to a
oertain extent by the stronger will power of
the majority.

From the Boston Globe.

The disagreement of the jury In the Hay-
den trial leaves that oelebrated case as much a
mystery as eer. It will probably never come
up for trial again, for fear of bankrupting
the State in the payment of experts'
fees. The trial has been an absurdity from
beginning to end, the guilt or innocenoe of
the prisoner being made to depend upon such
ridioulons inoidents as the miorosoopio dif-

ference between the crystals of arsenio under
the grinding of different manufacturers. It
has been a bother and an expense, as con-

ducted, with the probability from the first
that the accused was innocent. But it has
been a narrow escape, for whioh Hayden may
thank the oontempt which the average juror
entertains for fine-dra- scientific theories.

From the Boston Post.
It bas cost Connecticut quite a sum to find

out that twelve of her citizens don't think
alike in regard to Hayden.

From the Springfield Union.
The fact of the crime, brutal, horrible and

revolting, remains, and if the conclusion
reached by the jury in regard to Hayden's in-
nocence is correct the defense no less than the
prosecution have vital interests to serve in
trying to solve the mystery of this cold-bloo- d-,

ed murder and bringing its perpetrator to his
merited punishment.

From the New York Herald.
In the face of such a verdict it is extremely

unlikely that a now trial will ever take place ;

the State must remain under the odium of
having prosecuted a case upon evidenoe which
any third rate lawyer should have known was
insufficient and of having inflicted upon the
reputation of a clergyman a shomefal stain
without sufficient cause.

From tha Philadelphia North American.
The jury in the Hayden trial has disagreed

and has been discharged. This is a conclu-
sion which most people have expected, but it
is surprising to find that the jury stood at the
close eleven to ono, the majority being in fa-
vor of aoqnlttal, and the single juror insisting
on a verdict of murder in the second degree.
It is not probable that Hayden will be tried
again. The State prosecutors strained every
nerve and spared no expense to secure his
conviction, spending more than twenty thou-
sand dollars in the effort. Having failed,
they will be inclined to let the matter rest.

From the New York Evening Post.
This result, on its face, will be accepted by

the1 bulk of unprejudiced public opinion with
satisfaction. But those who go behind that
result, especially if they are experts in the
analysis of evidenoe, will find, we suspect,
more thorough and conclusive grounds for
approval.

From the New Haven Palladium.
There would oertainly be little use of a new

trial unless the prosecution should find testi-

mony of a muoh more positive character than
any that has yet been produced. We desire
justice done, but think we voioe the general
sentiment of the oomnmnity in say-

ing that the case against the Bev. H. H. Hay-
den should be nolied.

From the Hartford Times
In this Hayden trial the counsel on both

sides have ably presented their points, and
the jury has struggled with the main question
long and welL That there could be-- a verdict,
in such a case as this, we have never believed.
What it might be now, if another trial were)to be ordered, is another- matter ; in that
case the prisoner would undoubtedly be

...
From tha Waterbury American.

. At this time, however, it is well enough to
remember that the crime, of whioh Mr. Hay-
den has not been convicted, is still unpunish-
ed, and that somebody committed it Who
that somebody is has now become a question
that clamors for an answer. If not Mr. Hay.
den, then who was it ? ,

k Happy and Prosperous New Year

TO OXE AND AXXX
Is the sincere wish of your Tailor,

Ii. H. Freedmcin,
92 Church Street.

NO. 32 CEJsTTER STREET.Call mud tee for yourself
J. HAYNES & CO., SOLE AGENTS,

Official Postal Guide makes a book of 650

pages, and contains features whioh make itJa
office and Salesrooms,

400i Chapel Street, Cor. Temple,

made enemies by discussing the Hayden case
to hold out a flag of truoe preliminary to a per-
manent burial of the hatchet. Of course it is
hard to prove to yourself that the being whom

you called friend until he disagreed with you
about the "barn arsenio" or something else
has any virtues, but be generous and give him
the benefit of the doubt. Life is short.

Nos. 306 to SIO State Street. Opea day and evening. Boom O,
dl8 3m

invaluable to those who desire clear, accurate
and comprehensive information relative to
matters connected with the postal service. It
contains lists of all the postoffloes, alphabeti

MEDIATELY.

Frank S. Piatt,
I. Hm ttlenney cfc Son, Royton House, cally arranged, also arranged by States and

No. 10 State Street. New Haven, 34, 36 and 38 Court Street, counties, all money order offices, giving names
of postofiloes of first, second and third classImporters and Wholesale Dealers la svsry dasorlp

A friend of humanity and deer urges the with salaries thereof, and in fact all neoessarylira oi
jraLIHU.TBBNOH AND ASIIBIOATIOOAOH, WIN

SOW AND PIOTCBE GLASS, VABNIBH,
.OILS. FAINS AND DY STDFF3.

CROFUT'S
NEW FDR STOKE,

97 Orange Street.
Sealskin Cloaks. Far Lined Circulars

and Dolmans. Fur. Bellned, Altered
and Repaired. Work First-Clas- s. Pri-
ces XjOW.

We trust that none of oar friends will
forget tnat we have removed to 97 OR-AIK- UE

8TBEJGT, and are still in the
FOB TRADE.

Remember the Number,
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Guilding.n!0

information relative to postal matters. Pub-
lished by Houghton, Osgood & Co., Boston ;390 and 39S State Street.
$1.00 paper; $1.50 cloth.add&wtf

NBW YBAlt'S PRESENTS.

Grand Closing Out Sale.

PANGV GOODS MD GAMES,

Begardless of Cost.
Full Line of Diaries for 1880.

NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
New Besiirns, at

PEOK SPEBRY'S,
163 Chapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

Opposite Opera Hease.

Uackln'8 Hodds.

New York Legislature to pass a law forbid-

ding running deer by hounds. The objec-
tion is put on the practical ground that this
treatment spoils the deer. The animal,
chased by the dogs till It takes the water, gets
so heated that it is entirely unfit to kill, and

new AAaven, sjonn. .
-- asa NEW HOTJSS, with an the modern improve- -I

I merit.. New Vurniture ; thoroughly ventilated ;
aWlK. first-cla- ss dining rooms attached. Open from 6
a. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day, week, or single
meal. Commutation Tickets, $s for $4.75. Single
rooms or anitea for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
and their wives, furnished or unfurnished, aa requir-
ed. Flrst-clae- s cooks, polite and attentive waiters,
popular prices. We are prepared to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarders with flrst-ola- board at
very low prioes. Dinner or supper for private parties
furnished at abort notice. No liquors sold.

sistf JOHN COLEMAN, Proprietor.

A FCLL assortment of Huckin's Celebrated Soups,
CONCILIATORY.At Winslow M. Lamb'salso a lot or oia tineese, extra nne, lor sais oy

a 12 GILBEBT THOMPSON.

Tontine Livery Stables. Cash Grocery Store, when it is killed the meat will not keep, and
WE are ore oared at short notice ,'to furnish

143 Ceorgc, cor. College St..the best Carriages, either close or open, for

A young man haa come who a yarn'.l
Bepeat, about Irish needs carnal,It sounds just ss well

To call him Parneu,
But the right way to name him Is Parn.ll.

N. Z. Hail.

Good lux what Edison deserves. Wilming

. Weddings and Christenings.
fsHOIOB stock constantly on band and sensible

on all goods. Quality and srade aimnetIt la our Intention to have good Carriages at the de
Thanking you kindly for past favors, and hoping to

njov a liberal patronage in the future, aa our aim la
o serve our customers with the latest style of goods in

tthe most approved manner and at Popular . PriInvariably good. A few bushels more left of nice Ear-l- y
Bose Potatoes selling at 75c per bushel. ja!7

pot and on boat landings when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons to

FOB BALE
ATA BARGAIN. 37 feet on No. 60 Garden street,

with a great rear lot, suitable for any large man-
ufacturing business; likewise one of the best places In
he city for a Floweret. It ia very rich and early and

will be sold very cheap. Apply.on
auT tf rrHB PREMISES.

indeed at the time of killing is scarcely eat-

able. Instances are given where deer have
fallen dead in the water without either dog or
knife to aid them. They are exhausted and
debilitated. The letter contends that for
preservation of the species, for maintaining
the taste for good venison, and for the sake
of fair play, the hounding should be

ll. B. For the next 80 days we will sen our goods at ton (N. O0 Star.Christmas Boxes, ooet, as our stock Is large.
mertt a oonunuance oi ui. totb hi ui. pauuo.

BARKER ft BAB SOU, proprietors.
W. B.Lsngdon, Foreman. n7 The present Governor of Colorado was

Tj! LEG ANT Celluloid Sets, Out Olass Bottles, Fancy onoe a respectable carpenter. New OrleansI. H. Freedman,Sirs, tee, M. Picayune.jtKHiiea ror covering, jreri uiuvry, aouec soaps,
d Mirrors, &o., kc, si low prices, atllania week In your own town. Terms and 95 outfit lto. 93 Church Street.Jafltf$66! Why does asparagus- - resemble lone serNo. f:8 Cliapel Street, near York.

"VvTilltlesey'ej Drug Store, mons? Because the ends are most sought af-
ter. Springfield Republicans.

Special treatment oi

dlj tf Plaeaaea ot Women. dl8darw 2W Chapel and Ma State gtreet. The friends of Senator Thurman profess to ''The dye is cast," said the lodger in the
GEOBGE E. WiiiTMOKE,THE

OBI6INAL IHTERTOtt
AND

JTIANIJFAC-TTJR-E it OF TBICYCLES,
dS 8S CENTER STREET, New Haven, Conn.

Voice and Piano.
Miss Fannie C. Howe,

lOa Crown. Street,
Next to and West ef Mnsic Hall.

Instructs in Singing and on the Piano.

FLUTE IfSTKUCTXOX.
MR. CHARLES T. HOWE,

. lOajCrown Street,'

WM. D. BRYAN,
fTiistom Tailor.

The Johnson Bevolving Book-Cas- e.

Made entirely of Iron. A most appropriate Holi-
day Gif tfor

Lawyers, Clergymen, Editors,
Physicians, Merchants, Teach-

ers, Students. -

FOB SALS BT
F.T.JABIHAK,

d27 Msnufacrurer'a Agett.

attic as he hurled a bottle of Mrs. Allen's at
the feline disturber of his repose. Boston
Commercial Bulletin.

think that he may again become a prominent
candidate for the Presidency, in case the propo-
sition pending before the New York Legisla-
ture to change the method of appointing
electors for President" and Vice President in

wo. 127 ciiunrii stbebt, Toilet Bets, Cut Olass Ware
INVENTORS.

JOHN E. EAKLJ5,
No. 350 CHapel Street,

NBry.HAVKN.COHW.,
Qtvea his personal attention to procuring

It will never do to advise the natriotic
IS BELLTNG

Dress' and Business Suits,
Boston women to vote aa they fight. There
would be. too much scratching at the polls.
New Orleans Picayune.

Perfumes, c
E. A. GESSNER,MS iouf pwoai uian wwr vraum. that State is adopted. With New York taken

away from the Democrats by this measure.Patents for Inventions A Chicago man has a woman's tooth craftedAPOTHECARY, IN THBuumora uxams, they reason that it would be absolutely neces into his jaw, and every time he passes a mil-

linery store that tooth fairly aches to drag
him up to the window. Philadelphia

The Highland and Wiathrop
Portable Ranges. :

rruaA largestnost perfect and simplest, o. the
X market. They, are the most .van bakers ever

made. Sold by
W. T. Cannon & Co.,

IU CHAPEL aTBEET,' Oorner of Olive.di
United States & Foreign Countries.

of more than fourteen years, andAPBAOTTCQB to the Patent Office haa Erven himSCOJLL.OPS,
sary for them to turn their attention toward se-

curing some other doubtful State whose elec-

toral vote would most nearly supply the loss
of New York. To make sure of Ohio, says
Mr. John O. Thompson, "it would be neces

a familiarity with every department of, and mode of A Maine man who didn't care two shakesVaults and Cesspools.Lobsters, Lobsters, 360 State Street, near OhapeLsiproceeaing at, uie nuut urace, wmcn, logeuier with
the fact that he now visits Washington
to give his personal attention to the Interests of his elIf yon nave a Vault or Cesspool tnat

".orcscnc Oil I
beet quality Sunshine OH," warranted 16BTHB test, AO gravity, water white, In patent cans

or by th. barrel. . :

A. W. MINOR,
Croeliery, Cblna and Glass,

85 CbarctA Street.

KEROSENE LAMPS,
With Shade and Olass Plats to go on gas fixtures, do

chimneys to break, 83 cents each, at

ninor's Cfroeltery Store,
85 Churcn. Street,

jaB daw Opposite the Past Office,

of a lamb's tail about the newspapers rode
fourteen miles through a fieroe snowstorm to
get a copy of a weekly that spoke of him as

Instrnota'on the Flute. el tf

"New Inducements
AT J. H. IEABBEY'S X

fr EST Sugar Cured Earns, lie lb.
A very choice Byrup, BOO gaL

"New Honey, 15o lb.
Very nice Dried Peeled Peaches, 16c lb.
Choice Dried Apples, 12e lb. -

' Good P. B. Molasses, 0o gal. ;
Cod flail, Selb.
6 lbs. good Carolina Rio, 25a
5 lbs. good Turkish Prunes, Sac.
6 lbs. Soda CraoSere, 25c
8 large bars Soap, 2sc
1 peck good Sweet Potatoes, 25c
Hickory Nuts, oo qt. - " -
Best Baking Powder, aoe lb. (Will you try It?)
Poultry received fresh y.

' aT. H. KEARNEY, - --

Cor. Bill Strsret and Congreas Avenue,
JaM ......

sary to select one of her own sons as the
ante, warrants him In the assertion that no omea in the
country la able to offer the same facilities te Inventors
in securing their inventions by Letters Patent and
particularly to those whose applications have been re-
jected au examination of wulch lie will make free of

a prominent citizen."
"Papa," said he. as he was shown some

SEED FOB

Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.
Orders may be left with

R. B. BRADLEY h CO., i08 Stite atreet,
BOBT. VEITCH BON, 428 Chapel st,
P.O. BOX 215. laSly

Smelt, Salmon,

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters,
aawa. u. V. alJw (h IVa .la. ai

faatest Styles Mow Heady at
Mrs. S. I. Stanley's

Oress and Cloak Making Empori-
um, 109 Court Street.

- Bridal Troesean and Infants' Wardrobes a specialty.
- Ladles' and Children's Underwear on hand or made

to order.

pictures in a book Santa Clans had left him,
"1'apa, wny does camels nave sue a big

standard-beare- r, and none among them would
so well secure the largest vote possible in the
State, and also command the general support
of tho Demooratio party of the eountryas
Mr. Thurman." Senator Eaton is also report-
ed as believing ;that the New York Republi

hunches on their backs 7" The information
enarge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for pa-
tent, made at Patent OfBce. at a small charge.

His faculties for procuring Patents in Foreign Coun-
tries are unequaled.

Befera to more than one thonaandellenta for whom
ha has procured Laltors Patent. falsv

received not being very satisfactory, he atR. G. RUSSELL,,
ROHITS01Y

wajM
- '

m.0bepel Street. Kew EifMi Ot
A select stock of rail nunnery uoooa si vary lowAw JFoote & Co.'s,

933 Staato Strt.
length solved the difficulty- - himself. - "Why,I know, papa," said he, "it's so's they'll be

- t



considered. He had onoe been rejected byJoint Stock Laws.Tbe Waters of tbe Sound. , their friends ; and this is only natural, for the
latter fear the wrath of their family most.

of such proposed employment upon the Inter-
ests of the State, the moral and physical con-
dition of the prisoner, and npon free labor,

-the present Board. The vote, like the pre-
vious one, was four in favor and three against,
and the application waa granted.About fourteen Hnndred Defunct Cam--The Floating Falavcea The Extension The happy girl, who for one meets a resist-

ance to her wishes to which she has not been
accustomed frets nnder the curb like, a res

paaiee-T-Ieg;lIatlo-

The commission appointed by Governor Other licenses were recommenaea as 101-- COAL! WOOD! COAL!
and saia directors shall give a hearing to all
who wish to be heard in the matter ; and if it
shall appear npon such inquiry that such pro-
posed employment will not be for the interest

lows : Cornelius Keefe, 251 Congress avenue ; tive filly, and. deciding to bolt, renects was
she shall be able to make matters all right
with her friends by and by. But the girl who
has been broucht up nnder harsh rule

Andrews for the revision of the joint stock
laws of the State have submitted their report.
The committee have found that there era 1,393

Frederick Hogben, 89 State street; Burton
Kimberiy, 87 Whalley avenue ; Kate Ash-dow- n,

39 Dixwell avenue ; Susan O'Donnell

ani Enlargement the Steamer
Jobs B. Stearin 1 rare Increase of
Accommodations The Freighting of
New Haven New Contract with the
Derby Railroad pleasure Berts 1st
Coming; Summers Other Improve-
ments.
The fine steamer John H. Starin, Captain

All Varieties and Sizes, fVholesale ani Retail.
KISOXEBIaY eft GOODRICH,

ill Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 84 Grand Street.

01 tne state, and will be detrimental to the
moral or physical condition of the prison, or
will seriously injure the citizens of this or any
ether State engaged in such proposed trade

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT5 Oak street, Qbeer).
- " f , v. .ai by strong-mind- parents is aware that she

must expect implacable resentment as the pen d!8companies that are out of existence or have
ceased to transact business. On the result of or ooonpation, it shall be prohibited.

The repairs or unerry Ann street were re-

ferred to tne Committee on Roads and Bridges
with power to act. - ?iounwlimfr Courier alty for disobedience it sne nerves nerseir

to elooe, she will only take this step with fear
and trembling ; and years of her after life

The commission nave displayed untiring
lal and indefatigable energy in their re

MoAlister, a name which in a few years has
become as familiar as a household word in Benjamin & FordThe following persons were appointed spe Teeth. Teeth. Teeth. Teeth.

253 Chapel St., JTor.li Side, between State and Orange.--v 4 JMl Set of Teeth for Five Dollars and Upwards.
NEW HAVEN, CONK.

their labors they submit a bill for a publio
act. "It. will be found to be a complete re-

vision of the existing joint stock laws and to
substantially Include, with the exception here

searches and iriqniries in tbe matter laid be-
fore them, and they have thoroughly canvassthis part of Connecticut, steamed-- into . our oial constables at Westville for one year :

Edward Hitchcock, Alexander Sinclair, War
may be spent in abject sorrow at neinsj una-
ble to effect a reconciliation with parentsharbor again early yesterday fioming, handWednesday Horning, Jan. 21, 1880. ed toe various systems of contract convict whom she will be taueht to believe she baa

Invite attention to tlaelr fine French
sand Exssrltela Papers) aand Corrnauond-entc- e

Cfardas plain land lllnminatnd ; al-
so their facilities for farnlshinar correct

somer than ever and a mneevs'argex boat than
ren Sturgess, William mercer, ueorge Alans-fiel- d,

Albert Downs, George Lansing and Ed-

ward Baldwin. -
deeply infored. These second acts of theinafter cote d, the changes proposed by Gov labor both in ibis country and - abroad. A

copious and eminently
- skillful . report has

been drawn np by the chairman, Mr. Lucius
elopement dramas are often most unpleasantwhen she left here for New York quite a num ernor Hubbard in his speoial message to the

Bills were approved as follows : Outsideber of weeks ago.-- Despite umbrella weather for the actors ; and tbe third ones, wnicn are
ant to culminate in disinheritance, .are lessGeneral Assembly of 1878, 'de joint stock

corporations,' and to which the attention of poor, $241.75 ; roads and bridges, $56
prosecutions, ' $110 ; general account,

S40.02. - ' .

Teeth filled for Fifty Cents and upwards.

Teeth Extracted for Twenty-Fiv- e Cente.
TcetO extracted without pain by the nee of Nitrous

Oxide or Laughing; Gas.
Perfect satisfaction or no cbarre made,
jas ; e. H. GIDNEV.

Jr.. lieming, and the commission have been
perfectly impartial and just in their conclu-
sions, carina; for the rights of the free work- -

aereeable still, bnt these chiefly concern the

styles for Weddinar and Calling; Cards,
Reception, Dinner, Anniversary, Ket-
tle Drain, and Invitations, for "Tks
German," Dinner Plato Cards. Itlenn
Cards furnished, Jtlomoajranae and
Creeta ennaveslt Unrauir Pasera

men.
quite a large number of people ' took a trip
down to .the Starin dock to take a look at the
boat, her increased size and new dress and ac-

commodations. ". Many more would have taken

the General Assembly and the people of the
State' was again especially called by His ingman and at tne same time giving tne sys Men elope for reasons whioh will not alThe matter of building a fence at the

almshouse was referred to the" Committee on tem of prison labor all the credit to. which it ways bear such oloqp looking into as those
which sirla can urce in their defense. AExcellency Governor Andrews in his - mes is justly entitled. d Cards. jal7sConstruction and Repairs to consider plans

and estimates and report.

JfaW ADVBllTlSBMIiNTH TihOAY:
A lowed Bale F. fc L. Lyons.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp At Druggists'.
Emerson's Anthem Book Oliver Ditaon Co.'Fancy Dress Ball K. E. Tarn Verein.
Tot Bale Kara SMS Chapel Street. , .

For Sale Engine F. O. Cannon. -
,

Good Nam John Kerrey.
Mortgage Loans- - Baranel Q, Thorn.
BeoepUon to Parnell Gfand Opera House.
Belling Oat L. W. Cook.
Bpeclal Vesting Teutonla Msjnner Cttor.
Vegetable Compound Lydia K. Pinkbam. -

Wasted Woman 83 Wall Street.
Wanted Man John E. Warner. . ,

Wanted Girl 139 York street.
Wanted Situation 485 Ohapal Street.
Wanted Situation Wooater Street.
Wanted Situation 51 Putnam Street.
Wanted Situation I B. Bartholomew.

the opportunity had ''the arrival of the boat The names of the members of the commissage to the ; General Assembly of vounff man of cood character. Industry and
sion, with their various occupations in life,The matter of a wash house at the almsbeen generally known. The boat is now fair professional prospects has so many points1879. The bill does not make the

stockholders of corporations personally house was also referred to the same commit are subjoined :longer by 27 feet than she was, and consider ill xus xavor wnea urging ius auib, m w
sure to have the opinion of society on his
side if the girl's parents float him, and he is

tee. Also the matter of posts and rails in
front of the new almshouse took the sameably increased in carrying power. Thirty-si-x

new and fine bertha ' have been added, and

Luoins e. Demtng, lawyer.
Washington F.Wilcox, lawyer.
Edmund Tweedy, hat manufacturer.
Jeremiah Tiernev. lournevman hatter.

liable, jointly and severally.for all labor claims
against such corporations, which, although
inoluded in the recommendation of Gover reference. Business Change !

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF '
The matter of repairs of the Ramsdell

so snre to oear uown parental opposiuuii m
the end, provided he be brave, constant and
patient, that an elopement in his case mustMerrick A. Maroy, contractor at Wethers- -street bridges was referred to the Committeenor Hubbard, we, upon careful consideration

in the light of our examination, concluded
eight more new staterooms grace the beauti-

ful saloon. ' In all there are now fifty-fo- ur

staterooms and sixty berths. The entire boat
looks like a new beat, and everywhere the eye

field prison. Generally be taken as an indication of weakon ttoads ana linages witn power to act.
oueht not to be done. We have also em ness. Men. elope from vanity, wishing toThe repairs of Rock street bridge were reTHE WEATHER RECORD.

ferred to the same committee.bodied in the accompanying bill other
chances deemed important, as will be ob prove that they are their own masters; from

The Town Agent and Selectman Hart weresees artistic work and beautiful additions.
The Connecticut legislature.

Tuesday, Jan. SO.

XHX SENATE. :

deficient courses when tney --nate rows ;4 served by a comparison with the present..m aw nnn SKtHAi. appointed a committee to purchase a suitableThe ornamentation of the saloon and "grand from shame when they have become entang-
led with eirls who are muoh their inferiorsWimieioit. D. C. Jan. 311 a. m. J istine law. desk for tne Town agent s once. Adjourned. At 12:15 o'clock the Senate was called to order bypromenade is particularly fine, and the selec We also report a bill to legally establish theInillemtlanBa

We Are All Going to
BEERS' II I! 1 li lillih iin social station : and from cunning creedT.t.nt Uhn. flfclltinof those associations which wev m nn.i.Tid. northeast to northwest winds, Arrestod for murder..tion of oolorj and taste displayed in the work, araver was o&ered nv iwv. air. I ora. one oi wie when they wish to secure heiresses. Elope-

ments in view of "mesalliances" are the comhave ascertained have eeased to transaot busi chaplains of the General Assembly.now or rain, followed by clearing weather and rising
ttunary matters irom tne Mouse were sctea upontogether with the regilding, at onoe commend

themselves to the fancy." The saloon Nationalmonest thincs coins:. They seldom lead toFelled by a Blow Concussion of tlieness ; also a bill oreating a commissioner of
corporations, should the General Assembly Photographic Gallery,barometer... i .1 .... Mtha'tt-l- smith c3nonrrence. JOa the resolution fixing tne tn ox

Brain The Assailant to be Arraljrned fenrnarv as the last dav for receivmo- - new onBmesa.conclude to create such office."jror ins atiaaie aw ww
west winds, rieing barometer, partly cloudy wta'lier larger than formerly, and with very fine car Mr. Buck moved that it be amended makins: it the 6th,ro-Da- y. CONSISTING OFThe committee are John S. Beach, Wm. 0.

much good, because if a young gentleman has
espoused a housemaid, he may possibly ob-

tain forgiveness from his friends, but he is
not likely to get leave to introduce his wife

ao as to give the entire week. The amendment was 242 Chanel Street.ana in nonnera poruuu. The Bridgeport police yesterday obtained admiten. Where can be obtained fine high gloea Out! Photo- -
Air. j a&ran presented tne xoarteentn annaai reiwrconformation of their suspicions that there hadOil It WEEKLY EDITION.

pets is completely refitted. It will afford room
for the exercise in tbe light fantastic by quite
a large assembly, and doubtless the coming
summer many pleasure parties will enjoy the

of the Connecticut Hospital for the Insane, which was into his family circle. As a consequence ne Dress Goods, Black and Colored Silks, Shan-Is- , Cloaks,
grspna atomyOne Dollar Per Dozen.

Th Likeness Is warranted perfect mud the Photos

Crump, Samuel Fessenden, Henry S. Bar-

bour, Frederick C. Webster.

Tito New Senator.
Hon. Richmond M. Bollock, of Putnam,

oraerea m intea.been foul play in the case of Patrick Redden, must expect conjugal tiffs, scenes ot weeping
and hysterics, followed by a choice between

Oar weekly edition, to be published

morning, will be a very interesting one Cloaklngs, Hosiery, Underwear, Waterproof Cloths, Cas- -who was found lying in the hallway in Curtis durable.
The oommittee appointed to canTaas the vote for

Jnstlocs of the Peaca In the town of Daubury reported
that they found an error of a hundred ballots, whichpastime upon the Starin while it is running The cards made at this gallery lor two dollars per

)Ben are not sarpassed by auy three and fourwas elected Republican State Senator from crave the eleotion to the KerraDncans.building in that city last Friday night, and
died early Saturday morning. They arrestedalong upon the Sound's broad waters. The simeres, Cottons, Prints, Tickings, Shirtings, Flannel and

Felt Skirts, Skirtings, Blankets and Comfortables, NotA bin for a imollc act to aeenre fair trials in J usxices- -

quarreling with his kmsfoIJcs or seeing ms
wife take French leave of his roof. I knew
an unfortunate man who, to the disgust of his
connections, mostly personages of hieh rank,

the Fourteenth district, Monday, filling theboat has ample room for carrying five hundred
for those wishing to preserve, or send away

to friends, the final proceeding of the Hay-de- n

trial. It contains the arguments of

dollar cards made elsewhere In this State.
Imperials and Large Photographs for framing,

either copies or from life, at prices low enongh to suit
ererybody.

Courts, that defendant may designate some other trial
jastice, was referred to the Committee on theWilliam McMullen, who had been heard to

vacancy caused by the resignation of Honmore excursionists than heretofore. A. fine married a barmaid, lie became reconciledsay in a saloon that one McQuiliian struck A netltlon for an act nxtnir tne salary lor tne servicesoil portrait of the Hon. John IE Starin adorns with his mother after awhile, bnt he was enof receivers of banks was referred to the Oommitteeman a blow and that there might be a murder
tingham Xrfaces, Lambrtqninfi, Table Linens, Napkins,
Towels and Towelings, Men's and Boys' White lanen Bo-
som Shirts, lanndried and ranlaundried, Blue and Fancy

Messrs. Waller and Watrons, the Judge'
UatnTUUS are eUlvzuicuig ui prim niu nun is mm?

me to have your Photographs taken,
call and examine specimens of our work.

nl6
able to prevail upon her to receive his wife,on Banks.

Gilbert W. Phillips.- - Mr. Bullock's majority
was considerably over 500, the Democratic

candidate, George Warren, receiving only 171

votes, with Fomfret to hear from. The

the saloon over the main central stairway.
The entire improvement cost about $20,000. who thereupon beean to vex his soul witheharee and the finding of the jury. Copies GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS.

case out of it yet. McMullen stated that he
and McQuiliian were at the ball until between At 12:11 o'clock the Senate went into executive ces orders to be more zealous in interceding for

sion, to confirm aimsintments. as follows :can be had at this office. The boat was lengthened and refitted at Com-- her. At last the mother relented, that hertwelve and one o'olock, when they were put Kauroaa uommisaioners William a. iiaywara, ox
mumpaw, where Mr. Starin has an immense Colchester, to fill tbe unexpired term of Francis A.out on account of their disorderly behavior. son might have peace, and a day was appoint-

ed for tbe two ladies to meet. They sat in
glum silence for the first few minutes of theirLOCAL KKWfc. yard with machine shops and every Walker, resigned ; George M. Woodruff, of Xjitchfield,

for three veers from Julv 1. 1880.This faot the officers already knew abont.
facility, and where two hundred i

newiyelected Senator has had four years of

legislative experience, having been a member
of the House for the years 1856, 1857, 1876

and 1877.. In 1856 he was a member of the
Committee on Claims, bnt the following year
served on the Finance Committee and the

insurance uommissloner Joan w. isrooas, ox lor--About 4 o'clock, McMullen went on to say, he interview; tnen epigrams were ezonangea,nnzton. for three veers from jut 27. issu. wm' iiri.r mention. s. s.employed all the year" around then recriminations, till the voices growingX5ana uommiesioner James vv. ijyait, oi aorwa-K-and McQuiliian returned to the hall, considerThe County Commissioners, at their ses two years xrom rfojy x, xesu.tbe work required in keeping in order or im shriller and shriller, a scene of shnesingably under the influence of liquor, and tried state fnaon mrectors aatnan ai. xseiaen, ox wii.
words ensued, the whole conclnding withproving the fifteen or more Bteamboats of Mr. ton. three years from Arril 1. 1880 : Cyras B. Newsion yesterday, granted one liquor and three

kaa ITsaartQAfl Joint Special Committee on Boundary Lines
ton, of Stafford, two years and nine months from July fainting fits and with the deep disgrace of thebetween Connecticut and .New xorK. nl7t 1.

to get in. The dance was then over, and
sorce of the officars of the society, who were
there holding a business meeting, refused

Starin and his eighty or more barges, canal
boats and steam tugs which ply in New YorkThe Connecticut Training School for Btata Board of Health ohn S. Butler, of Hartford.

Flannel Shirts, Hamburg Edgiugs, Fringes, Iaccs, Kid
Gloves, Veilings, Buttons, Motions, Woolen Tarns, Shirt
Fronts. Corsets, Ribbons, etc., etc.

Every pieca of goods is marked - in PliAlN FIQUXSES with tbe
SEIZING PRICE: on it. This is a BABE CHANGE and no HUM-
BUG ABOUT IT. The goods MUST BE SOLD AS OUR STORE 19
RENTED ALREADY. Store open evenings nntil 9 o'clock.

Respectfully,

F. & L. LYONS,

Insurance Building, Chapel St.
jal5 s

husband, who found he bad estranged ootn
his wife and mother. Men have generally
this advantage in their elopements, that whennr........ nriii iiava ila annual meeting at the aud Andrew C. Lippitt, of New Xjondon, Bix yearswaters. The Starin is provided with single iroxn rfniv i. xsu.them admission. They then turned to. go out, atate Board of Jimcuirare Euhraim uyae, ox utax- -and double staterooms, and the berths are allchapel of the hospital this afternoon at

n'ninnb All interested are invited.

he was on the Finance Committee and on the
Committee on Railroads in 1877. He has
held the office of Selectman, member of the
Board of Relief, having been the incumbent
of the former position for six years in the
town of Thompson previous to the incorpor-
ation of the new town of Putnam, of which

the wife a family pardons, the husband is
forthwith admitted into it. To be sure thisford, and Henry Ii. Stewart, of Middle Haddam, two 280years from i my 1, 1880.

and while descending the first flight of stairs
met Redden.-- Their plaoe of meeting was
about seven steps from the bottom. McMul

privilege may not be worth much when It in-THE HOUSE.
troduces a man of delicate nerves into a dis

newly equipped. The line's new and first-cla- ss

freight houses, extended dock and other
accommodations, including the deepening of
the- - channel all the way to the end of Sheffield

Ihe House was called to order at 10:03. Speaker tineuished circle of persons who privately
Hugh Cassidy was arrested yesterday after-

noon for stealing a cake of soap from F. & L.

Lyons. He had other articles in bis poases-in- n
whinh are auDnosed to have been stolen.

Marcy presiding, Prayer was offered by the Chaphe has since been a resident. Mr. Bullock len says that as they approached, Redden
lain, itev. ij. jfora. scorn him ; nor when it procures him the honhas been en eased in tannine most of his life, After the call of the roll for three or four countiesthrew up his hands and waved them as anydock, were made at an outlay of abont $10, but of late years he has held the office of on motion of Mr. Stanton the further call waa dis or of being addressed as uousin uica Dy

the costerrnonger selling bloaters outside hisdrunken man might do, but apparently with pensed with. Quite a number of members were abpresident of the Putnam Savings Bank, de000. Tbese improvements, with the enlarge-
ment of the Starin, were rendered necessary

An interesting entertainment, consisting of
nutitntinnH. oalisthenic. etc.. will be sent from their aeats. club.out any hostile intention. 'votinff his attention exclusively to the inter-

No ceneral rule can be laid down as to theby the increase of tbe line s business. Of New xork and New England to use boats in
throueh traiiHPortation : of Canst road to remove deests of the institution. He is a native of CHAPEL STREET,given at the D wight Place ohuroh on Friday The line has just completed, through Mr. McQuiliian took it, however, as a. signal for

a fight and immediately struck Redden a blowProvidence, R. I., nrd is 70 years of. age. pot at Hamden ; of Mary E. Beach for letters cf ad-
ministration ; of Greenwich Association for protec

propriety or impropriety of elopement. Every
separate case must be judged on its merits. If,
on the one hand, parents often throw tooin the face, which toppled him over the banevening next, by one hundred ana niiy young

unnlo fnr lha benefit of the debt fund. The tion ox nan: ox citizens of Norwich for reductionHartford Post.

I'crso&al.
nister. He laid where he fell on the . floor. of railrosd rates ' of James Cuff, George Bennett, of

Edgerton, the general superintendent, a new
five years' contract with the Derby railroad
for the sole carrying of all freights to or
from the road passing through tbe Sound be-
tween this city and New York. The line has

X z 1

.TATRi'iua will commence at 7:15. wm. IS. irrye. warren B. Heaa. Joseph Clark. Andrewand the young men went on and left him.
Mr. James M. Niles, of Hartford, while Gager, Elizabeth W. Smith, H. F. Remington, laurena

E. Alexander. Charles E. Gilbert. Wm. H. Wells, HenA Knrorinb taxidermist has a larae skeleton Subsequently he was found and carried np
stairs, where he remained until aboutsitting Monday forenoon in the office of J. B. ry Freeman, Harrey Chamberlain, Charles V. Lamp- -been a very important feeder to the Derby.

much cold water on the flames of a first lover
it must be remembered that the experience of
elderly people is worth something in forming
auguries about a marriage, and that, more-
over, the prohibitive "No". is-o-f ten pronounced
nnder the severe belief that the young people
who want to get married are not so seriously

DEALERS INman. William a. uaeer. tienrv fame, unaries wassoxr.o'clock, and when the janitor and anotherThe new contract takes effect on the first Russell, was stricken, with paralysis. George Hudson. Edwin E. Arroeana and Wm. Jacksonman desirous of shutting np the hall took
leaf of a sea plant taken from the stomaoh of

a halibut caught on St.Oeorge'a Banks. When
found it was in a wad, but when spread out it
was discovered to be a d leaf, which

of February, at which time the existing for release from State prison; of Edwin O'Hara, forRev. Dr. Thompson, pastor of St. James' him out and left him in the hallway again, release irom xiartxora countv jau.contract of nve years terminates. Mr. church. New London, was taken suddenly ill A bill restricting railroad rates for transportation of
paesengera and freight was referred to the BallroadEdgerton was in the oity yesterday Chief Marsh on Monday examined the place

where Redden was knocked off the stairway
and found that he received a fall of about nine

in love with each other as they appear to be.
It is but seldom that parents will remain obat morning services at his church last Sunday.

Limoges Faience !

The Klegant Articles In this Famous Ware which attrac-
ted so much attention during: the Holidays having been
disposed of, I to-da- y place ou Inhibition about

20 HEW PIECES,
Which the Public are Invited Examine.

for tne above purpose, in connection with uommrccee. Builders'other matters of importance to the line. Mr. Be is improving. A bill making It penal to offer gifts to electors st
electors' meetings for the sake of securing vots wasfeet. durate when they see that a mutual attach-

ment has stood the wear and tear of years, and

baa been made a skeleton Dy acias in me usu
stomach.

Drowned.
John H. Starin's improvement of Glen Island, Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Granger, of Clinton rexerrea to tne jnaiciarv ixrmnuttee.

that real nnhappmess is caused to the loversTha reoort of the Hoecial Committee on Convictville, North Haven, celebrated their tin wed
Labor was submitted by Mr. Stanton, of Hartford, and

the island off New Rocbelle purchased by
him last year, is going forward. Already
$50,000 have been expended in beautifying

In gqing down his head evidently struck
the lower banister railing, about two feet from
the floor, causing the concussion of the brain
which resulted in the blood clots and led. to

bv withholding from them permission to marOn Monday afternoon Charlie, the only son
reported to the Committee on State Prisons; 1,503 ry. I had written thus far when a lady to ANDding with a great number" of friends Monday

evening. The gifts were numerous, and someof Edwin Gay, of Reynolds' Bridge, while copies orderel printed. The bill is given in another col
wis beautiful and romantic Bpot of earth. umn.death. A resolution was introduced by Mr. Golyer. of Daplaying on the ice near the knife shop, broke

through the ice, and before help oould arrive When first arrested McQuiliian made strong rien, appropriating 25,000 for inaugurating "the cot- -of them quite valuable.
The Hon. Charles M. Pond, president

which covers about fifty acres. Over $150,-0- 00

were expended for the same object by the
previous owners. It is to be converted into a of sratem" at tne ju.eno.en jsexorm acoooi. ana aieoprofessions of innocence, but afterwards ad General Hardware.to rescue him, waa drawn under tne we ana to make necessary repairs : referred to the Committee

whom I had been reading; this little essay ask-

ed me whether I considered that any girl was
bound to languish for "years" simply to con-

vince puzzle-heade-d friends that she had made
a good choice in her love. "Life is too short,"
added my fair critic, "for us to fling our best
years away in that fashion ; of course if peo-
ple are in love they onght to marry anywhere

mitted striking Redden, as stated by McMulthe Hartford Trust Company, received yester on Humane Institutions.beautiful sea shore resort, a second Rocky
Point, for multitudes to hie to during the heat The Chair appointed Messrs. Nichols, cf D anbury.day, as a present from a friend in North Cardrowned.

Ike Riddle Case. Porter, of Farmington, and Morris, of Bridgeport,or summer.
len. He claims, however, that Redden seized
him first. McMullen claims, however, that
there was no provocation whatever, unless
Redden's meaningless gestures could be taken

olina, a large wild white swan, which will committee on contingent jsxpensee.
KAXLBOAX) CONTRACTS. BVa&RTH CUTLER.Stats Attorney Waller." of New London, was weigh probably 25 pounds. This bird is saidThis week the foundations for a fine pleasure

building were laid. It will be three stories
high and in size large enough to accommodate

A resolution was introduced by Mr. Colyer, of Da- Cutleryin Norwich yesterday arranging for the trial JalSsto be remarkably fine eating. He was shot in as sucn. Tne man had not previously met in
the hall and had no acquaintanoe- - ncn, as xouews ana passea :

House of Bepresentati-ves- ,

January Session of Gen. Assembly. A. D.. 1880. fCurrituck Sound.several thousand visitors. It will have

and anyhow, without caring for anybody. That
is the way to be happy."

To this I having nothing to add, except that
the postulate whioh lays down that happiness
is the inevitable result of a love-matc- has in

of eases before the Superior Court, wmen

oDons in New London next Tuesday. He will MoQuillian is to be arraigned this morning Beeolved, by the House of Representatives, That theon a charge of murder in tbe first degree.
At Cutler's can be seen a fine oil portrait

painted by H. L Thompson, a portrait of a Hew xork. JNew liaven ana uaruora xtaitrosa uim- ILVERTHASb shave another arsenic ease in that court, that U & SON.ANDAt tbe worst, however, he can only be con. pany be, and it is hereby directed to transmit at tbe

canopy roof, and from an ample veranda off
from the second story thousands of pleasure
seekers the coming summer will enjoy the
sea breezes and the beautiful scenery which
the situation commands. There is already an

it a refreshing novelty, and conveys, by theearnest aav nractlcaDle. a codv oi eacn ox tne xoiiow-
by, a most dehoate compliment to my fairyoung lady, daughter of D. S. Thompson,

Esq., of $e8t Haven, and niece of the artist.
of the State against Riddle.

From tne Mediterranean.

vioted of manslaughter, for the reason that
the element of premeditation appears to be
entirely lacking. He is less than twenty critic's husband. . THE WELL KNOWNample residence on the island, with stone

lng described instruments, namely : The contract
made daring the last year with tin Boston and New
York Air lane Railroad for a division of the joint
earnings of the two companies ; (2) its oontract with
or lease of the Harlem River or Port Cheater Railroad
Company, and (3) its contract for the use of the Grand

Many visitors stopped in at Cutler's yesterday TookThe Italian bark Guiseppina fB. Carelio,
AND RELIABLE

j M i KiS.years of age, and does not bear a very good
name, although he has never before been ar Pbyaioans say that there is no remedy for

Consumption, and possibly, in some cases, the
to view the portrait of the late George B
Rich. The picture was painted from a pho

master) arrived at this port yesterday with salt

from the Mediterranean. She had the largest

buildings in the vicinity, which were inoluded
in the purchase. There are several outlying
neighboring islands, which will be oonneoted
with the main island by bridges. One

rested for anything serious. Monday even. uentrai uepot. m tne city ox new xora: aieo a sure-
ing his father called on him and told him he assertion may be correct. We know, however,ment showing the amoant paid annually under said

contract since it waa made.tograph of the deceased, ;taken by Moul--
must get out of his present trouble the bestof the principal of these islands of many ourea made by Dr. Ball's cough syr--Resolved, further, t hat the Clerk of the House bethrop. ,cargo of salt that ever arrived at this oity

20,000 bushels to J. D. Dewell 4 Co., and

this is the first importation to New Haven of
way he oould. NO. 280 CHAPEL STREET,and he is hereby directed to transmit by mail to the ud and will cnarantee positive- - relief to theMiss Mary Anderson is accompanied by her t ox tne jNew xors. jew tiaven ana juart

thus connected, the bridge having been
just completed and being several
hundred feet long. There is a fine building
also on the island, which was removed there

sufferer in every instanoe.ford Railroad Company a certified copy of the foregomother and her step-fath- er in her travels. Prison Labor. ing resolution.
Mr. Stanton, of Hartford, introduced a measure for

salt from that quarter of the globe.

HaosT Boya.
They have a palace oar fitted up with parlor, A Forced Sale.

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Silver "Watches, Necklaces, Vest Chains, Ringsof every description, Pins; Ear Rings, Bracelets, Lockets, Seals, Charms,
Fine Plated and Solid Silver Ware, Plain and Ornamental Clocks,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Emblems,

M'ererjt fond in a F.eMs Jewelry Store, soli ai lis LOWEST price in Hew Haven.

Repairing Flue Watches, Clocks, Xewelry, &c, a specialty.

FIUST NATmNALBANK. OraUgC StlTCCt,
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

a constitutional amendment, the act providing for theby water in one night from one of Mr. Star- -
piano, bedrooms, closets, dining room and nomination by tne Governor or. the Bupreme, enpe-Tbe Contract and Public Account Systerns Important Report by tbe ComIn s public pleasure eroves np the Hudson,An entertainment was eiven to 300 or 400
kitchen, and live in it entirely whilo .traveling. S. S. Elallett,rlor and Conrt of Common Pleas judges, and their

confirmation by the Legislature ; referred to the ComIt was formerly used by the New York Yacht tnissloners.boys last evening at Ecglish Hall, by (he

As we are obliged to vacate onr store, and
as we don't see any chance at present to get
another one, we are therefore forced to sell
every dollar's worth of goods in onr store, and
the way we have cut down the prices will do

mittee on uonatitutionai amenameme.The .special commission on prison labor,
Miss Anderson says she likes this mode of
traveling much better than hotel life. She is It was voted that when the House adjourn it beUnited Workers' Boys' Club. Jewell dc weia s

F.Tonlaior Comoanv cave a very interesting till 10:30 a. m. Wednesday. At 1:15 the House ad
Ulub and first stood at Stapleton, Staten
Island, where it was removed to the grove on
the Hudson. It is located on a big rock and
is a sightly object. The people of New
Roohelle were astonished one morning to see

journed.greatly pleased with Hartford and her recep it. Come one, come all, at r . E i. .Lyons ,
performance, and Charley Lamed, the balan.

immediately after their appointment by the
Governor, visited and examined the prison at
Wethersneld. They examined both pfficers
and prisoners, and from this examination the

Insurance building. j21 littion there, and particularly delighted with her The Court Kecord. First Store Below Orange St.,oer, astonished the lads with his feats or Bal audience Monday night. -tbe new object moored at the island as if hav Mrs. Lvdia E. Pinkham, 233 Western ave
ancing. The boys went away highly pleased ing arisen there by magic during the night. Superior Conrt Civil Side Judge nue, Lynn, Mass., is rapidly acquiring an en

College Notes. Culver.
commission decided that there were both
general and speoial complaint.

viable reputation by the surprising cures
whioh daily result from the use of Vegetable

Lit eleotion this afternoon at 2 in the presl
and happy.

A Valuable Cargo.
This court camo in yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.

A Singer Sewing Machine will Make the Best Possible
Holiday Gift!

7Q
,U'ULU

mors SINGER SEWING MACHINES scld in 1378 than in any pre.
yioas fear.

Xext Door to City Bank.Reception to Parnell.
' The reception to Charles S. Parnell, M. P. dent s old lecture room. The general complaint being against the In the case of Marcus E. Baldwin vs. Charles T. Compound in all female aiseases. ena 10

The brie Carrie Purrinoton, CapL Doane, will take place at the Grand Opera House on 8helton judgment was rendered for tbe plaintiff to her for pamphlets. ja21 ldlwemployment in any industry, the special comThe total funded investments of Harvard
College amount to $3,902,181.73, the annual recover $1,880,09 and coats.arrived at New London yesterday. She Thursday evening, Jan. 29 th. The sale of tick plaint appeared to be :

New books are being constantly added to
from Canary Isles, and has a cargo of vegeta jamsets will commence at Loomis' Temple of Mu Elliott Pnlf ords appeal from probate was argued.

It came to this conrt on a remonstrance to the report the Library of tne xoung Men's institute.First Does convict labor come into competition
with free labor, thereby disgracing free workmen by
making them competitors of criminals?

He co ad Are wages reduced by competition with
ble ivory and cochineal valued at $100,000.

income, of which amounts to $205,313.64.
Columbia students are much agitated over

proposition to admit women to the college.
Membership cards $3 per annum. We now sell Threo-Qaat-te- rs

of all the Sewing Machines
of the committee before whom it was heard.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10 o'clock.She is to discharge at Saybrook, if she can In 1870 tve sold 127,833
Sewing machines.Invalids, if vou would have good health, GREAT

sic tnis morning at 10 o clock. jno more
tickets will be sold than the capacity of the
hall Will allow, end each ticket entitles the
holder to a seat. The price of the tickets is

sold in the World.consult Dr. Fiske at the Tontine Hotel, TuesSuperior Court Criminal Side Judge
convict laoor 7

Third Are the evils complained of aggravated by
the use of machinery ?

Fourth If there are evils, are they the result of the
contract system ?

day, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 120, 21niartija.
get over the bar. Failing to get over it she
will discharge at New Haven. The ivory goes
to Essex where it will be converted into knife
handles and rnles. The cochineal is consigned

Oxford and Cambridge have at last come
to an arrangement concerning the date of. the
annual Thames regatta, which will take place
March 30. Cambridge has three of last year's

and 22. and Fridav. the 23d until 3 p. m.Tnis oourt resumed its s'ttlng yesterday morning afFifth Are contractors growing rich npon profits Onr sales have increased enoraonly fifty cents.

Hie nangled Arm.
The doctor's medicines purify the blood and
cermanentlv remove all diseases. See adverwnicn anouia accrue to tne scsie 7

Sixth Are the manufacturers of the State affected
10 o'olock.

William Fanning, charged with breach of the peace,eight, and Oxford two. 1S7S we sola 356,432
Sewing- Machines.by the product of convict labor ? tisement. WI1HIITpleaded euiUv and was sent to jail for thirty days. A

to a Hartford house.

Before the Commissioner.

inoual jr every year through
lue whole period of

" hard times."
At the meeting called last evening to con Seventh If the contract system of prison labor is to

be abolished, what system can be adopted which will When you visit or leave New York City,case against him for theft of a pair of baots was

nclled, the State Attorney believing that the jurysider the advisability of holding a winter athThe Rev. A. W. Paige, of South Olaston oe reaeonaoxy remunerative to tne state, reiormatoryto the prisoner, and which will avoid the complaints cf save Basrcaee Expressaee and Carnage Hire,would not convict on the evidence.

A lad named Thompson jumped from the
Housatonio freight train leaving Bridgeport
at 5 a. m. as it was approaching theBrookfield
station Monday morning, and falling under
the wheels had one of his arms run over and
badly crushed. After one wheel passed over
the arm he drew the limb away from the rail

bury, having served out 30 days in Haddam tne petitioner L
letic meeting, Mr. Berens, '80, was elected
chairman, and tbe committee of last year ap-

pointed, with power to fill vacancies, and alsojail for lascivious carriage, was taken to Hart
and Btop at Grand Union Hotel, nearly oppo-
site Grand Central Depot.

- 350 elegant rooms
reduced to $1 and upwards per day, European
plan. Eievator. Restaurant supplied with

Dennis Hnrlbnrt was tried on a charge of burglary
in the town of Guilford on October 33d, 1879. He
was found guilty and Bent to State prison for two

The plan of the commission's real inquiry
and the questions whioh they tried to deolde
were as follows : The system of labor at presford jail yesterday, and y goes before the

United States Commissioner to have a pre--

Tbese Facts Speak lionderthan any Words !
Send for Onr Handsomely Illustrated Prlce-liis- t.

Prices Creatly Reduced I Waste no Money on Cheap Counterfeits !
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

J?3tf Of flee 53 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

years."
in case the meeting prove a suooess to call
university meeting to elect officers and form the best. Horse Cars. Stages and .Elevated SALEThe next case taken up was that of Charles Heavey,liminarv examination on the charge of sending and proceeded to walk home, a distance of Bailroad to all Depots. Families can live bet-

ter for less money at Grand Union than atabout an eighth of a mile. The arm will prob regular association, to be sailed the "Yale
Athletic Association." The matter of paying

a hactman, whose case came to this court on an ap-

peal from the Oity Court, where he was fined for vio-

lation of the oity ordinance in relation to the rules
governing hackmen at the depot. The case was on

obscene piotures and obsoene writing through
the mail. Two specimens of the drawings
made by Paige will be brought in evidence
aeainst him. He presented a broken down

any other first-clas- s Hotel in the city.
my31 eodly

From Hell to Heaven.
ably have to be amputated.

Bnrglars Busy in Hartford.
the outstanding debt of the old association
was discussed and a canvasser appointed to

--AT-Every day brings to the Hartford police
when the conrt adjourned.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10 o'clock.collect money to discharge the debt. Presiaad abject appearance. The prisoner is

years old. The woman with whom the dent McHenry then took the chair and ad
Sometimes the pains of disease are so great

that it seems as if they could not be borne, and
sometimes the minor pains worry men and
women into the grave by preventing rest and

complaints of burglaries being committed in
that oity. Monday night the residence of
John M. Parker, on Walnut street, was en

Court ol Common Pleas JTudare Karri'
son.dressed the meeting on the subject of subscripleged adnltery was perpetrated has been sent Mm & Brotnerstions to the boat club. He gave the following This court came in yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.

averages per man for the various classes The case of Tlmmons vs. Kane, an action to r. cov
sleep. Then the sootning mnuence or War-

ner's Safe Nervine is like a translation from
hell to heaven. dl eod2w 2tw

Stop into the Young Men's Institute and

to the Insane Asylum at Middletown.

A Singular cause of Death.
J. Warren Palmer, of Stonington, died

er for labor done in Merlden, was tried. Fay forSeniors, $8.10 ; juniors, $4.20 ; sophomores.
plaintiff and Smith for defendant.

The case of Hall vs. McMahon, a plea in abatement. get a Book List showing tbe bocks added lastthe Ebbitt House, Washington, Monday, from

tered by means of a rear window. A suit of
clothes belonging to Mr. Parker was taken
out by the thief and the pockets robbed of
$15 in money. The clothes were found in the
yard of a neighbor, where Officer Martin
saw the thief and gave chase ; but he was
unable to capture him. A valuable gold
watch and other articles of value were left

OF 450
Cloaks, Dolmani,

was argued.

$6.40; freshmen, $5.46, and stated that
there were 25 freshmen, 40 sophomores, 50
juniors and 60 seniors who had not yet been
called upon to subscribe. These figures make

cut upon one of fcis fingers inflicted by At the bar meeting in the afterncon the cise of
broken glass bottle some days before. Mr. Smith vs. Feesh was non-salte-d for

We have, in accordanoe with onr usnal oustom at this season of the year precisely the same
quality of goods as can be fonnd during any, and every part of the year. Our
stock of Groceries comprises the choicest and best goods that money can pur-
chase. We keep no inferior articles. The public, aware of this fact, and of another very
important one, namely, that our prices are at the bottom, flock to

The Boston Grocery Store
And avail themself es of the advantages to b3 found there. Space doaa not admit of detailing or even mention
lng a 100th part of the goods for sale over onr counters. Sufflco It to say that we keep everything; that
is worth keeping, and which should be found In an establishment of this kind. Our wagoiu are con-tan- tlf

running in. the delivery of goods. We do not s'igbt this feature of the business. Wishing each
and every one of onr patrons a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear, we subscribe ourselves

Ulsters, Circulars,Palmer was suffering much pain from his of an order of the conrt for the tiling of a bond.but a poor showing for the under classes, The case of Sparry vs. Bristol was reopened, in casewound when he reached Washington, but especially the junior and freshmen. It has
never before been the case that the seniors

behind in the house.physician of that city assured him that no ser bonds should be filed.
The following assignments were made :

Thursday. January 22 Rowland vs. Healey.
A noise was heard Monday night at theious effeots would result from it . The pain

window oi tne residence of w. H. Branson
have contributed more per man to the sup
port of athletics than the other classes in col Friday, Jan. 33 Flaherty vs. Crafts ; Crnttendenoontinued to grow in intensity until death ei

ent in the Wethersneld prison is the contract
system which has prevailed almost entirely
since the prison was organized in 1827.

The system which seems to be desired or
asked for by the petitioners is that of the
"publio accounts."

This system has been in operation in the
State of Maine for a number of years, and is
still the system whioh prevails there. In ad-
dition to these two systems there are some
others, and the commission have examined
eaoh system so as to satisfy themselves of the
good or bad points or qualities of each. In
carrying out their investigations they have
examined the prisons and labor systems in ten
different States. They also held publio meet-
ings in Connecticut as a single commission,
and joint meetings with similar commissions
from Massachusetts and New Jersey.

In the report each system of labor is care-
fully examined, and the good and bad points
of eaoh system are shown, so that the friends
of the system will have no difficulty in deci-
ding their respective merits. As a result of
the investigation the commission have arrived
at the following conclusions : There are no
favored contractors in this State ; the com-
plaint of wardens and directors all over the
country is that there is great difficulty in find-

ing responsible parties to take prison labor.
Prison contracts can be had at almost any time
by responsible parties. Three hundred con-vi- ots

are now idle in New Jersey waiting for
labor.

The price paid for convict labor is not be-
low its value. They can only accomplish half
the work of free men, and they are ignorant
of the work, unskilled in it, and have no in-
terest in working fast. The profit of con-
tractors as a rule is not larger than that of or-

dinary manufacturers, and as many prison
contractors fail as free manufacturers. That
with the exception of the hatting trade the
commission have had nothing to satisfy them
that the industries of this State are affected
by competition between prison contractors
and this or any other State. Manufacturers
and artisans have failed to show before this
commission a single instance where the wages

on Ann street, by the inmates. On going to
the window one of them saw a man runningout of the yerd. He had evidently been try

lege. The figures quoted by Mr. McHenrysued. Mr. Palmer went to Washington to
look after a claim against the Government and
also to look after his interests in his Louisiana

reflect as much credit upon the present sen

vs. Boylau ; Qook vs. Allen ; JoneB vs. Wallace.
Tuesday, Jan. 37 Albany Brewing Co. vs. Heriden;

Cook vs. Heriden ; Burton vs. Meriden.
Wednesday, Jan. 23 Ooodsell vs. Holcomb, Xin-qu- ist

vs.Tracy ; Morgan ft Hoadley vs Nepel, (special).
Thnrsdsy. Jan. 29 Heller vs. Bohan ; llealy vs.

Hubbard : Hall vs. Allen, (special.)

year. Membership $3 per annum.

. A card of membership of the New Haven
Young Men's Institute costs less than a cent
a day. - You ought to join.

Riw Furs.
The highest prices are paid for Fox, Mink,

Skunk and Muskrat by
Stevens & Bbooks,

jl7 6t 273 Ohapel street.

PritnortlisU Error.
The first error which leads to others, in

promoting the decay of health and strength,
is the neglect to check the earliest encroach-
ments of an ordinary cough. Roberts' Syrup
of Tar, Boneset and Wild Cherry, by its gen-
tle action on the delicate membranes of the
tbroat, lungs and stomach, prevents the in-

roads of consumption and gives relief from
the effect of all slight colds. Sample bottle
10 cents, large size 50 cents.

Fullertoming to enter me nouse. Bradbury,ior class as they do discredit upon the juniors.
plantations. He was widely, known in East After an earnest appeal for more hearty sup

The residence of R. W. ' Bliss and George
A. Burdick, on Sigourney street, - were en-
tered on Sunday night and several articles ofern Connecticut. His age was seventy-nin- e Friday fJan. 30. Maboney vs.Chnrch ofjlmmacnlate

Conception, Goodrich vs. Kimberiy & Scranton, Hoport from the whole college, Mr. McHenry
value taken.years. His remains will be taken to Stoning adjourned the meeting. bston GVMUl VB. A a,liC

Tuesday, Feb. 3d Hemingway, administrator, vs.
Oolexnan.

Tnesday, Feb. 3d Pierpont vs. ongdon & Taylor,
ton.

Chloroformed and Robbed. rocery,Enterialnmenu.
TUBN V&BEIN HASQTTXBASE. Board ot Selectmen.

Pierpont
waiter va. xves, nooonui ex uo., f,epeciai.i

Friday, Feb. 138tevens va. Towneend,vs. Wilson, Beymour vs. Town of Meriden.Action on Applications) for License)
Objection by trie S. P. C. ISlllai Ap

Conrt adjourned until Thursday morning at 10
The twenty-sevent-h annual masquerade and

fancy dress ball of the New Haven Turn
Verein will be given at the Grand Ooera 864CHAPEL STRSST, NEW 9ATIT.8H

Two diamond rings, other Jewelry valued at
$200, and $40 in money were stolen from the
house of Ira H. Palmer,- - in Stonington, at an

sxly hour Sunday morning." The burglars

o'clock.

City Court Notes.
U8 ttproved and Hridgres Ordered It

paired.House on Monday evening, January 26th.
opened the front door of the house by means will be a first-cla- ss affair and, as wUT be seen

Walking: Jackets,
Misses' and Children's Cloaks,

That must Go I

Patrons from Cily and
Country, Jfow lsTonrClrand

0

Opportunity X

COST IS NO OBJECT !

Tbese Cloaks now offered
comprise some of the best
and finest styles made this
season. -

Come and inspect them ; it
will pay you to see ifyou do
not nay.

M. Hatio & Brother,

262 CH1FEL S1BEBT.
'Ja9i

Perfection Granite WareThe regular weekly meeting of the Board
of Selectmen was held last evening. Presby advertisement, the company offer nnm6rof nippers and entered the sleeping rooms

and chloroformed the inmates. The stolen m mm m
The only case of any importance before the City

Court yesterday morning was that of John F. Towns-en- d,

a travelling "doctor," who swindled J. Evelyn
Pierpont out of $1.35. He took a $5 bill In payment of
a sixty-liv-e cent bottle of medicine, and went out to
get the change but did not return. Judge Pardee

ent, Selectmen Andrew, (presiding) Reynolds,oos attractions that will tend to add to the
Hugo, Feldman, Cooper, Crawford and Hart,property was in a bureau drawer. . This the pleasure of the participants. '

Mr. Feldman reported that Mrs. John
Eeenan, of 20 Union street, who had ap

found him guilty and Bent him to jail for one week,

A Plea For Elopements.plied for a license, had left town and gone to
Boston and no action was necessary in her

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

CHRISTM1S PRESENTS.
iH Laaouchere Prismatically consid

In the case otH.Ii. Spencer, who had ap ers tne Subject of Wedlock sritnont

OpeningWe are fally prep are J to meet every tastr.lare assortments of

BXV. SB, ADAMS LKCTUBE8.
The first of the course of lectures by Rev.

B. M. Adams will be given at the First M. E.
church evening, his subject being,
"Soenes Grave and Gay From a Happy Minis-
try." It will be remembered that Mr. Adams
gave a very entertaining eourse of lectures
last winter, and these will be none the less so.
The tickets for the oourse of three lectures
are only fifty cents.

MABT AJJDKESON .
This evening Coe's Opera House will be

crowded to overflowing, and Miss Mary An-

derson will receive greeting such as her
great merit as an actress so richly deserves.
The play to be presented is "Ingomar," in
which Miss Anderson will appear as "Par--

GREAT

CLEARING OUT SALE

. AT -

MM & SWsy's,

JMO.276 CHAPEL STREET.
'

IN--

Dress Goods,

loaks, Shawls, Woolens,

Cottons, Prints.

of free labor have been minimized or even re-
duced, except as above, in Connecticut by the
combined power and capital of State, or "byunfair and odious competition with compul-
sory labor."

That there is justice in the demand for a
greater diversity of industries in prison, and
that effort should be made by" legislators to
secure such a result. That it would not be
just to the State or the prisoner to abolish
machinery from the prisons or to prohibit
convicts from being employed at skilled in-

dustry. . That the "publio account" system
is not practical nnder ordinary circumstances,
because wardens are very seldom good mana-
gers of convicts and of manufacturing indus-
tries at the same time. - -

In conclusion, the commission Say that
Connecticut, with its small prison, and intel

Parental Consent.
From London Truth.

In England, where young men and maid-
ens who have attained their majority are not
bound to ask for parental permission in order
to marry, one would think that elopements
were seldom excusable ; bnt parental authori-
ty can make itself felt in many unpleasant
ways,whioh sometimes foroe children to make
runaway matches. Say that a girl is very
deeply in love with a man whom her friends
dislike. She knows that if she mentioned his
name in the family circle it would lead to
scoldings,malediotions and petty persecutions
without number. It is not every girl who has
the moral couraee to face this kind of thine :

'"'

GOAL!
FOR THE BEST QUALITIES OF

thieves took into the dining room, and over-

hauled its contents. Several watches and a
quantity of silver waa not disturbed by the
thieves. During their ransacking of the house
they found time to eat a lunch. Subsequently
thieves broke into Captain Stanton Sheffield's
boose), bnt they were frightened away. Ama-
teur detectives have risen to the exigencies of
the ease, and one of them has discovered that
chloroform was purchased at a Mystic dngtore at a late hour Saturday night. Being a
stranger, the purchaser is looked upon as the
burglar. Telegram.

Tbe Hoyden Case.
A consultation was bad yesterday afternoon

with State Attorney Doolittle by Messrs.
Tones and Hubbard with reference to a mo-

tion that Mr. Hayden be admitted to bail.
Mr. Doolittle said they were entitled to it,
and that he would write to Mr. Waller and get
his views as to the amount and let them know.
An answer will be received to-d- ay or to-

morrow probably. The friends of Mr. Hay-
den expect to have him at home with his pa-ren-ts

before the week is out. Mr. Hubbard
aid the defense claimed they ought to. have a

noils prosequi entered. Mr. Hayden received
viainf at tbe ' jail yesterday from various
friends. One, an elderly lady, sent him a very
fine boquet of flowers. , From others he waa
the recipient of various small tokens. . Mr.
Brolherton, foreman of the Hayden jury, waa
for acquittal from the start. ' On the first in-

formal ballot, and the twoor three succeeding
ones, he voted for conviction in order to make
sure to secure a discussion and argument, and
thereafter continuously he voted for acquittal.

Xhis Is the only Teapot that is lined.Old Company's Lehigh,

plied for a license, Mr. Feldman said that he
had found from the police records that he
had not been prosecuted since 18 75.

Mr. Asher, attorney for Mr. Spencer, said
that it had been reported that his client had,
so far as the police records appeared, kept an
orderly plaoe. The statement that he kept a
house of ill fame was without any foundation
in fact. - -

Julius Tyler, jr., said that his father owned
property both sides of Mr. Spencer, and so
far as he knew there had never been any com-
plaints by neighbors as to his keeping a dis-
orderly place. .

Mr. Speneer testified in his own behalf. He
said he had never kept girls in his house ex-
cept as servants. He said he kept from four-
teen to fifteen boarders and had always kept a
quiet and orderly place. -

A communication was read from Detective
Ewing submitting a vote - of the Society for
Prevention of Crime, passed on January 17,
1880, asking the .present Board of Select-
men not to grant licenses to Mary Knowl-to- n,

214 Wooater street; George Langdon,
210 Wooster "street; Sarah Knowlton, 87
Union street ; II. L. Spencer, 25 Union street ;
Mrs. John Keenan, 20 Union Btreet ; Marga-
ret Johnson, alias Hicks, 63 Fair street.

The Board' then proceeded to consider the
applications. President Andrew reading the
applications as presented. When the applica-
tion of H. L. Spencer was reached a ballot was

thsnia." evening she will appear
in ''Love, or the Countess, and the Serf
in which she will represent the "Countess."
Those who have secured seats for these per-
formances are fortunate. . .

and will not crack.. As desirable as
Porcelain, andof elegant finish..Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

Toys, BTof eltles,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

Suitable for all agrs. Call at onoj.

New York Bazaar,
254 Chapel Street.

419 s -

Body Brussels Carpets

New aad Handsome
DESIGNS.

H. W. Foster,

Hamburg: Edgings and In- - Beading Hard White Ah, BR0WNS0JT& PLUMB,
jalTs - ' ' - 313 Chapel Street.

. ... oub Grata;'- - '"; '":

On Friday evening the Brooklyn Park The sertings at Hair rlce. "

GUARANTEED, GO TO '

FItEWCII BROS.atre Company will occupy Coe's Opera House, FOR SALE.

ligent, non-partis- Board of Directors, needs
such safeguards less than the larger States,
bnt no State having a proper regard for its in-

dustrial classes will hesitate to adopt such
wise and wholesome laws as will best protect
their interests. It is believed that the bill far
a publio act herewith submitted, for which
the favorable consideration of the General
Assembly is asked, will afford all the protection
whioh can be assured by the legislative action
of any individual State. - -

Tbe act is as follows : That wherever It
shall bo proposed to employ 75 per cent, or
more of the prisoners . confined in the State
prison, by contract or otherwise, at any trade
or occupation, the directors of the State prison
shall give publio notice of the faot by advertis-
ing the same in one or more of the leading
papers in each -- City and town in the State

Immense Reductions In Ho
1 A A BHARE3 F.H. & W. Horse B.R. Co. stock.JL9J 10 " N. r. H. H S H. B. B Oo. Btosk.

loans negotiated on aDDrovcd collateral. Invest

besides which, as the endurance of it could
bring abont no good result, seeing that a girl
who is dependent on her parents for support
cannot practically be marrried from their
honse unless they please, elopement suggests
itself as the only solution of the difficulty. It
is, at the best, but a very sorry expedient,and
one which,- it may be presumed, few girls
adopt without relnotanoe. To slink out of a
honse with a small bag of linen in one's hand,
to meet the bridegroom in a cold empty
ohuroh, and there to be married, without wed-
ding dress, bridesmaids, or friends ; then to
Btart off on a honeymoon tour with the feel-
ing that one has perhaps quarrelled for life
with father, mother, brothers and sisters
this is a measure which can only be under --

taken with anything like lightness of heart by
a very thoughtless girl or by one of the high-
est spirits. It has been notioed,however,that
girls who have happy homes elope more easily
than those who have been muoh bullied . by

siery and Underwear.
ment securities bought and sold.

Samuel U. Barrowi,

Office, S3 George Street, cor. Concress
Aitsbbs.' latdt, tjr iMf Wliarf. 61
Haallrond Avenue. . d22a

MALTBT fc SON,
HEerchant Tailors,

Win sen the residue of their

Fall and Winter Stock

when they will plaoe "Onr Girls" upon the
stage. An exchange says of this play : "Onr
Girls,'' that finely written and capitally acted
comedy, is still the attraction at the Brooklyn
Park Theatre "Our Girls ' will proceed to
Newark, Peterson, and through some of the
principal New England cities, the residents of
which should not let the opportunity pass of
witnessing a first-cla- ss play presented in a
first-cla- ss manner. The sale of seats com-
mences at the box office this morning. ',

Yale National Bank Building,
jalft UOOB 4.

Florida -- Oranges.shall offer this morning the largest lot ofWE a we hsve had 1hts season. They are
represeittsd to bo of tha finest quality. The trade
anoDlisd at ths lowest market nrice.

taken according to the mle adopted for de-

ciding on applications objected to. There 276 ( hapel Street,were lour votes la favor and three aeainst.
having 10,000 inhabitants, not less than onoe
each week for the period of four weeks be-
fore the making of any contract or selling any At a alight advance from ooai.and the application was declared granted. -

M OBHTEB BTBEBT. ' Jal E. E. H4IX SON. d6aNew Haven, Conn T3 OH1KGG STREET.jalC 'ueorge w. Langdon s application was nest convict labor, and shall inquire into the effect



Jan. 21, 1850.

MIHIATCKE ALMANAC.
ii..3;

f tionaUy severe. As has happened on two
' previous occasions of great fires, a oonaid- -
erable part of the foreign district was de-

stroyed, including several missionary estab

western roads wen tha chief pouts of hi teres as well
as fluctuating prises.- - In consequence the market was
irregular all day . - . . -

Tn4 Bond Harket The demand for Governmentlews tormmJANUARY 21. 4

SbaBissw, 7.311 Moos Bess, I Hibh Wat...
Bom Bits, S 02 1 2 48 a. m. ( 6.1T a. m. For Sale Only 82,000.- to r AMSat. A GOOD ly House. No. 76 Jacksonbocds was, and the entire list, strong.

Stock closed as follow s -

instruction of the people in the rudiments of
education. It contains a provision that teach-
ers shall be laymen and not priests or nans.

' Death of JTulee Favre.
Pabis, Jan. 20. Jules Favre, the eminent

French statesman and Republican member of
the Senate for the Department of the Rhone,
and also member of the French Academy, died
last night at Versailles.

lishments, one church and the office of the
foreign newspaper, the Tokio .Times.' . The
United States liecation was in danger, but

I street, near Grand street. Lot 60x136. OnlyCFB0X jtJJt QUARTERS. wiiiiiM iiiw rami retjnirfKU nooii exenange ror a larjn.
fortunately escaped unharmed. Extraordi uau on or soars is. x. TBOWKtaooE,

J .30 at eg Mlddletown ave., New Haven.

SITUATION WANTED,
BT A respectable girl te do second work or

in a print, family ; good rsferenoes given.
Apply at

Jaailf - - 488 CHAPEL STREET.

A Christian Woman,Si OOD housekeeper, wishes a position in a small
V.T family, wldowerw family preferred, where th.can have a good home. Inquire in store at

jaal 3t s WOOSTEB STREET.

Wu Depsrtm'l Weather Observations.
Taken at 7 a. m., 9 p. m.. 9 p. m. January 30.

Barometer, 29.800, 29 6(0. 29.635. Thermometer, 7,
40, 87. Wind, direction N, ME, KB. Velocity, in
milea per hour, 11, 8, 8. Weather.threatening.threateii-lng,lig- ht

rain. Maximum Thermometer,4Siegree. Min-
imum Thermometer, 84 degree. Bain-fa- ll in inches,
O0. , Maximum Velocity of Wind, 14 mile per boor.- - W.D. WBIGHT, Obeexwr. :.,

..101.. 44- X..

.. a..

Ohio....
Western Union...
Wabash
Union Paoiflo
lUolilgaa Central..
H.J. Central
Del. L. a; W. .
Del. AHadOanal..

AFFAIRS IN MALR. W.PJIIES'RBIIESTATE,
TOaxco. a l o

Wort Wayne,... .....114No Change in the Situation

sT.T. Oan. Hudson J84
Erie 43?
Lake Shore .....lOIJi
0. Pittsburg..... ..110X
Northwestern........ tl

do prof. .........
Book Island.. .,...153jiPacific Mail 41 W
St. Paul Tlx
St. Panl;pref ...... ..102X
Canton .
Obn.Ooal. .......v.. -

Morris ....104X
Quicksilver;.... aijf
Quicksilver Pref 6T
Mariposa ........

do. pref. ........Harlem ....167
Harlem pref .........
Panama . . ...170
Illinois Central. .....I03X

(Notary Public and Conveyancer,)
Loan and Collection Agency.

The finest goods at the lowest price ever shown in this city. 5,000
yards Hamburg Edgings and Inserting - from JBc to $2JW a yard.
These are goods bought at extremely low prices, and. we propose to
run them offat small advance for casn. 40O. pieces Bemnants Ham-
burg Edgings and Insertings, In 4 yards lengths, for $1 per piece. A
special bargain. .''

ARBIAGK. ANTEI)A COMPETENT woman to cook, wsah and Iron;reference, required. Apply from a to S p. m.,
lerrenante. ........ x
Terr. Hants Pref.... MX

at Augusta. . laaiat
Chicago as Alton ios
Chicago k Alton Pf .130
ASP. Telegraph ... 41
Missouri Paelno

4av FINE New Brick Rouse, with all modern Im-- 88 WALL BTBEBT. 5
DAY WABRBN In thia city, Jan. 20th, by the Bev.

0. H. Tremaina, at the residence of the bride, W. B.
Iay of Booth Norw.Ik, to Mias Jennie Warren, the
adopted daughter of B. D. Smith,

I I provements. for sals and rent, near corner 11m WANTRn.

nary measures or reuez nave oeen instituted
by the Government authorities and private
individuals. There is a strong cry for im-

perative action by the Government to pre-
vent future crowding together of .Inflamma-
ble structures.

Much surprise and feeling is notlaeable at
the announced intention of the Japanese
Government to fix a higher rate-o- f easterns
duties upon American than upon English
imports. It is evident that strenuous ef-
forts will be made by the English agents to
keep down taxation upon English commo-
dities, while the American . agents have
deemed it incredible that any unjust dis-
crimination would be shown against a nation
which has all aloDg stood up aa the firmest
friend of Japan. Nevertheless, this unfor-
tunate mistake has been committed, and
energetic representations of its impolicy and
danrsar have been nresented hv th TTnifeM?

Quincy ...141V

Seriousi Blot in Kla Janelra. -

London, Jan. 21. A dispatott from Rio
Janeiro January 3, says' large mobs were op-

posing the new passenger duty, and had de-

stroyed a train of ears, tore up the rails and
attacked the conductors. The military'were called oat. The mob resisted,
when the troops charged on them, killing
three and wounding thirty. The riot was
subsequently renewed, when the mob sacked
the gun shops of the city... All was quiet at
last advices. The Government still refuses
to suspend the tax.

fiorwalk Sentinel please copy. AMAN TO WORK on a farm ; one that can mlllr,
steady habits ; good references.

jHBjna now. screeia. isare opportunity so pnrcoaa.a splendid comer for business, corner Elm and Howe
streets. Several good Tenements for rent on Whalleyavann. and Sperry atneta. For sale and torrent, weU

- Both Legislatures in Session nu. s st. 40 ao
H'tfd A Brie B7X

do. imersntnfiil S3nr JOHN E. WARNER. Dixwen Avenae.J2 3t Hamden Plains.Land Grant. 11SK wweu AMraeoni in jrair fiaven cue. inaivuxuai
and Saving Bank Funds to loan. Opportunities likeent Government bonds olossd a foDowi : WANTED,CarpIvionson a Bat Transacted uiuse onexea aoove ooour only at long intervals.

Office, 270 Cbapel Street,
u. S. 6e, 1881, coop. .104 I New 4s, eonp ... .10454
New 6s, reg 102J I New 4Vfs. reg. 107 V A SITUATION by a competent young w:man tono second work in a private family, or wonld be

willing to do housework in a small r.mffv Vw.,

Little Business

by Either.

BOATS In this city, Jan. 20th, Flossie, youngest
daughter of Chas. E. and Emma L. Boaui, aged 8
year and 6 months.

Faneral on Thnrsday at 2 p. m. j
Norwich Bulletin and New London Telegram oopy.
FITZPATRIOK In this city, Jan. 20th, at her resi-

dence, 46 Fair street, Anne, wife of Michael FUzpat- - '

New Bs, oonp.... lOSJf I U.S.new4Js, coup.. 107 4
erenoe given from her last place. Can be seen atM0 Room No. 1. . NfUlflajlBlBfj,!-- ,244-24-6 CHAPEL. STREET.

new aa, xg. ...... ...Ma? u. o. currency os
BXPBE88 STOCKS.

Adams .....107)11 American.
Wella, JPargo At Co.. .101 United States

FOR SALE.rick. Ireland. WANTED.A BUSINESS PROPERTY, oentrallv located. A GIRL FOB light housework who can bring sitla--Extensiv now rented for 10 per cent, on the amount forFil6 ill sT8Dlll I states minister, whose remonstranoes, it is
I IiAliavArJ will nmvA fifT rial factory reference.

Faneral Thnrsday morning at 9 o'clock from St.
Mary'a church. -

CARTER In MeriJen, JanJ7th,Mrs. BoaetU Carter,
aged 83 years.

n oan oe purchased. 139 YORK STBEET.. r. HOADLEY,New York Produce market.
New Toes. Jan. 00.

nrYnWT Tt.Vf . n .a . in..THE NATlONAli CAJPXTA1 Jsl3 If 1 Hoadley Building.Nearly Fifteen ThousandRIAKINE LIST. FLOUR Quiet ;State f4.80,S7.3B ; Ohio fl.onrS5.00
$7.75 perbbl; Western 4.B0$6.75 per bbl ; SouthHouses Destroyed. Fjtz John Ferter-l-he Revised Bill for

His Restoration and Reimbursement.
Washington, Jan. 20. The House Milita

ern ao.umgya.uo per DDI, -
WHEAT Quiet ; No. 1 white . March, f1.49V: No.POST OF S1V HAVEN.

Tne Government Arraigned Denun-
ciation of Its Tardiness in ProvidingRelief Kleasnrcs.
Dublin, Jan. 20. Pursuant to tha call

signed by prominent Home Rulers and oth-
ers, a large meeting was held in the City Hall
in this city to-d- ay, for the" purpose of con-

sidering what measures would be taken to
abate the distress now existing in this conn-tr- y.

Lord Mayor Gray presided and called
lh. mufinn fr, m Jn ! . . . ..1..

Real Estate and Loan Agency,
3 winter red Feb.jfsU.50 ; No. 2 winter red, March, 85 Church Street,NEW ENGLAND. CLARK BTJIIiDITVO, FIRST FLOOR,
ex oos f D1UO,

OOKN Better ; Mixed Western, spot, ssvatl V;
Futures, 58.361.

ry Committee finally agreed this morning up-
on Representative Bragg's bill restoring Fitz

ABHTTKD HHUiBT 20 ,
Bark (Italisn) Gulseppina B Carlllo. Marsala, Sicily,

20,000 buthels Bait to J B Dewell Co,
Sch Bodney Parker, Parke.--, Baltimore, coal to N Y,

NH&HBK.

8ITPATION WANTED.
A DOUBLE-ENTR- Y Bookkeeper" of large experi-ence would like to secure a situation as book-
keeper, oashler, correspondent, or olerk. No objec-tion to travel aa salesman part of the time. Folly com-
petent and experienced in any of these positions.First-clas- s references and security furnished if de-sired. Terms moderate. Address or apply to

L. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
jaaitf 75 Orange Street.

WANTED,
book bindery:U a:so a feeder for cylinder pre ss.

Ja20 3t TUTTLE, MOBEHOUSE a TAYLOB.
"WANTED,A COMPETENT woman to do the cooking, wash-

ing snd ironing of a small private family ; ref- -

money uaneoea ruai Estate).Houses and Lotsln all nartaof th. eitv.OATS Firm; Bute, 4750; Western 4749Vo.
Maine. Water Fronts and SeashoreProperty

From 91.00 to 75 Cents.
Russian and Turkish Ratba

fc. KRACSS,
jew ly 124 York Street.

EDWARD E. HALL At SON

OTTER '

CANNED GOODS. Oxexda Cobh uts Asfaxasus,
Extba Peaches, Seas; Beaks
Tomatoes,Hyde's Sttsab Cobh

fbuit8, all varieties-
GH0C0LATE8, &c Ohooolate-Mehie- b, alt, the

DIFFKllXNT OBASES,
BBEASVAST COCOA,

Pabisian Cocoa, Bbo va, Table
Chocolate.

COFFEE AND TEA. The finest qualities or o,

Japawesk, Hysom and
Ekgush Bbeaktasx Teas.
Java, Mabacaibo and Mocha
coctbes, gbeex, boasted and

pur uuiwei.
BEEF Steady; New plain mess, $1 0.50(311.00.
PORK Steady; new mess pork $11.75 perbbl.LABD Firm ; steam rendered, t7,97V.

John Porter after materially amending it from
the shape in which it was left at their meet-

ing on Saturday. Seotion two of the original
bill, which had been stricken out after some

Tne SituaUon-Bot- n I.eg;i.lators Meet : plana tory of its object, and expressing deep
HuuiHumij jrroperty wr scale or restH6tel Property for rent. Furniture

for sale, centrally located.
Some choice bargains in Houses and Lots,urtMdass,

Sch Jessie Elizabeth, Weaver, Baltimore, coal to
Benedict, Pardee A- Go.

Sch Jennie A Huddle, Huddl?, Baltimore, coal to N
Y, N H H B B.

Sch Mabel Boss, Bose, Baltimore, coal to N Y, N H

Sch James Phelps, Eociwell, Va, oj sters to Fair

BUTTEB Doll ;. Ohio, 163280. ; Bute, 18987c.Investigation Demanded Proceed
ings in tbe Fusioniat Is;ialature- -
Questions for tire Supreme Court A
leajal Case to be made Ooc.

sympathy with the inhabitants of the districts
whioh are now face to face with
famine in the dead of winter. His
Lordship trusted that the large audienoe
present would show itself to be of one mind

i-- acima7. Appiy oeiore 10 a. m. or after 1 n.

discussion, was again restored this "morning.
It reads that Major General Fitz John Porter
is hereby declared restored to the service of
the United States, with all the rank rights,

m at
Augusta, Jan. 20. In the Republican

faugLUg 1CUIU 4,UUU tO 1D,UUU.

WANTED,FOB THE SPBINtf DEMAND,
1,000 ItEXTS,To which we will give our personal attention.

Fire Insurance placed in nrst-ola- companies,
lag LONG a HINMAN.

per io.
WHISKEY Quiet ; Western, $1 16.
SUGAR Steady.
MOLASSES Firm.
PETBOLEUM Dull.
EIC1E Firm.
COFFEE Dull.
FREIGHTS Steady.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Quiet at 44.
ROSIN Dull at $1 606J.
TALLOW Firm at 6.

ja20 3t ai3 ELM STBEET.Tentonia JVlaenner Chor. House this morning a communication was refPECtAL Meeting Friday, Jannary 23, at Oermania
j21 It

SITUATION WANTED,BT A respectable young Protestant girl to do
work, or aa waitress in a private family.

oeived from Wallace E. white, of Winthrop, in reference to the responsible duties Provi secondtitles and privileges to whioh he would have
been entitled if there had been no oourt mar In- -demanding an investigation of charges ofFOB SALE. quire atHouses and Lots For SaleA MABE. cood and kind. Can be boneht for javo at--bribery preferred against him by the fusionist H MILL RIVER STREET.. mirw uoiiars. Anomre ar Palestine For Tbe Jews. Wanted ImniArilatAivja21 3t 305 CHAPEL 8TBEET. HOUSE, with large lot about 66x160 feet.

tial, and in conformity to the recommenda-
tion of the Board of Officers convened by
special order No. 78, section 5 of the original
bill was again amended, and the following

legislators. White says that he has been wait-
ing for the organization of the .Legislature short distance above the colleges, for 3.700. SEVERAL experienced hands on polishing,finishing flna s,-(-. .h oi KT"FOB SALE. House on Dwisrht street, srood 1oration nonanIlr, Lawrence Olipnant's Project forGREAT A SECOND-HAN- i5 horse Engine, or would ex-- but gool and steady hands need apply.in order to present his demand. A spec ana nam quite central. House on Garden street.

House on Gregory street. Two Houses on Gtor j.j E. cnange lor a smaller one; also secona-nsn- d ima substitute was agreed upon and incorporateduu .oommuiee will investigate the case. stnet. Lota on Chapel street. Congress ave

obodsb, ouabanteed puke
axtd fbesh.

Tbt Hall's Lauxbbx Soap. Best New Pbocebs
Flour. Fakot Cbeaxebx Butteb in 9. lb. pails.
New Molasses, Platt's Buckwheat, Graham and
Btx Floub, Oatmeal, Steam Cooied Wheat and
Oats, Macaboni, Ykhmicki.lt and Italian Paste,
Olives, Capbes, Fioeles, Bubnett's Flatobino

- Bxtbacts.
The labqest stock and finest assortment of

Ihpobted Cigabs, Wines, Liquobs, Ohaupaokes,
Clabets, Cobdials, sc., is the State. Low

gine Lathe v.ill be sold st a bargain. Inquire of
F. O. CANNON, at 0. Cowles & Co 's,

ja21 It 47 and 49 Orange Street, City,
in the bill : nue, nowara avenue, a icon street, jumberiy avenue,Engene Hale offered a resolution declaring the

State government fully established, and de "That the amount due and payable to the Houses and Tenements to rent.

dence has involved upon the leading Irishman
and the results of the gathering might pres-
ently be soen in some aotion tending to assist
and relieve the people who were being
crushed with prevailing troubles. William
Shaw, Home Rule member of Parliament for
Cork, and Mitchell Henry, Home Rule mem-
ber for Gal way county, made speeches prom-
ising for that body immediate consideration
of Irish affairs. They believed that
Parliament would not feel like as-
suming the responsibility of postpon-fagwth- is

subjeot when its importance
and the actual condition of a large propor-
tion of the Irish people were placed before it
with proofs of the necessity of some speedy
aotion. After addresses by other persons to
the same general effeot, a series of resolutions

OlAU HU1HHOH3 OJ
- Box 763i New Haven, Cona,

jaiajit Factory cor. State and Wall Sts.
"

WANTED,BT A 8INOLK gentleman, a Furnished Room.
jtH centrally located. Address, stating price,- . F. MOLYNEAUX,aai PoBt Office.

Mortsragre Loans. Money to Loan In amounts of 6.000. S5.000. tl.nr.nsaid Porter, as arrears under the provisions ofnouncing all other bodies pretending to beVjlIRdT Mortgage Loans on farms and city propertyHI? 1 neai Estate Office 4 Church Street,parts of the State government as unconstitua. in rowa ana ocaer western mates, ueveral ouoioe
apLlicat:ons with full description of the property now wwit . awuLey nniming, umoeopen svemnga.

this act, shall be determined by estimating
the pay and allowances of a Major General on
the retired list of the army from January
28th, 1863, date of last payment), to Aueust

tional. Ja 1j. f . UOMWTOUK.on nana. BAmurjli l. xuunfii,
ja213t 213 Chapel Btreer, OAUDEFKOY'SGov. Davis, by whose orders the State House

was closed against the fusion Legislature,GOOD NEWS ! buyers of Employment Office.31, 1866, both dates inclusive, and the pay
and allowances of a colonel on the retired list
of the army entitled to credit for twentvsays he is unwilling that the faroe should

Colonizing Oldeon and ITIoab.
From the London Post.

A correspondent writes to the Jewish Chron-
icle that, in conversation at Constantinople
with Mr. Lawrence Olipbant, that gentleman
was kind enough to confide to him for publi-
cation the hitherto unpublished details of a
scheme which he has been maturing for a long
time past, and which has received the (unoffi-
cial) approbation of Lords Beaconsfleld,Sallis-bur- y

and others. There can be no donbt, the
writer says, but that the Sultan's firman will
shortly be given to a soheme whioh can only
be a source of profit to his Government in its
great-financi- extremity and of strength to
his empire at large. Mr. Oliphant, anxious to
discover a means by whioh the Sul-
tan might show that prosperity is possible un-
der his rulejtias, after mature deliberation,hit
upon the colonization of Palestine by the
Jews a people composed of varied national-
ities as the only possible solution of his
problem which would not offend political
prejudices. "A great opportunity." Mr. Oli

Good Corsets at 12o.
Good Corsets at 25c.
Good Corsets at 86o.
Good Corsets nt 40c
Good Corsets at 50c.
Good Corsets at 60c.
Good Corsets at 75c
These eooda were boueht for cash from a manufac

drain go on longer. Had they applied as citizens, PRIVATE boarding: houses, hotels anda. rn ka annn..A,4 jk
Fresh Arrivals of Flour,

and Feed.250 CHAPEL STBEET. years service irom September 1st, 1866,
to the date of the passage of this12 a and not as a legislative body, admission would

have been granted. He should be ashamed to
different nationaUtles. I hara present on S aonoloe or girls for general housework, cooks,

and waitresses, for oitv and eonntrv.
aoc, and tne entire sum or rums so
estimated and determined shall be paid Boots and Shoes !A LABGE supply of the above gooda.aome of themturer who needed ine casn, ana will ue offered at ex HO. S3 ORANGE STREET. n..i Hmm mtVarnishes, Oils, &c.

A foil line of Varnishes, Leads, Oils, Painters' Mate--
oooupy the position of chief executive and . i .. .. ..U at reduced prices, owing to the depression of the

markets during the last few days. I am daily adding
to tne said orier ny tne secretary or the GAUDEFBOY.
Treasury immediately upon the passage ofallow what had been justly termed a fiat Leg WAIST I' K.I

were offered and unanimously passed, strong-
ly condemning the Government for its tardi-
ness in providing some measures of relief for
starving Ireland, affirming that it was in the
power of the ministry, even during a parlia-
mentary recess, to carry forward the publio
works which had been proposed, and to make
other arrangements to meet the crisis now
upon the country.

THE INDIANS.

islature to meet. If there is a legal Legisla this act ; the sum required for the purpose
being hereby appropriated from any moneys

actly

Half Price!
At Frank's, 327 Chapel St.

TO Bur, s lot of Seoond-Han- d Furniture and Car-
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders bv mail

new customers to tne long nit 01 oia ones, mamng ou.
siness lively while others complain of " dull times" in
trade. Thia .hows that the public appreciate my way
of doing business, vis : Tbe best of goods and
uniformly small profits. Try the New Pro

ture, backed up by the courts, the people and promptly attended to, atin tne .Treasury not otherwise appropriated. COSGROVEthe military, it was about time that the hum 28 CHURCH 8TREBT.It is roughly estimated that this allowancecess Linseed meal, tne cheapest ana uest reea xor cows
for arrears of pay will amount to betweenbug part was done away with. He had no

najs, sc., so.
Also Loper's S'ate Liquid.
1 int. class goods and low prions, at

Rooili Law's
Varnish Manufacturers and Paint

Dealers,
ma20 Corner Water and I live Streets.

WANTEn.ana au otner Kin as ox stock.

ISO and 153 State Street,
V5U,ouo and $60,000. and is in lien of tbedonbt that the rank and file of the fusion- - SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich., want an agentat once, at a ..i. nr .inn$75,000 at first proposed. Exhaustive reKNIT GOODS DEPARTMENT. month and upense. piid. For fuU particulars, id--OPKNSTHIS DAY IIIports, the majority prepared by Representa

phant said, "is now being afforded to the Sul-
tan of manifesting the sincerity of his desire
to introduce reforms into one of the Asiatic

ists are all right and have honest purposes, and
if let alone by unscrupulous leaders would

drees as above. d29 dbwlyJOHN KEBLEY.jail d&w tive spares and tne minority by General An S. W. Nearle,son G. MoCook, were read, and both will betake their places In the Legislature. provinces of his empire, which stands in
presented to the House to accompany the bill. much need of it. I have submitted a scheme Surveyor and Civil Engineer,mere were many Republicans who favored GREATEmerson's Anthem Boot

By Ii. O. Emsrson. Prlc3 $1.25, or $12 00 per dozen,

to the Turkish Government for the colonize, No. S Connthe opening of the halls of the Senate and Relief for tbe starvinar Irlali. savings Bank Building;,. 81 CHURCH STREET.o7lionse to the fusiomsts, bat on mature delib

Douglass Clamoring for Rations His
Demands Promptly Refused Efforts
to Induce the 17 tea' Removal.
Washington, Jan. 20. The Commissioner

of Indian Affairs a day or so ago received a
message stating that Chief Douglass had been
demanding rations, but they had been refused
him. To-da- y the Commissioner reoeived the
following :

Los Pinos. Jan. 19.

tion of the fertile and unoccupied tract of land
lying to tbe east of the Jordan, now sparselyWashington, Jan. 20. A tremendous

It is a plessnre to leok through this fine book, snd eration all are now satisfied that the best poli-
cy was pursued. If they had agreed to hold inhabited by tribes of nomad Arabs. Thismeeting was held in this city to-ni- to raise

tract, which I myself have visited and exama single session, made their protest, and made money for the suffering poor of Ireland. Hon. Closii Oot Saletnat tne last, it would have been different.

Choir Leaders will all be pleased with the general
beauty of the music, and the great variety. There are
more than 90 Anthems, Motets, Sentences, eto., inclu-
ding an Anthem Doxology and some fine new HymnAnthems. Also 18 Responses and Chants. Music for
Christmas, Eatter, and all eiher special ocs1oeb is

Great Mark Down Sale.

Ladles' White Knit Nubias, 15c
Ladies' Gray Knit Nubias, 18c.
Ladles' Sea Foams, 16o.
Ladies' Knit Hoods, 80c
Ladies' Scarfs, 25c
Ladles' Knit Jackets, 87o.
Shetland Shawls, 60c.
Gents' Cardigan Jackets, 60, 75, f I.
Boys' Cardigan Jackets, 16, 60c
Men's and Boys' Heavy Tippets, 16, 20, 25c

Ulertear DprtiMt.

ined, consists of the land of Gideon and the
northern portion of the plains of Moab, whiohDavid E. Cartter, Chief Jastioe of the Su-

preme Court in this district, presided, and ad
On the contrary, the majority of the leaders
declare that each is not their Duroose. This

Notice to Invalids 1

If. B. COLT, 91. E.,
, HEJIOVED TO

23 Temple Street, Cor. of Crown.
Electricity skillf nlly applied by one who under-

stands both the battery and the patient ia an unsur-
passed remedial agent. It rarely fails to cure and nev-
er fails to greatly alleviate any disease.

Nervous, Chronic and Female Diseases a specialty.
My specifics snd treatment for Chills and Fever,

Colds and Lung Diseases, Headache, Backache, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Ac, will give
relief. Visits made at residences and out of the drywhen desired.

Consultation free.
Office hours, 8 to 10, 12 to 2, and 5 to 8 p. m Days

in New Haven, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-da- y
each week. ja5 ttf

formed the former heritage of the tribes ofTo Mr. Hajt, Commissioner, Washington, D,provided. God and Reuben. This country is far superidresses were made by Rev. Mr. Rankin, Sen
COS.' opera iiousv:,

Two Night, Only.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,Januarr 31 and 33.

U. : or in productive capacity to the territory on
being the case, the Republican State govern-
ment wonld bring upon itself only contemptif it permitted another legislative body to

ator Tburman, Speaker Randall, Senators(80o), Fine Operetta Douglass was at the agency yesterday reThe Sleeping; Queen,
by.BUfe. ine west ci tne Jordan, tne mountains of Gil

Hawiey, Jones and others. W. W. Corcoran And Will Oiler Someead ; rising to a height of 4,000 feet above themeet in its nails, pass laws. eto. newing cis request lor supplies throughHe was refused, which caused level or the sea, and being heavily timbered. MISS'ine fusionist Senate and House were caUed considerable dissatisfaction among the Indians.
headed the list with $1,000. Appropriate
resolutions were adopted and letters regretting
inability to attend were read from Secretary

HAVE TOD SEEN

'WHITE BOBS,! well watered and susoeptible in tbe highestto order at 10 o'clock in Union Hall, onWonderful Mark Down Sale. Sapavanaro favored giving Douglass flour as degree or agricultural development. They can MART ANDERSONthe new Sabbath School Book? It is a grand good
Water street. In the Senate Mr. Fatten said
we are waiting a reply whether the court will

a peace measure during Unraj's absence,onerman, senators Aiogan and lorry. WerfBl Greatscarcely be said to be inhabited, the plains inThe Indians are offering exorbitant pricesrtcos ana is meeting wita uuexampiea success.
Only published two months aeo. it " takeB" so well JJU1&U11.U Will appear on Wednesday Evening;entertain questions from this bodv. Mewrrs the south forming a lofty plateau about 2,500

feet above the sea level, consisting of richBarker, Thompson of Enoz. and Thomnsnnthat the publishers are forced to issue edition after
edition to keep race with the demand. To state it

New Yorfe City News.
New Xonx, Jan. 20.

ror arms ano ammunition.
Signed, Shebman,

Clerk in Charee.
As rarthenia in Ingomar,

And on Thnrsdav F.venlno a. ThA
arable land, cultivated in patches by the Arabs;

Gents' Heavy Wrappers, 15o.
Gents' Heavy Wrappers, 26c
Gents' Heavy Wrappera, 33c
Ladies' Heavy Wrappers, 25c.
Boys' Heavy Wrappers, 163.
Children's Heavy Wrappers, lCc

dents' Furnishing Department.

of Franklin repeated the accusations of fraud --in-tersely, WHITE KOiiKS but with tbe exception of the town of Salband DriDery against the Republicans. Mr. The law forbids the issue of rations to InAt the annual meeting in New York of the Sheriden Knowlea' beautiful play entitled '

IiOVE,or the Countess and the Serf.
has gona straight Into the hoirts of all lovers of Bab- - Mur there is no resident population or land-

owners. The whole tract belongs to the Gov-
Ellis said that he wished the opinion of the
court. He thought that the fusion cause was ODD AND BROKEN LOTSSociety for the Suppression of Vice, Anthony dians on the warpath. The White River Utes

are considered to be on the warpath until they
bsvtii 8cnool Muslo. and tne fact la due to Its purity,freshnees and originality. ernment, which, omitting only a small sheepGO not local but tna Senate was a lecal hodv. Comstook's report showed that 74,700 vile surrender ine twelve Indians concerned in the(Jtreat and Valuable Bargains 1 sena jju oents la r tamps for a f ample copy. $3 per

ens will be supported by Mr. Milnes Levick, Mr.Atkins Lawrence and a power! al Dramatic Company.Prices bo, 75 oents, ft. Sale commences at Box Of-fi-

Mondsy morning, January IS, J17 st
circulars and 9,850 pounds of obscene booksuozen. He thought that no business transacted by the

House wonld stand legality. Some action outrages at the White River agency, conse -- OF-
tax levied on tne Arabs, derives no revenue
from it. The entire region proposed for col-
onization comprises an area of about a millionquently the demand of Douglass will not behad been destroyed daring the year. Rev,Temperance Junolf, (35c) by J. D. Tennoy, should be must be taken that will be recomized bv the complied with.court, also some aotion that would affect the

Dr. Howard Crosby stated that if the society
had. done nothing else the last year, they had

o
n
xs
a

M

Good, Serviceable, Heavy
and a half acres, which would have been the
property of an Ottoman company, through RECEPTION

TO

Gents' Shirts, linen bosom, 25c
Fin. V hite Dress Shirts, 60, 76, $1.
Elegant Colored Cambric Ehlrts, 60c.
Gents' Elegant Bosom Scarfs, 10c.
Genta' au-al-lk Duchess Scarf a, 26c
Genta' k Bows, 6c
Genu' Collars, 101.
Gents' Cuffs. 16o.

A delegation of Cherokee Indians now in
the city will have an interview with Ouray

ureenbaok party in the spring elections.

uaeu uy ait j. emperano-- t ana n 11 orm ciuos.
Any book mailed post-fre- e lor tbe retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
ja31 WeSabw Boston

t
wa

cs
a- -

69

91

whose agency, in conjunction with the TurkMr. Fatten had come to Auirasta to do tha done a great deed in sending that man Ben-net-

to prison for his vile publications.o2J and tne other utes in Washington and urge CHARLES S. PARNELL.them to give up their lands in Colorado and
ish authorities, it should be administered. The
advantages to the Turkish Government of the
proposed scheme are as follows : It would

duty imposed upon him as a legislator. He
believed that both ' branches were legal, and
that we sbonld proceed to the transaction of

Forty-Sixt-h Congress". oome down to the Indian Territory and settle.fob sale;.OBAN NI 88 & BOWE have Inst arrived Wiater Goods. AT THE
bring into cultivation a rich tract of country.The Government approves of this project and

will use all its influence to bring about itsbusiness. The Senate then adjourned to 4
p. m. Washington, Jan. 20. at present unproductive, it would be a re

I with a fine drove of Oowa. They can be
I aeen at the place of Bowe Broe., Fair

and at LYMAN GBANNtSS,
East Haven.

C.KANI) OPE ISA flOUdlS,consummation. The Ute chiefs fully appre form involving no expense to the Porte, but.Senate. Mr. Hamlin introduced a bill toIn tbe House Mr. Diokey moved that theJ2U2t
(LATE MUSIC HALL,)

ciate the gravity of the situation and will use
all their influence to bring about a speedy arid

on the contrary, be the means of providing it
with an immediate sum of money to be derivregulate the times and plaoes for holding Dis-

trict Courts of the United States for the set
committees appointed to recommend a course
of action be also instructed to report at 4 p.Spring: Valley ildranlfc Won't Fail To Go And Nee Thursday Evening, January 29tli.amicable adjustment of the questions at issue. ed from the sale of the lands. It would provetlement of claims.m. to-da-y. on the Drooeedincs of veatrdav.Oold Co.' Stocb:, nim.to Hjurope tnat tne dews round greater facili riHE sale Of tickets for the .hnm will KQf,)., ..- - nr...Mr. Allison gave notice that he would to The Secretary of the Interior and the Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs are quite hopeful
He urged all members to stand firm, as he
had confidence that this bodv would be re ties for toleration and protection in TurkeyAnd Oilier Desirable JTIinti.fr Stocks for morrow call up the report of the Finanoe

Committee on Senator Bayard's resolution or tne success or tneir efforts to induos tbe tnan in some (Jhristian oountrles. It would
Mi needay morning, Jan. alst, at 10 o'clock at Loom-i- s'

Temple of Mu.ic.
No more tickets will be sold than the capacity of thehall and each ticket entities the holder to a sest.

Gents' Paper Collars, 6a a box.
Genta' Paper Cuffs, 6o a box.
Gents' good Suspenders, 10, 15, 95.
All our Dress Goods can be bought for a song, so to

speak, previous to inventory, which will take place
January 18th.

Also 9 Special Bargains,
Good Canton Flannel, 5c
Good yard-wi- Bleached Cotton- - 7c.
Ladies' Heavy Felt Skirts, 80c.
Very Best Calicoes, 6c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 10c

AT

MIL.IUS FRANK'S,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

SO. 827 CH4PEL (STKEET.
JalOs

surrender of the twelve guilty Utes and the in no way interfere with the sovereign rightsrelating to the legal tender quality of the
cognized as the legal Legislature of Maine bythe courts as well as by Congress. In fact he
said he had an assurance to this effeot. Dr.

Notwithstanding the faot that goodB have advanced
at least 28 per oent. since the purchase of his presentremoval of the tribes from Colorado.

sale ly
liunnell & Scranton,

Ja20 Bankers andlBrokcrt.
' Parta OI the Hall. -

J&212tUnited States Treasury notes. He gave this
notice in order that those who wished to par

or the .forte, as tne administration would be
under, the auspices of an Ottoman "Compag-ni- e

Anonyme," and the colonists would be
sKjca, ne intends to close out his entire Winter Rtnr--Bradbury said he did not quite like the atti THE SOUTH. st tne old prices. First M. E. ChiirAh.ticipate in tne deoate might Da prepared.tude of some of his fellow members, who did

not seem to have that determination and come Ottoman subjects, while good governMr. jsecK said that He would avail himselfDistrict of New Haven ea. Probate Oonrt,
January 19th, A. D.. 1880. f Course of Lectures toy Iter. 11.71. (dams,rfHDR8DAY Evening, Jan. 32, Scenes Grave and1 Gay from a Hsddv Ministry T, ,!,,-- v,.,.

ment would be guaranteed to them by special
regulations having the Imperial sanction. It

.Louisiana.

Balloting for n. Senator.
IT appearluR to and being fouod by this Court that

actual notice of the pendency of the application cf
AJpheus N. Allen for the appointment of a trustee on

steadfastness necessary for carrying the cause
to a successful end. He urged the appoint-
ment of committees and the prooeedincr to

of the opportunity to explain his reasons for
signing the report adverse to the resolution,
and to state why he considered that it should
not pass.

is proposed to constitute the district set apart
Jan. 2J, Great Oitlee of Europe; Thursday Evening,Feb. 6, Talks, Cats, Dogs and Hones, or Our FriendsBelow Us. Course Tickets, 60o. Simla Tickets. 90c.

Remember These Advantages,tor colonization into a separate saniac (provNew Obleans, Jan. 20. The two houses
ince). The emigrants would not be exclusive

the estate of William T. Northrop, an alleged insolvent
debtor, has not been given to caid William, T. North-
rop. It is further

Ordered that the heiring on said application be and
the same is hereby continued to the 21st day of Janua

regular business just as if tha usurping partyhad not prevented a meeting in the place in
whioh this body was entitled to meet and sit.

For sale at Loomis' Temple of Music, M. B. Boon's,38J Chapel street, P. Ferry, to Ohurch Btreet.Mr. Withers called up the bill to authorize to-d- took a formal ballot on the election of
ly JewiBh, but an asylum would be afforded JS20 21 2i 29 fothe Grand Lodge of the L O. O. F. to nego-

tiate a loan. a United States Senator. In the House Mr. to many Moslem refugee families from Bui
You have the largest stock and greatest variety ofFarmer informed the members that the canons garia and Roumelia who have proved by the The 27thAnnual MasqueradeDebate on the bill to regulate the transpor

ry, A. D., 1880, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
that further notice be given to the said William T.
Northrop of the pendency of said application and the styles In New England to select from. Yon buy themcharacter of their farms, which they havetation of live stock was resumed, and after having selected none, real candidates shouldMm

The motion of Mr. Dickey was carried and
he then moved the appointment of a commit-
tee of seven on pay roll and mileage of mem-
bers. He said many members had come from
long distances, were poor, and needed money.If the State Treasurer refused to acknowledge

been obliged to abandon, that they are exceldiscussion it was ordered printed and recom cheaper than at any other store, and in addition to all
that, if you purchase H worlh of goods or upwards.

not be brought before the body. The vote re
time and place of hearing thereon, by publishing a no-
tice thereof in a daily newspaper published in lb.4 pro-
bate district of New Haven.

AND

FASTCY DRESS
OF THE

o mitted.
yon receive ticket in his grand distribution of pres--

lent farm laborers. The "fellaheen" would
also flock over to be employed from Western
Palestine, where they are in a state of extreme

jaauat SAMUEL A. YORK, Judgo. At 2:35 p. m., on motion of Mr. Davis, of enxs on March 1st, which may Becare for you from five

sulted J. H. Cosgrove 19, Ferdinand Marks
and J. O. Wise 22, H. R. Lott 14, Humbert
Franz 12, T. J. Allair 8 - no election. The

West Virginia, the Senate went into executive New Haven Turn Vereinour right to draw funds for this purpose it to nriy limes the amount of your purchase, atpoverty. It is not intended in the first insession and adjourned.win ob proviaea ror oinerwise. ine order
was adopted, and the committee was aDDoin- t- The Senate in executive session confirmedOF Senate was invited to meet the House at noonLYMAN TREADWAY, WILL BE GIVEN AT

OK ND OFK4 1IOUNK,
(LATE MUSIC HALL.)

fbr a joint session. In the Senate a vote wased by the Speaker. The House took a recess
until 4 p. m.

stance to utilize Jewish labor on the soil, but
it is anticipated that out of the 200,000 Jews
Asiatic Turkey (to say nothing of the millions
in Europe), enough men of more or less capi-
tal could be found to become landlords. As

also taken resulting S. M. Nutt 10, Ryan 6,Dealer In
the nomination of Caleb O. Williams as
United States Consul at Swatow ; also a num-
ber of postmasters, including Henry W. Gard-
ner at Providence, R. L

The afternoon of the fusion Legislature Heron 5, Hahn 4, Johnson 3, Lott 2, Mo- - COSGROVg'S Monday Evening, Jan. 26th.Creary 1 ; no choice.M BOYNTON'S an investment, farming in Palestine, when
THE FIRE BECOBD. properly conduoted, is most remunerative.House. A bill was introduced by Mr.

The following gymnastic feats by member, of
the Verein will add much to the interest of theI occasion: First. Arch of Triumph. Second.L Tableaux de Plastic. Final. A amlerannwm.

The colony would be connected by rail withPortable and Brick Set Furnaces, the port of Haitee by way of the Valley of Jor

was occupied mostly with the subject of sub-
mitting questions to the Supreme Court. Af-
ter much discussion, in which Mr. Flaisted,
of Lincoln, said it wonld be better to know
the decision of the court before agreeing to
abide by it, a committee was appointed to
draw up questions, to which the Senate joinedfive others. After these proceedings the Legis-
lature adjourned till 10 o'clock to morrow.

Great Boot and Shoe Store,Manohesteb, N. H., Jan. 20. The depot,
O'Connor, of South Carolina, for the relief of
the starving people of Ireland. It recites
that a famine with all its attendant horrors is dan, wnicn has a good inoline the whole way,

presenting no engineering difficulties."postoffiee, a boot and shoe factory and store

CLOAKS
At Breizfelder's.

EnusMsctioflia Prices.

tation entitled a Rendezvous in the Wilderness.
Tickets to the Floor will be on sale at the followingplaces previous to the Ball at f 1.00 : Wells & Gnnde,266 Chapel etrest ; Adam Lutz, Ohurch street ; CharlesF. Behalf er, 327 CongresB avenue ; and Philip Schwab,corner State and Grand streets. Tickets to the Floor

now existing in Christian Ireland, the peo were burned this morning at Wilson's Cross-

ing on the Manchester & Lawrence railroad.ple are dying actually of hunger, and that it
is represented that 300,000 Irishmen, women Cor. Church and Crown St.

when probably a further adiournment will be a few miles south of this city. It Is supposed purchased at the Hall. Admission to the Gallery, 50c ;
Reserved Seats. 76c. Reserved Sest Ticket, ran tuhad till 4 p. m. to be the work of an incendiary. Loss, $4,

000. purchased only of Wf lis Gnnde, 266 Cbapel street.- rl-- -w' n Jal 7 d&w NEW HAVEN.The situation is unchaneed. The excite JTi;oixvJL,x riU UtiEUKa GIVEN.The PODOlar Costumer. CRnchhelHter nf N, Vn.V

BRONZE CHANDELIERS !

FOR LAMPS.
NEW DESIGNS !

E LEG ANT PATTERNS 1

MOVEMENTS OF STEAME IIS. FJcase Read Price List for will be at Turn Hall on Saturday, Jan. 24th, with the
largest an! finest variety of Costumes ever seen in
new naven. ja2I 23 24 28

and children are suffering for food ; that this
Buffering must challenge the sympathy of the
oivilized wolrd, and especially of the citizens
of the United States, who owe a debt of grat-
itude to the Irish people, and therefore re-
solves that the 'people of the United States
have heard with profound sorrow of the des-
titution now prevailing in Ireland, and that
the sum of $500,000 be appropriated to be
expended under the direction of the Presi-
dent and Secretary of State for the relief of
the people of Ireland.

New Yobk, Jan. 20. Sailed, the Nevada for

ment has subsided since it became known
that the fusionists would not resort to force.
In the back country the feeling is stronger.The novelty of two legislatures in session ex-
cites much comment, and speculation is free
on the probable result of the fusionist's appealto the court The publio is admitted freelyto the fusion Legislature in TTninn TTall

this Week. COE'S OPERA HOUSE.

JBIG- BAKGAIS8 !
T BOHONBERGEB, Uoa.2 and S Central Market,

Congress avenue, will sell for the next sixty
days his Beef, the best In the market, at the following
prices : Porterhouse 16c, Loin 16c, Bet Bound 10 to
13o, the best roasting 10 to 15c, 8 parerib 8c, Hams Al
11c, Lard 10c. Also Canned Goods very cheap. Veni-
son and Game. The best Ponloy alnaya on hand at
the lowtst pricef.' Don't make any mistake.

Ii. BOHONBEBGER,
Jal s 3 and 3 Central Market.

i!48 Ladies', Misses and Child-
ren's Cloaks will he sold for SO
cents on the dollar.

Liverpool, the Bolivia for Glasgow and the
Montana for Liverpool. Friday Evening, January, 23d.FBES HFggs, warranted 2So.a dozen; Limed Eg,20c.: best Oransre Oo. finitar. S0c. lb tmo.-- l mak.A Full Assortment .lust Received.

Philadelphia Sailed, the Lord Gough for coLoarEi, sins'sing Butter, lso. lb.; best Porterhonse Steak, 16c.; Loin,Mr. Sawyer still retains possession of the Liverpool.Low Prices in Cloaks
known before in the

.u. , nuuuu, iw. ana izc. ; noBscs, sc., 1U3., 12c
Sparerib. 8. and 9c: Corned Rar. An.

No such
has be?n
city.

State seal and will do so until the oourt de Mgm Lav !Mr. Warner, of Ohio, introduced a bill in Portland Arrived, the Quebec from Liver Sc., 8o. and loo.; best Early Rose Potatoes,clares his position illegal. He has opened an BrooHyn Part Tlealre Co.
will produce (for the first time in this city) the beauti- -

relation to the United States bonds. It au pool.
ooc. buth. ; best Yellow Turnips, 33o. bush. ; ICO
bosh. Carrots at 50a. a bush. ; best Marrow Fat Beans,
8c. a qt. ; fresh Herrings, salt do. by the barrel or snldst retail ; fresh Haddock. 6c. a lb. less bv the nnin.

thorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to issue.omoe ror tne transaction or public business.
He appointed a deDutv spcretArv. Th Boston Arrived, the Bavarian from Liverin exchange for legal tender money, United

States certificates of deposit not to exceed
llaiipu Lamps!

Ornamental anaTJ8efuL
tity received fresh every day from Boston. Peddlerslegislative mail carrier delivers all letters for

the secretary to 8awyer. Hon. A. F. Gould
rui cornea y, in tnree acts, entitled

OO GI1SK.S,

A. M, RICE, D. D. S,
(Gbazitiate op BALTiaconE Dental Colleok,)

Formerly with Dr. Stovens, has removed his office to
Ifo. 75 Orange Street,

Fire Door South of Chapel Street.
All operations in Dentist y performed in the best

manner at moderate prices . 'a2 tf

pool.
Plymouth Arrived, the Westphalia from

New York for Hamburg.
supplied at Boston prices.$500,000,000 in denominations of $25, $50,

$100, $500, $1,000, bearing interest at thewill assist the fusion committee in nrenarincrCook, Parlor and Office Stoves. B. Ilealy & Co., written by Henry J. Byron ss a comnantnn n!nbir tnAntwerp Sailed, tbe Ueiglanland for Newrate of six per cent., redeemable at the option York. Wdccms Light Oil, the Best ia theBOTSTOJi'S
their case for the courts. Some leadingthink the best plan is to adjourn for
two or three weeks and submit the
questions to Congress.

Cor. Oak St. and Congress Ave.,Liverpool Arrived, the Prussian from Balof tne Treasury and payable in fifteen years.
The money received from certificates under

hi a comedy of "Our Boys," recentlyperformed at Wallaok'a TheatreNew York, for five
oonaecntlve weeks.

ricej 3S, 60 and 75c. Sale of oc&ts commences at
the Box Office Wednesday morning, Jannary 31..Kit Tl f m wit

timore, the British Empire from Philadelphia. Market. Established 1817. (dig) HEALY'S BLOCK.New Elevated Oyen Range, ine standard, tbe fusion orpin noinfn in JCSAV AU., ST, A.UTELEGRAPHIC .TOTTINOS.
this act and all other money in the Treasury
in excess of seventy-fiv- e per cent, is to be ap-
plied to the redemption fund of bonds bear-
ing six per cent., and afterwards of bonds

Useful and Ornamental.Standard Crockery and Fancy De Beantif p-
- your Yards and make your

the fact that the bonds of the State mature
and that the creditof the State is impaired bythe aotion of the courts. It recommends theOur Favorite. uaraensrroancuve ana Attractive.Gold mines have been discovered in Eastern

WM. o. ROBERTS ss CO.. of Geneva. N. Y.,bearing hve per cent., the amount to be re Siberia. - dealers In Fruit and Ornamental Tree., Plants,deemed $25,000,000 per month.fusion party to hold together firmly.Governor Garoelon is in town Ha

District pf Now Haven sa. Probate Court,!
January 5th, 1880. f

TESTATE of FBANK 80HLEGKL, of Orange, In
Jqj said district, sasigning debtor.

The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven
hath limited and allowed 8 months from the date
hereof, for the creditors of said estate, represented in-

solvent, in which to exhibit their claims thereto ; and
has appointed Barton Muufield and Alfred N.
Wheeler, both of New Haven, commission-
ers to receive and examine said claims ; and
has ordered that said commissioners meet at Boom
No. 4 Law Chambers, in the city of New
Haven, on the 6th day of February and the Bth
day of April, 1880, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of

Dlagosal C'lotla Dolmans, trlinnted
with Satin, Velvet and Frlng-e-

, reduced
toS4.95-from9- .

Plain Blsek Beaver Dolmans, ele-gran- tlr

trimmed, reduced to S6.9Sfrom
li.
Diagonal Clotta Dolmans, rlclilf- - trim-

med, reduced to til.OS from $30.
Diagonal Cloth Sacques, cles;antlr

trimmed, reduced to S4.4S from 8.
Splendid. lilac kc Beaver Sacquea re-

duced to S6.98 from SIO.
jnasrnificent Fur-Bac- k Blaclt Beaver

Cloaks reduced to S13.8S from S30.
lea;ant Diasronal Wonted Circulars

reduced to S4.88 from S8.
English Walltlns; JTackets reduced to

S1.98 from S8.00.
I.adies' Heavy Cloth iristers reduced

to 4.r4.
I.avdlea' vt ate rp roof Ulsters, C3.00.
Children's Ulsters reduced to S2.50

and S3.00.
Children's and ITI iaac a' Cloaks reduced

to S2.00, S3.0O, C4.00 and S5.00.

Vines. Shrubs. Roses. Ac offer to tbe neonleInundations have occurred in Holland andThe House then resumed consideration of of New Haven and vicinity inducemente in

signs Received Every Week.

XOIOf BBIGHT,
408 CUAPEL STREET.

Poland.says the people regard the fusion Legislatureas legal and he ia indignant over the course
new, rare and standard varieties of Nursery Stock for
tbe Spring of 1880, which cannot be Surpassed in qual-
ity and price. Every tree, plant, shrub, viae, or anv

lonrd and jjgom
FOR KENT,

i. ONE SUITB of Rooms on second floor, alio
Single Room, with board, terms moderate, at

L Jal7l 85 OLIVE STREET.

HALL FOR KENT. '
. THE spacious Hall at Atlantic Garden, Nos.

79 and 81 Union street, suitable for society gsth-- L

erings. social, dancinsr and other nartie. will

the bill relating to the reserves of National
banks, and Mr. Chittenden argued that there
was nothing in thia bill other than that half The Czarina will return to St. Petersburgpursued oy unamoeriain. article delivered by us, shall bs of th? finest and bestvery soon. quality, guaranteed true to name, good roots and vig1 1 E. StJE&A53J ()! P. THE GREEN.n26jeodTHE PACIFIC COAST. The Spanish Chamber of Dspu ties yesterday
the reserves should be held in coin. Greenback
currency, he said, was a mere political
device, whioh would lead to the corruption
of publio integrity. It would destroy the

orous stock. Our local agent, Mr. O. G. W ATKI S 8,of
your place, is ready to receive your orders and explainour mode of doing business, snd a card addressed to
him will he cheerfully responded to. and he will call

r 1 1 adopted ail the clauses of the abolition bill.
- California. be rented at a reasonable prloe. Inquire ofHon. A. P. Gorman - was yesterday elected

eacn or said days tor the purpose or attending on the
business of said appointmssrtfa

Certified from Beoord, 4 ?SAMtHSt A. YORK, Judge.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested to

make Immediate payment to
JalS 6t B. ABTHUB MABSDEN, Trustee.

and show specimens from which you oan make seleo--main spring of good government, and themm i JUAA. KALiTSOHMIDT,
d25 lm on the premises.United States Senator by tha Maryland Legis uons ji aesuea. vsry respemxuuy yours.legal tender quality should be repealed.A New Chinese Policy A Xerrible Sen. lature. WM. O. ROBERTS CO.

Address all orders to tit State street. Jal3 SmMr. lxransbuTy, or JSew xorjc, followedteace Commuted Extensive Fire at
Xoklo Fifty Thousand Persons Ren

Booms to Bent,A PLEASANT suite of Fnrnlahnd Room, willThe committee of the Maritime Associaand gave notice of an amendment to the THE PALACEbill to repeal entirely tne legal tender qualitydered Destitute.Choice Family Butter.llfl HAVE had sent us as samsle from the tion on pilotage abuses held a meeting y.

Ei- -

San Feancisoo, Jan. 20. The pilot, mail Various letters were read, all favoring theof ' United States notes. Alluding to the
claim that administrative management had
brought about resumption, he denied It and

be rented to one or two gents st
d27tf 28 ELM STBEET, oor. Orange.

BOOMS TO BENT.
A VEBY desirable suite of Furnished Booms

In oenter of city, (near Ohurch street,) will be
rented ressonablv to one or two ffentiAmnn. Al.

abolition of compulsory pilotage.and purser's bag of the quarantined teamerS. BRETZFELDER The London Times this morning denounces

y gin" Creamery County of Illinois a small lot of
Butter, in pails-o- f nine pounds each. The reputation

' of the "Elgin" Creamery ttands at the head of the list
for quality in the United States. The price is moder-
ate. We should like to show It and feel confident It
will suit the most particular.

Jal7 E. E. HALL k SON.

--AT- Blari Parlors !said it was to be attributed to tbe chancedCity of Peking were landed last evening.
She brings tbe following news t so the most desirable offlot In the city For a physician.national condition and generally prosperous

condition of the country. Address
tbe Government's opposition to telephone ex-

tension. It believes the Government tele-
graph system discourages the invention.

Hong Kong advices of December 24 state
1 I an28tf 'A. P.," Post Office. City.Before Mr. Lounsbury had eonoluded his1 f ifoklHl that Chung How, who occupies the chief poHO. 312 CU1PEL STItKET.

"
aS dsrwstf

remarks the morning hour expired and the An interview with the bankers of St. Louis BUSHNELL'S IrOST, JANTJABY 11,r--
'.

48 Ohurch Street, .

Cor. of Crown, Up Stairs.
sition of influence in China, is about inaugur-
ating the old principles of Chinese exclusive
ness throughout tbe empire, and of making

House resumed consideration of the report of
the Committee on Rules. An effort .was made
to close the general debate but it
failed.

We are now allowing a very
large assortment of

CHAOBEliSUITES
to .j A spotted HOUND SLUT In Orange,s3hsmS with R. H. Meachen on oollar. Any lnfoim- -

Stlon from her will be libarallv rewarded iv

shows that without, exception all are opposed
to the proposition of Hon. F. Wood to refund
the bonds falling due at the rate of 8 per
eent.

HOLIDAY GOODS all foreigners as amenable to Chinese laws as applying to B. H. MEACHEN, East Haven, Conn., orAt 4:40 p. m. the House adjourned. to atavia uowen, sss stats street. J17 tfTab Finest MM Mmnative subjects. Ten incendiary fires have ooonrrcd inNos. 314 and 316, Owing to strong intercessions from foreign THE OLD WORLD. FIREHaraware SoreWheeling, W. Va., within twenty-fou- r hours.
private sources, and especially, it Is believed, I! WHAT NEXT?

3 1 Use the Salamander once i

. US THE STATE.Old No. 18G State Street. The buildings fired in each instance were sta KINDLERHi our own saiunuiaciure,
and offering' them at Iow from the Anti-Opiu- m Society of England, the bles, and were totally consumed, insurance andOreat Britain.

Tne Pope and Pamela.
rates have been increased. you wiu never do without It. Warranted to slv.barbarous sentences of mutilation passed uponXyman Treardway.jt satisfaction, or money refunded. Will last for years

proprietor wishes to inform th publio that heTHE refurnished the Billiard Boom, formerly kept
by FOHTBB, (corner of Grown and Church stnet,)snd that the rooms srs now open snd ready for bust- -

The grand jury at Harriaburg, Fa., has re
London, Jan. 20. A dispatch from Romethe surviving relations of Yakub, ez --ruler of

Eaabgaz, have been oommuted to life impris

Those wishing to purchase sometblng beautlfal,
useful and economical for their lady relatives or
friends, will always find an eoospttble and servloaahle
present In a

Stjlish Bonnet or Walking Hat.
These are now being sold at greatly reduced' prises,

as an lndaotment to those wishing to make a servicea-
ble and desirable Christmas Present.

Miss M. E.J.Byrnes,
lJtl ORANGE STKKKTr

119 s fWrasrCenrt

in aaiiy use. sale, xnonsanas alreadyIn uie. Writ, for Circular, Testimonials, bo. Sam-
ple Klndler, postpaid, 76 oents. Address J. O. EDDY,

Congress Stnet, Troy. N. X.212 Chapel Street,
Prices.

BOWDITGH & PRUDDEN,
Jal7

onment. .

turned true bills in all the aplioltation oases
thus far submitted to them. It is Intimated
that counsel for the defense will attack the
lndiotments In court this morning.

What Hashes Says!
IT TOTJ wsnt a Rarrel of Flour from my

stock, lust oon and bur SI s barrel chasn.
Eight first-Cia- ss Tables, SSehSSWYokohama advioes to January 8 state that

to the Fall Mall Gazette says the Fops is sur-

prised and indignant at Cardinal MeOloskey's
reception of Parnell in New Yoik, and or-
dered Cardinal Nina, the Papal Secretary of
State, to telegraph McCloskey for information
on the subject. The Fope is InaMsposed and

fiij"2 Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.With new Furniture snd plenty of room, makes this . vjuiui xree. pmw m., Augusta, Blaine.A Liberal demonstration was held at Bir tna popular resort o the city. JalO tfRnftM of Ilellef Notice. CORNER UNION. $777 A YEAB and expanses to agents. Outfit free.
Address P. Q. VIOKBBY, august, Maine.

er than elsewhere.
If yon want any Butter, select It from rcy stock

at almost any price. - ...... mingham, England, yesterday, at which the
publio attention s entirely absorbed by the
disastrous conflagration in Tokio on Decem-
ber 26. This ia the third similar overwhelm-

ing calamity in seven years the first in 1872
Board of Belief forth. Town of New HavenTHE olv notice that they will meet at their KTewsnaDer Advertising Rnrmn. m nMarquis of Harcourt and John Bright' made To All Whom It Mat Concern.confined to bis bed.

Spruce St.. f. Y. jal dswlm.offles. No. a City Hall, MONDAY, the 6th day of yanu- - II E. FOWLER Is the only authorised LicensesJala eodarr. 1880, and by adjournment on every weea aav speeches, the latter urging the Liberals to
unite and carry forward domestic legislation.

nest uomen uyrnp, per gallon roi.
Water Whit. K'roaen. Oil, per gallon lio.
A box of Soapi 120 bsrs, for S3. ....
Pur. Biking Powder, per lb. tO. . '

Bar tbe Best Hiehleb Coal from
ss. oi uie unnea niasei no., wnois privileged t

do job plating In the city of New Haven.o'clock a. m.. onatuntil Jan. 24th lasloalve. and the second in 1876. Now miles of ground
an laid waste. . Almost fifteen thousandCARD. . Special Bargains.of said days, and at 7 o'clock p. m. on the 30th and 23d SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

France. :

51, Ferry's Education Bill. ' General Hodge and Albert Root, prominent UNITED NICKEL On.
By A. J. Fonssa, Agent, . Jaltf said month, for the purpose of hearing any 'oTthe homes have been destroyed, and fifty thousandmay be mad to them from the doings i me. and save U5c to 78c a ton. ." OF HEW HAVKfV. -Paris, Jan. 20. In the Chamber of Depu VI K hil receive fresh this mori Ing about 800 lbs.

TV fine country Turkeys and Chickens, snd w.wonld sdvlse any one in want of nies Poultra to
persons rendered destitute. : The actual pe(The New York and Boston Despatch Bloater Mackerel."

George Hughes,
attorneys of Newport, Ky., met In the offioe
of the latter yesterday morning on a business
matter, and the result waa a severe fight, in
whioh Hodge was badly used and finally car

fatSO. LYON BUILDING, MT CHAPEL BTBKBT 'VaJ EW Bloater Mess Mackerel, extra large and
best we hav. seen for several veaiAy

amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. We willsell the Turkeys for 17o lb. and the Chickens for Uo
lb. Ws oan nil vou nloe Table Butter for asn lb

Board of Assessors and for beariog appeal on account
of tadeetsdneas ; and on the 24th day of said Jannary
for the purpose of hearing appeals for the abatement
of the polla of indigent aick and Infirm persons.

, , WILLIAM W. HOT0Hil88,1
. . THOMAS O'BRIEN, I Board

FBANK CHANDLER, I
CHARLES 8. SOOTT, of Belief.

GILBERT k THOMPSONINDKPKMJEWT DEALER, 12 lb. Light Brown Sugar for tl.riHJI AND lOAKsNK.Ja20 - 34 Cntirc Ii Street. lias oei nnoicwneat ror se id.
ried home almost insensible. Only fists were
used, and till the. fight .was nearly over the
parties were entirely alone. antif nl Golden Svrnn for tuo nL

cuniary loss is still undetermined, . but it is
not so great as it would be in western coun-

tries, owing to tbe cheap construction of most
of the houses. The loss of life is put
down at about one hundred. - The number,
however, is uncertain, many persons In the
rapid progress of the flames having
been overtaken and destroyed. In several

Jala iu GASH CAPITAL. .tM0,0O 0 lb. cans of Pesohes for 26o.
Hard Yellow Turnips, 40o bushel.BOSTON, MASS.Builders' Hardware

THE lowest rates. Also White Holly and BlackATWalnut for sawing. Lam tor of .very descrtn- -

Express Company
Have moved Into their new Office,

Bsnedict Building. No. --78 Church St.

General Express Forwarders.
sUsinf sure snd close eanneotions for all paints la

United States and Canada.

ties y M. Gazot, member of tha Left, in-

troduced a project for the reforms of the mu-

nicipal and ' commercial magistracy, and M.
Jules Ferry reported his amended bill for the
remodeling of the system for primary educa-
tion throughout France. M. 'Ferry's bill
makes eduoation universal, oompulsory and
free, so far as concerns the payment of fees
to the teachers. His measure is modeled very
generally upon the English School Board sys-
tem, and its object, aa explained by the an.
thor, is to bring about the free and universal

'FINANCE AND TRADE. REDUCTION IS PRICE! Potatoes for aOo bushel.SNioe sell you snvthing in ths ffrooerv line at lh.
very lowest llvlns price for cash, (inr an intton at prices Use lowest. $2.50 TO $3.00 FEB DAT.Oliaa. Peterson, Xhoa. B. Trowbridge, J. A. BishopJ. W. Mansfield. A. O. Wilcox. nhu n 1 t.HpMft lOorrsspondenoeof the JLorjasAK.axd Qocaxat. creasing business assures us that we please ths publio.

CANNED C0DFI8U BALLS,
VP ABED solhst they can b. srved with varyPBlittle trouble. Owned Salm-- and other canned

goods. Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Bpioes, etc, la great
variety. .

IIKIVIIV STOKElt,
1 a Chapel Street,

4,1 Near Coe's Opera tlousw.

Dan! Trowbridge, J. M. Mason, ' Jmm. D. Dewell Notwithstanding the reduction in price,
' th .m. WEisCii a. son,ibis will behitherto unrivaled exoelleno of the

atrlctlv maintained.

instances unrecognizable bodies and frag-
ments thereof were found among the ruins, '

and many died from exposure to the oold,
the night suooeeding the fire being exoep--

OUB HTJMBSBI8 '

G4 IVballey Avenue. - -

f.H. BDBoELL,

Jon H. Davts k Co., Bankers and Brokers,)
Ho. 17 Wall street, New fork, J. "

Jan, 30, 1880. I
In the general stock market th. two south.

. . utiAB. ruTautKOH, President.
CHARLES 8. LTB, Vic. Prsaldsnt.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. A, HITTLETOB, Aaat SAo'y. Jjlsod

Nos. 28 and SO Congress Avenue. 1At Bsdnud Rates. ,

B. B. BAHSOM, Agent. Unas, as. rtiKHin,02 sodly Proprietor.JalT 12t jaio
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Journal. an4 Btm4&r.

J. N. ADAM & CO.Wedaeatey JbraiBr( Jra 21, 1880;

A Doy Crasml ay Orlef. '
'

sTosa tbs BcorMiw Journal j '

,-
- A family who formerly lived neax here emi-

grated to Kansas about year ago, leaving be-

hind them an old dog named Dash- - Dash had
been brought up In the family from pnppy-hoo- d;

he had kept faithful watch ovary night
in winter end summer weather, and he was

State Correspondence;
Rlrtnlnarnana.

.
"

The Naugatnok .B&TlroactCeuipany . oom- -
menced to uu in at umtj to-an-y ror a inu
to connect with th Derby railroad. '

The Birmingham postoffioa matter has been
settled, Mr. War. J. Clark reoeWing the ap HOUSEKEEPING

' ':; or THOSB

Reliable Fine Watches
; For Ladles and Gents.

rrfjtOUSAirDS of BesnUXul Rings, targe esses of
J besntif nl BilTerwsre, s very large collection of

Gold Bets, Pins, Charms, Seals, eto. host of near
and choloe goods, very desirable

If sou want an Ornamental Clock, or an article In
solid Silver Ware, or anything In the line of Watch or
Jewelry Bepairing, or anything In tbe line of Specs
and yon will find jnst what yon want at

GEO. L. STREET ER'S,

SO. 2X2 CMAVJEXs STBEET,

ElomtcrJc Railroad

Through Can Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CbeapogRoute for Albany. Troy. Sar-
atoga, ana the West.

PABSSHOBR TRAINST .?BIS?KlOBT ror ALBANY, SARATOGA an Jthe WK8T,10:10 s. m. (npon srHval of :8S a.m.
nfromSewHaTen)WlXII THROIidllaroi AtBANV, arriving at 3:50 p.?hI!S2??t0:450- - m-- oonneetlns; at

Albany :10 p. m. Popular Chicago snd St.Lonis Xxpress, arriving in OhloagoTAO the neat
rveMbQKPOBT at 4:BB p. m. (eonneatlna withI:8 p. m. Train from Nerw Haven) arrlrlnx in

Albany 10:06 p. m Sarstoira W:so nlsht.BETBRJIINe IHROTJ6H GARfam Al.
bany st S:0 a. m., srrlvlna; in Bridgeport 13:8
noon. Hew Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold snd Baggage Cheeked st Mew
Haven Passenger Depot for Plttaffeld snd si
Honsetonlo Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and

pointment or powmMteR .i

Mr. Bailey, who has been working for tern
peranoe in Sheldon, commenced a series of
temperance meetings in toe fix. js. cnuron,

SLEBS.r: f SLGDS.

Rob!. B, Bradley & Co.
Ars offering ttus wtsort i:

. A aavrarer smd Better Assortment ef
Framed Sleds, Sleighs and

.
, r. Clippers, . -

, Than Erer Before.

Our' stock comprises

Boya' and Girls Framed Sleds,
In great Tarirty of styles and alas

Clippers or Coasters,
Of seversl different bitterns and Eizes,

'- ASD '

Children's Sleighs.
AU of which re well-ma- sad Elegantly and

Attractively Finished.
We also sell the

Best Snow Shovels
In market.

Birmingham, sanday night.

State News.

A leading democrat of Burlington, Mr. E.
M. Sutton, speaks in the highest terms of the
curative power of the celebrated Kidney-Wor- t.

It first cured him of a distressing
Kidney disease, and be now uses it whenever
he has any. symptoms of biliousness or needs
toning up. It acts efficiently on the bowels,
and cures the worst oases of piles. , '

; J14 8teod ltw . - - -
.

When the Breath la Vitiated
from sour stomach Milk of Magnesia sweetens
it by overcoming the acidity which causes its
contamination. Dyspepsia, and all its harass-

ing symptoms, are speedily relieved by this
admirable corrective. AU druggists sell it

jal9 eod3t

Thirty eurT Experience of an Old
None.

Mbs. WisstiOw'b SooTHrffO Syeup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Phy-
sicians and Nurses in the United States, and
has been used for thirty years with never fail-- "

ing safety and success by millions of mothers
and children, from the feeble infant of one
week old to the adult. It corrects acidity of
the stomach, relieves wind colio, regulates
the bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort
to mother and child. We believe it the best
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases
of dtsxstebt and diarrhcea in children,
whether it arises from teething or from any
other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the la of Ccrcns SLPxssisa is on the
outside wrapper. Sold by all medicine deal-

ers. 35 cents a bottle. janl9 MW&Sltw

Xrnth and Honor.
Query : What is the best family medicine

in the world to regulate the bowels, purify
the blood, remove oostivenees and biliousness,
airl tlinaatinfl And f.nnA nn tllfi wholfl SVBtfim ?

The safe of the Mystio Head Bank has beon
opened and found to be none the worse for the

New Haven. Conn.recent raid or Dorgiars.

deeply attached to hi master. Dash was
not ugly in disposition, - and he discrimina-
ted instinctively : between ' the, wandering
reprobate, whose presence in the neighbor-
hood was disagreeable, if : not dangerous,
and the substantial . citizen out for a walk
or a drive. Whether : indifference . or
lack of means caused the proprietor of Dash
to go away without him is not known. After
his master's departure Dash seemed to be a
changed dog. ... Although kindly treated by a
relative of his former owner, he grew moping
and despondent. He would sometimes run
down the road to meet an approaching team,
and look up anxiously at those in it,
as if expecting to see a well-know- n face.
When spoken to in a pitying tone, or patted
and oaiessed, he would turn up his mild eyes
with a mute and appealing glance, and his tail
would wag in a hopeless, forlorn way. At
length it beoame evident that the dog's brain
was affected. Was ha crazed by grief, or was
he in the imbecility of old age ? The writer
is inclined to the former opinion. At any
rate it was judged best to kill him, and a sin-

gle bullet put an end to the life and the
wretohedness of poor Dash. .

Origin of Plants.
Madder came from the East. Celery origi-

nated in Germany. The chestnut came from
Italy. The onion originated in Egypt. To-

bacco is a native of Virginia. The nettle is a
native of Europe. The citron is a native of
Greece. The pine is a native of America.

jasdarwOne hundred and twenty-fir- e oases of to
bacco were shipped from bnmeld last week,
and purchasers are busy taking me crop.

The Connecticut commercial travelers will
have their second annual supper atthe
United States Hotel, Hartford, on Thursday

- .
evening. .

'Tuesday morning the foundation for the
new scoool noose on uroaa street, new dzu-ei- n,

was commenced. The building will Adams Patent and tPentwortn'a Fsprobably be ready for use May 1st.

Andrew Goodman,
8S Crown Street,

A FINE assortment of Fancy and Staple Grooe-J-l.
Ties, comprising a stock of

Imported Sardines,' Bonelees Sardines,
Tunney Fish,

French M tubrooms,
French Peas,

Sdam Cheese, Bussian Caviar,
Ncnfohatel Cheese, Capres,

Mon&ter Ghceae, Spanish Olives,
Sapeago, Queen Olives,

Italian Farmasaaen,
Fromage De Brie,

Imported and Domestic Swiss Cheese.

CANNED GOODS.
Peaches, Strinar Beans,

Pineapple, Lima Beans,
Bartlett Pears, Sagar Corn,

Apricots, Tomatoes,
PJnma, Asparagus.

Dried Peaches, Driad Raspberries,

The Her. J. G-- Noble, having resigned the
pastorate of the Third Baptist churoh at
North Stonington, has accepted a call to the
Bapt'st church In unester at a salary or suu.

tent.
Lowest Cash Prices.

KUBT. B. BRADLBY& CO,

406 and 40S State Street,
dlS daw N1V HAVEN, CT.

A son of Oliver L. Wilder, of Canton
comDlained of a severe pain in his head. The poppy originated in the East. Oats orig

Bye came originally i trth .n hnnnr xnmmla nn to answer. Hodinated in North Africa.and recently a dead potato bug was taken
from one of his ears, since which he has been from Siberia. Barley was found in the moun- - j Bitters, being pure, perfect and harmless.

Thousands Dying
!Annually.

From Causes to theT World
. Unknown. '

WMIb other Thousands ara being Restored te

- Health, Hope and Happi-
ness by the Use of

jjjDU E. PINIHAM'S VEGETABLE

COIkCPOTJNX),
The PositiTe Cure for Female Com-- :

. plaints.

Among theforms ofdisease which most Impair
the female constitution, producing nervous Irri-
tability and prostration, exhaustion of the vital
energies, restlessness and Inability to sleep,
organic degeneration of the powers of recupera-
tion and reproduction, and a consequent ten-

dency to premature decay or marasmus tenuis
the following may be specified t Leucorrhcea,
Menorrhagia, Suppression of the Catamenia,
Irregular and Painful Menstruation, Prolapsus
Uteri, Catarrhal Defluxion of the Womb, Local
Inflammation and Ulceration, Nymphomania,
ChlorosiB, and Uterine and Ovarian Tumefaction.

Hitherto St has been found necessary for ladies
afflicted by the mors aggravated of these forms
of disease to submit tolocaltreatmentbyescharo-ti- c

and other severe remedies at the hands of a
physician. Let the poor sufferers from the dis-
eases we have named take courage and
Bejolce that a. Painless Remedy la Found.
' Iong ago Mrs. LTDIA B. PINKHAM of Lynn,
Mass- - touched by a feeling of sympathy for the
aflicted of her sex, commenced a course of
experiments in medical chemistry, which happily
resulted In the discovery o f an uneqnalcd remedy
for all the maladies peculiar to the constitution
of woman. With occasional exceptions, these
diseases all have a commonorigin,andtheymay,
therefore, havo a common cure. In order to
remove any disease effectually, our treatment
must invariably be directed to tho cause. In
uterine diseases all local treatment aims at effects.
The mechanical supports employed by physic-
ians in Prolapsus Uteri have no curative property
or agency whatsoever. They no more cure fall-

ing or the tendency to other displacement of the
uterus than the surgeon's splints mend broken
bones or crutches cure the gout. Tou must aim at
the cause If yoawmuldprodueeanylastingremlif.
It Is true in medicine as in morals thatthe evil is
only to be eradicated when
"The Axe Is laid at theKoot ofthe Tree
i5 Modern pharmacy is to be credited with some
of the grandest achievements for whichsspoor
human nature has reason to thank Goer and
rejoice in the progress of science. But among
all the admirable pharmaceutical preparations
the Vegetable Compound doubtless ranks first as
a curative agent in all diseases of the procreative
system, degeneration of the kidneys, irritation
of the bladder, urinary calculi, etc, etc. Many
letters are all the while coming to hand, bearing
uniform and unequivocal testimony to the reno-

vating power of this invaluable medicine, i A
multitude, once

Encircled by tho Coils of tho Hydra,
are now released from his foul embrace and are
enabled to rejoice in their recovered freedom.
Health, hope and happinesB are restored.
Whenthe pale sufferer, who foryears has dragged
out a miserable existence, is restored, it is like
being born again. She obtains a new lease of
life. The old house is repaired and the tenant is
happy. Such is tho change wrought by the
Vegetable Compound, and many who have taken
it faithfully do not hesitate to regard Mrs. PINK-I1A-M

as a savior oi her Bex.
Mrs. LYD1A E. PLNKHA3TS Vegetable Com-

pound, the great remedy for all debility and d
of woman, prepared exclusively at her own

laboratory,
o. S33 Western Avenue,

TLrSdSj!, 3IASS

improving. tains of Himalaya. Wheat is supposed to Ed. See another column.
have come and to have crown simultaneously j

in Tartary, south of the Himalaya mountains, j . t admou Letter. WANTED.
The Moore Manufacturing Company of

Kensington have sold that part of their busi-
ness devoted to the manufacturing of steel-

yards to a Southington company, and will
soon substitute some other article or articles

8291 CLOTHES WRINGERS to repair.Parsley was first sown in Sardinia. aunnow-- New HavenmiDl to tte New H.ven postoflioe.er was brought from Peru. The parsnip is a omity, state of Connecticut, advertised Wednesday,
native of Arabia. The potato is a native of Jan. 21, if 80 : -

uciea Apptes, vnea wnoruerjemes,
Dried Blackberries, Dried Cherries.

A complete assortment of the finest brands of Cham
in place of that disposed of. i INDIES' U8I. pagnes, Port, Sherry, Gataw, Kadtira and Blackber-

ry Wines, also a fine Btock of Bottled Goods of everyPeru. Cabbage grows wild in Siberia.
Buckwheat came from Siberia. Millet wasH. O. Allen, of North Branford, has been

arrested for fraudulent use of the mails in oar- - aescripuon.Finest brands of Imported and Domestic Clears.
Call and be convinced thtt we handle nothing butrvine on a visiting card business. He adver

UWWI 1). THE WBIHUISUBI 19 Ctoapel Street,here you can Una the best Olothes Wringers, Carpet
Sweepers, Washing Machines, Fluting Machines. Xes
snd Coffee Pots, Granite, Iron and Britannia Ware,
Tin, Crockery, Olasa and Wooden Ware, American and
Impotted Baskets, Oil snd Gas stoves, snd s large va-

riety of flrst-claa-s House Furnishing Goods st low pri-
ces. B" Try RicbsrdMii's Original Lit-tl-e

Washer, the best In use. d6 d&wly

GltEATBEDUCTlON
1H PRICE.

tised to send 60 cards, no two alike, for 10

first known in India. The apple and pear
are from Europe. Spinach was first cultiva-
ted in Arabia. The mulberry tree originated
in Persia. The horse-chestn- is a native of
Thibet. The cucumber came from the East
Indies. The quince came from the island of

nrsx qua my gooas. ,
Andrew Goodman,cents, and is said to .have pat tne remittances

in his pooket, without delivering the goods.
. The family of Ira H. Palmer, of Stoning-- jro. ss cjaowsr strjeut,' ton, were chloroformed early Sunday morning - Near Xosic Hall, 4 doors from Church St.,

Crete. The radish is a native of China and
Japan. Peas are supposed to be of Egyptian
origin. The garden cress is from Egypt and
the Evt. Horse radish came from the south

JalS O cod man's Building,
Many Very Ceiebratoa

of Europe. The Zealand flax shows its origin claim that children are neverPHYSICIANS and eeieciallv vouncr children.by its name. The coriander grows wild

CNUSKlga.
H. D. AVERTIX, General Ticket Agent
L. B. ST ILLSON, Acting Snperlntenden

Bridgeport, Oonn., Nov. 10, 1879.

New York, New Haven and Hart
lord Railroad.

iiiiswjsw ON snd after Monday, May lath, 1879
jjetiSTralns leave New Haven as follows :

FOB NKWYOBK Express trains at 2:50, '8:88, 8:0S,
8:8a a. m., (this train stops at Mllford,) 1:60 p. m.,
8:85, 8:10 p. m. Washington (Tight Iipnuvia Harlem Biver Branch, 11:0 p. m., (dally ex.
oept Hun days) stops at Bridgeport, South Norwtlk,Stamford. Aooommodatlon, 0:80, 7:35 a. m., 13:08
noon, 8:45 snd 6:40 p. m. Train for Bridgeport s
7:80 p. m.

SUNDAY EVENISa TRAIN for New York win leavest 8:15 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot s
11:50 p. m.

FOB HARTFORD, MIDDLE TOWN, NEW BRITAIN
SPRINGFIELD,B08TONand the North Express3:80 a. m (dally exoept Mondays) for Hartford,
stopping atMeridan Thla train goes from Hartfordto Boston vis Willimantlo and Patnam. Ao
eommodatlon 8:16 a. m. for Springfield. Express10:8S a. m. for llsrlden. Berlin, New Britain, Mid
dletown, Hartford and Springfield. Aooomm..
10:48 a. to., for Meriden only. Express, 1:31 p. m.,tor Spring flold.stopa at Hartford and Meriden on-
ly. Aoeommodation, 8:13 p. m. for Springfield.
Express 6:38 p. m. for Meriden, Berlin, New Brit-
ain, Mlddletown, Hartford and Springfield. Ao
eommodatlon 6:15 p. m. to Hartford, oonneots for
New Britain and Mlddletown. Aoeommodation
8:10 p. m. for Springfield. Express "13:00 mid.
night for Meriden Hartford and Springfield
Sundays express 13:07 midnight for Msrlden.
Hartford and Springfield.

FOR NEW LONDON, PROVIDE ROE, NORWICH
BOSTON and the East. Express trains at '13:3'
midnight, and 8:37 p. m. Accommodation trainat 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 5:35 p. m. Special to Guilford
at 8:30 p. m., stopping at all stations.

Dally. E. M. BEED, Vloe President.
my36

Boston A'iiew'TtoTlL Air Line KFtl
On and after MONDAY, March 34th"W1879. trains will run as folio s :

8:06 a. m. TRAIN for Willimantlo, oonneots at Willi
mantle with trains of the N. Y. 6t N. E. snd R
L. N. railroads, arriving in Boston at 1:15 p. m.
Providenoe 13:35, Worcester 13:37 p. taj. aniNorwich at 10:50 a. m.

ia-4- a. m. TRAIN for Willimantlo, connecting at Wll.
llmantlo with N. Y. s N. E. and New London
Northern Railroads.

5:30 p. m. TRAIN for Willimantlo, connecting at Willi,mantle with New Iondon Northern R.) R.. for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Tnrnervllle for Colchester at 9:60 a. m..
1:05 and 7:80 p. m.

Leave Oolohester for Tnrnervllle at 8:25 and 10:50 a.
m., and 6:30 p. m.

Trains connect at Mlddletown with the Oonn. Yallev
Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.

See Posters. J. H. FR&NKLIN,
ma3t Superintendent.

New flaven and NorthamptouRailroad.
BKWsnn On and after Monday, Nov. 35th, 187
awafayrralna will leave New Haven at 7:10 am., 10l3Ta. m.,and :S p. in. for PlalnvlUe

New Hartford, Westfleld, Holyoke, Eaathamnton
Northampton and Willlamsbnrg.

Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:16 s.
m., 1:36 p. m. snd 8K16 p. m.

Close Connections.
At Plain vine with trains east and west on New York

and New England RR.
At Pine Meadow with Oonn. Western R3.
At Westfleld with Boston snd Albany RR.
At Northampton with Oonn. Biver KB.
For particulars see small Time Tables si the offloe

and depots. EDWARD A. BAY,
General Ticket Agent.New Haven, Nov. 35th, 1878. n36

Kew Haven and Derby Raiiroati
On and after WEDNESDAY, May I61U

aa'aLiglB78. Trains will ran as follow! :

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:10 and 10:00 s. in.; 3:00, 1:60 and 6:15 p. m.

LEAY2 ANSONIA,
At 6:40 and 0:04 a. m.; 13:50, 8:10 and 7:35 p. m.

Oonneotlona are made st Ansonia with passengeitrains of the Nangatuok railroad, and at New Haven

by burglars who entered the bouse by turning
the key with nippers, and got several hundred
dollars' worth of property. The burglars
took lunch in the dining room. Abont an
hour later they broke into Capt Stanton Shef-
field's residence, bat waking the family were
chased to the door.

irrepressible .Nihilists

j 'These tame physicians, while they Bet np this claim
i

Signature Is on every bottle of the S3a3mTIN

Worcestershire Sance.
It Imparts the most delicious taste snd zest to

We desire to give our customers timely
warning that it will soon be necessary to raise
our prices on

Iiier i dotto Good
of all hinds. We bought early and bought
largely, in anticipation of higher rates, and
our calculations have proved correct. SFo-d-

ay

we- - are able to sell the goods at least fifteen per
cent, below market value. We believe it is
more to our advantage in the end to distribute
as widely as possible the benefit of our early
purchases than it would be to advance prices
now (as we might do), and take the additional

profit. 6ur aim is to be popular and efficient

distributors, rather than speculators. We there-

fore respectfully suggest to all interested that they
should buy now. $t is certain that when we

take inventory next month, we shall have to

mark everything in the domestic departments
with higher figures, and many things may
possibly have to go up sooner, as our stocks become

exhausted and we have to replace them at cur-

rent rates. . We mention as important items in

Housekeeping Boods, Sfable (lovers and Jfapkins,
Jlinen and (Cotton Sheetings and9illow -- Casings,
Suilts, SFowels and SToweling, Whirling Cottons,

and Cotton Cloth of all grades, bleached and
unbleached.

J. N. ADAM & CO.,
366 and 368 Chapel St.

i are tnevery ones to use vermunges in their practice,
t for fear the child might be troubled with worms. Pa- -:

rents should sire worm medicine to their children in

II Mrs Kdw Brown, Annie G Beers.
C Mies A Oline, Nettie Campbell.
O Mary Goodman, Mrs John Garry.
If Kmlly O Hitshcocr, Alice Hill, Lottie Hopkins.
J Jennie Jordon.
W Kettis Neale.
H Mra John H Beed, Sarah Befed, Mrs Annie E.

Kifiey.
S Mrs O O 8eely, Mies Fannl Smith.
X Martha Taylor.

V --Miaa J O Waters, Mis Asa D Wtlmore, Nellie F
Wood.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
IC Mr Brayendale.
J Matthew C Co nnor (2), John Coocan, B S Culver.
O Reuben Dudley.
JK Willie Edwards.

Chas Goodyear, Michael Galiigan.
H Ton Holzer, A O Howard, Frank T Hall.
M 8am T Jack, Clark Johnson, Will Judd.
K James King.
Xj L B Leete, O WLivermore. Bev John Lord, T. D.
JUt Hugh Magnire, Alex W Maxwell, Edward Max-

well, W E Maltraverse, Peter McKenna, Daniel H
Melson, Thos J Moore, J Moore.

! Benj Page.K James P BeynoMs, George P Bochfort.
S F B Scott, Henrr Soheokner, Nicholas Sheehey,

Dan Sheridan, James F Sptine, James Sterling.
X James H Thompson.
W John Wilson, Jacob Winn, BeDj Webster.

MISCELLANEOUS.
E "Evans ft Burgess.J Jones, Baker & Co.
li Lamp Co. .

Persons calling for above letters will please say Ad

the same way when they stow the least symptom of

near the Mediterranean. The Jerusalem ar-
tichoke is a Brazilian production. Hemp
is a native of Persia and the East Indies. The
tomato originated in South America, but was
known in England as early as 1587. Dodo-en- s,

a Holland agriculturist, mentions the
tomato in 1583 as "a "vegetable to be eaten

worms ; ana tne oesi remedy to use is tne justlybrsted 3906 Vermifuge. BIOHABDSON & CO., Whole-- SOUPS,
ssie Agents, eoia Dy auarnggiste. 5 airs ceieoratec

BXTKAOTi
of a LETTER from a
MESIOAL GENTLE-

MAN at Madras to
'lootnacne isrops never iau. jyiu inaxsowwiy

GRAVIES,G BAY'S SPECIFIC iT3EIICirV"E,with pepper, salt and oil." The bean is a na bis brother st
WOBCESTEB, May,TRADE MARK Xlie Great TRADEMARK

FISH, loot.
Tell ILEA A PEB- -

tive of Persia. The beet originated in Africa
and Asia. The cabbage came from England.
Cayenne pepper came from the tropics ; the
beet varieties from the West Indies. The HOT & COLD

sungiisu icem-ed- y,

An unfailing
cure for Seminal

Tod poten-
cy, and all diseases
that follow, as a se-

quence of Self- -

c3fZ3(ffMK"B that their Bancs
highly esteemed in

S India, snd is, in my
wKW'lopiiiion, the most

ss well ss the
sweet potato came from tropical America
and early introduced into Europe. Chicago
Inter Ocean. JOINTS,

5F?l most wholesome Sauoe
Abuse: as Loss of stnatismsde,
Memory, Universal sjrAaraa?,, ace

vertised," ana state sue dit) utereox.
N. D. Spkbbt. BEFORE TAKMB Lassitude. Pm in AFTER TAKINS,

the Back, Dimness
Pessimism.

(By Gold win Smith la February Atlantic
Passing over for the moment Hume, to

whom we shall return immediately, we recog 20,

of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas-
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-tn- re

Grave.
' W Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de-

sire to seri free by mail to every one. W3f The Spe-
cific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack- -

' age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by maO

Sold snd used throughout the world.5
TBAVELEES AMD TOURISTS FIND GBEAT

benefit3n;having A BOTTLE WITH THEM.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

AGENTS FOB;

LEA & lJEHltIJ!r,
26 College Placoand 1 .Union Square,New Yorlt.

nize in the now famous German, Arthur
Schopenhauer, the originator of the pessi-
mistic philosophy as distinguished from mere
pessimistic sentiment. With the history and

Sold by first-clas- s druggists everywhere.
Price 81-G- half dozen sent by express on

receipt of gtj-0- Send for pamphlet.

Liatel Unclaimed Letters
Bemaining in the Fair Haven postoffice, Jan.

1880:
LADIES' LIST.

G Mrs ATmira Greeley,
Irf Mrs Michael Manor.
K Hattie E Bobinson.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
A H J Andrews.
F Frank S Fisher.
W iae fc Co.

sm ' sacasasaaassaMaaasaBaasaaaSi

oharacter of Schopenhauer the world has now
on receipt oi toe money oy aaaressing

, THE GRAY ITIEDICI!VE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mich,y Sold in New Haven by all Druggists.

Z j&7 BJCH ABDSON & CO., Wholesale Agents.

been made well acquainted. He was the son

GRATES' PATBiTitawrECrBEDfa
IMPROVED PEPFECX iJi

of a wealthy merchant of Danzig. His father
is described as a man of determined and ob-
stinate charaoter and a successful speculator,
but with a taint of something morbid, which
he probably bequeathed to his son. The moth- -

Drfylngr Their Executionen and Striv-
ing to Prcacb from the Scaffold.

From the London Standard.
. The Odessa journals report that on the 19th
of December, in oonformity with orders is-

sued by the Governor-Gener- al and Commander-in-C-

hief of the troops. General Todleben,
preparations were made early in the morniDg
for the execution of the three Nihilists lately
sentenced to death by the Odessa court-martia- l.

The House of Detention, in which the
condemned men were confined, was surround-
ed by four regiments of infantry and one reg-
iment of Cossacks. Punctually at 11 o'clock
in the morning the gates leading to the court-
yard of this House of Detention opened and
gave passage to a black. wagon drawn by two
horses, in which the three condemned men
were seated, with their hands firmly tied be-

hind them and again bound to a bar affixed
to each side of the vehicle. The nobleman,
Victor Alexejeff Malinka, a young man of
twenty-si- x years of age and a volunteer in
the One Hundred and Thirty-secon- d Battal-
ion of the Infantry Reserves ; Josef off Maid-anek- i,

military surgeon of the Seventh Regi-
ment of Hussars, twenty-fiv- e years of age,
and Ivan Wassilewitsch Drobiaskin, twenty-eig- ht

years of age, the son of a priest, were
all enveloped in the customary long white
garment. From around the neck of each of
the prisoners was suspended a large black
placard bearing the inscription, "gossudarst-wenn- yi

prestupnik" (traitor to the State.)
During the whole ride from the prison to the
place of execution the three prisoners did
their utmost to make their voices heard by
the dense crowds which lined the way. The
wagon was escorted by the Thirteenth Battal-
ion of Chasseurs, which bears the name of the
Prince of Bulgaria, and by a hundred Cos
sacks. In addition to this escort the wagon
was guarded by five gendarmes, who rode by
its Bide with drawn swords. As Drobiaskin
would not heed the reiterated command to
cease addressing the people, but on the con-

trary shouted to them at the top of his voice,
one of the gendarmes struck him so severe a
blow on the head with the flat of his sword
that it stunned him. Upon this one of his

The Only Remedy CARPETS.er of Sohopenhauer was a lady who might
have been expected to give birth to a writer, !

but scarcely to the founder of pessimism.
She was herself the author of some art orit-- '

THAT ACTS AT THE SAKE TIXE ON I

THE LIVER, i SALE BY 1THE BOWELS.iques and novels, and the center of a literary '

oircle; but she is described at the same time i and the KIDNEYS. A. C. Chamberlin & Sons.
ja2 2tawl2w New Haven.as a gay and rather dashing woman of the T7ds combined action gives it noon-- E witn tne principal trains ox other roads oenterinworia. one seems, novever. to nave helped to there. j. o. j.a.jA, nap-x-KNOW THYSELF.form her son's philosophy, and especially his New Haven, May Is, 1878. myl5aerjul power to cure an diseases.

.Arg.Wg Sick f I tlJ untold miseries that resultaoeinne concerning women, by the repulsive
influence of her careless levitv and bv

WE HATE NOW OPEN A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

NOVELTIES
MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

Expressly for Our Betail Trade,
CONSISTING OF

AXKUNSTERS, 1HOQUETTES.
WILTONS, VELVETS,

BRUSSELS, TAPEITRY8,
THREE-P- L VS and INGRAINS
of s SUPERIOR QUALITY,

INCLUDING MANY EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS,
which we are offering st

JL frym indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
Bhould purchase the new medical

Because use allow these great organs lsquandering the family fortune. Perhaps the
social relations of a man of his temperament to become clogged or torpid, and!
witn laaios wonia almost sumce to account for poisonous humors are therefore forced I worn puDixanea oy ine JrJSAjHUUX

MEDICAL. INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled XF1E SCIENCE OFimo me oiooa inat siwuia oe expeuea t
.LIFE; or, SELF-PBE- S-naiurauy.illllllip EKVATIOIV Exhausted vi--

his dislike. His literary talent is undisputed,
and has helped the reception of his doctrine ;
but be was evidently a man of the most crab-
bed and bilious charaoter. Apparently he
wished to distinguish himself as a teacher, and

nhvsical debuitv.or vitality imDalr--taiitT. nervous and
ed by the errors of youth or too close application to
Dusiness, may oe reBtorea ana manncoa regain ea.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, jast VERYr LOW PRICES. WE .ARB WIIiLmG TO FTAKBpuoiisnea. it is a st&naara meaicai wore, tne oest in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweledBILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, I

would perhaps nave liked a professorial chair ;
though it would not be just to ascribe too
much to any fueling of disappointment his
intense hatred of the official teachers, not-
ably Hegel, on whom he poured out
the vials, not to say the slop-pail- s, of his

medal by the National Medical Association. It conauinci uinfLiivrs. ukijakiDISEASES, FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, AND NERVOUS

DISOliDEUS,

WE ALSO OFFER A LARGE SELECTION OF
TURKISH, SMYRNA AND EAST INDIA

RUGS AND MATS,fellow prisoners cried out, 'lo not hew us
bv causing free action of these oraans E

IN NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS OF OUR OWN

NAUaATUOK KAILROAD.
wSoSw. 18781

OuXNG NORTH Lsavs BsnMirosT.
7:80 s. m. Milk Train for Wlnsted. (7:00 Sundays.)10:00 a. m. PaHKinger Train for Wlnsted, oonneotlna

at Derby from New Haven ; at Waterbury foi
Bristol and Hartford and Watertown.

10:30 a. m. Freight Train for Wlnsted,
3:60 and 6:56 p. m. Mixed Trains for Waterbury, n

neiving psesengers from New Hsven at Anson).
6:60 p. m. Passenger Train for Winn ted, conneotUikat Derby from New Haven, at WsterbnryWatertown.

GOING SOUTH Luva Watkbbuhx.
6:00 a. m., 8:00 a. m. Freight Trains.
8:17 snd 11:60 s. m 3:36 p. m. Passenger Trains, 5r. l

p. m. Milk.
On Sundays s milk train 5:25 p. m.
Stages for Litchfield leave Litchfield Station n

arrival of all trains.
Freight trains have p&ssenger acommooatlons.

GEO. W. BEACH, Bupt.
Bridgeport, May ISth, 1S78. myl8

Steamboat line for New York.
fare $1, including Berth.Tickets for tbe Hound Trip, wl.30.

- sriT'fc. The Steamer O. H. NORTHAM, OaptJBSSaSSSm- - O. Bowns, will leave New Hsven at
13:00 p. m., Sundays excepted, Statorooms sold at
Berkele A Ourtiea', 109 Ohurcn street, near Chapel.8teamor CONTINENTAL, Oapt. F. J. Peck, leav- - s
New Haven at 10.-1- a. m., Sundays exoepted.

FROM NEW YORK The O. H. NORTHAM leavos
Peck Slip at 3 p. m and the CONTINENTAL at 11
o'clock p. m., Sunday" exoepted.

Sunday Niirbt Jtoavt for New VorK.
The Steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt. Snow, leaves

New Haven at 11 p ra. Bute rooms sold at the Park
House and Elliott Houee.

Tickets are sold snd baKx&pe checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routos) Saltimoroand Wahliwtoii

S30 JAS. II. .VA.BD, Agent.

down, unfortunate minion of the Czar," but
the gendarme, threatening him also with his and restoring their power to throw off IMPORTATION.

ALSO,sword, only answered by the injunction,
"Moltsohi, sobaka!" (silence, hound.) Very Wliv Suffer Bilious nainff and aches f

S, LINOLEUM, LIGNUM,Why tormented with Piles, Constipation 1 1

Why frightened oyer disordered Kidneys i

VJEBY LOW PKICES 3T

FUKMTlffiE,
In order to keep owstoch moving through the dull season.

ja7 388, S90 and S92 State Street.

Ac, AT LOW RATES.
i, "j itti ui. uuk wh ih sic nv.uiwaeHt

Why have sleepless nights if

S. E. DIBBLE,
NO. lOl GMSD STISEKT,

AGENT FOB THE

NEW HECLA,
With tbe Combination Daplex Grates.

nit

shortly after this painful incident the place of
execution was reaohed. The three condemned
men were unbound from their seats in the
wagon and led to the gallows. Their sentence
being read by Captain Nesterenko, Malibka J. & J. sDobson,Use K.II" F.YjWOKT and rejoice in i

health. It is a dry, vegetable compou7id and

tains beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai- d.

The London Iancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author la a noble
benefactor."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to JOS. 8. FISH-E-

president ; W. I. P. INGBAHAM, nt ;
W. PAINE, M. D.: C. S. GAUNTT, M.D.; H. ). DOU-OE- T,

M. D.; B. H. KLINE, M. D.; J. B. HOLCOMB,
M. D.; N. B. L.YNCH, M, D.,and M. B. O'ODNNELL.
M. faculty of Ihe Philadelphia University of Medi-
cine and Surgery ; also the faculty of the American
University of Philadelphia ; aleo Hon. P. A. B1SSFJUL,
M. P., president of the National Medical Association,

Address Dr. W. H. TTljl A T
PABKEB,No. 4 Bui finch HHiAliStreet, Boston, Mass. rTIXJ" V li T "adThe author may be X XX JL Hi I J sP
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expertence. nlO MoTh&wly

One package will uske tlx QtsoT Medicine. ift Get it of your Druggist, 'he tciil order it ! CARPET MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS,

j -'- WELLS, EICSiEESOH 8 CO., rrflprietas,

was deprived of his rank as a nobleman. Af-
ter this ceremony had been completed Malin-
ka was at once delivered over to the hangman.
He, however, demanded permission to address
the people. Which was refused him by the
commander of the town, Major- - General Baron

40 & 42 WestUth St., New York.4ui,euapu-wu- . mmisstsm, Vs.92 FINE CARRIAGES FOR FAMILY USE.tm n
rvftfisTi 7iov .,,?;

SSSSBBBSSSBsSiaCtisia

Citrriajjes and Wagons for Hale.
33 , BEACH WAGON, also Bookaway,

three Seoond-han-d Phaetona; Top Carriage,- u - shifting top, patent wheels ; also Second-
hand Wagons and Carriages

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
he Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

Ji-- D. IN, 104 HOWS STREET.

Near Sixth' Avenne Elevated RailroadStation.Heinz, who inquired if he would like to con

John Tan Oaasbeeh, Manager.- O. I. c.
Za an absolute and irrcsi stable euro for oi eoaom

fer with the pnest. Malinka, after scqrnfully
glancing at him, turned to the hangman and

. said, "Now, servile wretoh, do your work."
Drobiaskin was the next to be placed under
the rope. When in this position a priest ap

IiATEST STYLES IK

JLandans.Xiandanletat, Ber-
lin Coaches, Coupes,
Broughams, Victorias,and

er Kockaways,
All strictly first-clas- Warranted to give

perfect satisfaction.

H. KILLAxil & CO.,

proached him with a crucifix, but was repuls Hall's Positive Cure.
'Mail aaters,

Haw York to Queenstawn end Unml
lirery TitardKliay orKstnrdsr.TB. G. H. Hunter, Lako City. Flft.. says : " I havs

wrath, lie must in any case have seen In
them deceivers of the brethren and enemies
of pessimistic truth. He died unmarried. His
last years were passed in retirement, with
much material comfort, at Frankfort

Evidently he was very conscious of
his genius he calls one of his own essays a
pearl and desirous of intellectual renown.
During his life, however, his wish was not
fulfilled. Germany at that time was full of
the bright hopes of unity, engaged in the ani-

mating struggle for that boon,andlittleinclined
to accept the teachings of a pessimist. But
now she is suffering from the disappointment
that follows the attainment of felicity, from
the reaotion that ensues on high nervous ten-
sion, and from the crushing pressure of tax-
ation and the military system. Schopenhauer,
accordingly, becomes a power, his doctrines
mingling and harmonizing with those of the
social leaders, whose influence is likewise the
offspring of popular suffering and discontent.
Overflowing into Russia, the dark stream of
the pessimistic philosophy mingles with that
of revolutionary revolt against the adminis-
trative abuses of the despotism ; and the re-
sult is Nihilism, the most desperate of all the
social insurrections, thongh its secrecy
and the terror which it spreads have prob-
ably produced exaggerated notions of its ex
tent. In France, it seems, a similar conjunc-
tion of pessimiFm with socialism is not un-
known, albeit a French man of science has
pronounced it impossible that the io

virus should be generated in
any country which drinks wine and not
beer. The connection of pessimism
as well as socialism with popular suf-

fering is as clear as that of Calhoun's so-
cial theories with' the possession of slaves.
It is illustrated conversely by the case of the
United States, where the good nature and
philanthropic sentiment engendered by pop-
ular prosperity have given birth to Universal-is- m

and led to considerable mitigation of the
doctrine of eternal punishment, even in
churches which retain the orthodox profession.

ennesa. Intemperance and tbe use of Opium, To
bacco, Narcotics, and Stimulants, removing all
taste, desire and bablt of using any of them, ren-
dering the taste or desire for any of them perfectly

I w used Hall's Positive Cure for Coras In my tirao

New Ilaven. Conn.oaious ana atBgusunfr. uiving every one penecinand lrresi stable control of the sobriety of tbem--
sp.lvpfl nr t.TitMr frf fnrlH. ES

tice, ana always witn eminent success in coring uorns
and Warts." This remedy Is worth its weight in gold
for sore and Inflamed joints, hard tumors at the bot-
tom of the feet, and as it contains nothing injnrions to
the skin or clothing, but is a perfectly safe and oleax
preparation, it fills a long felt want. Sold by druggistsat too a bottle. BIOHABDSON tt CO., Wholesale

Tons.
CITY OF BSBLIN, 6411
OITY of KIOHMOKDfJn
CITY OF 0HE8TEH, 4506
CITY Of MOKTSEAJ. 4490

Ton,
CITY of BRUSSELS, 87"; 8
CITY of NEW YORE 8r0
CITY OF PARIS. 8061
CITY of BROOKLYN 3011

It prevents that absolute physical and moral
?roBration that follows the suti den breaking oC

Btimnlants or narcotics.

ed with the words, "JUet me alone, brother.
I do not want any of that humbug." When
the last prisoner, Maidanski, was placed in
the executioner's hands he shouted ont to the
rabbi, "Get out of my sight ; let me not set
eyes upon you." At 11:30 o'clock all three
were hanged, and at 12 o'clock the bodies
were cut down and cast into the graves which
had been dug on the spot. The earth was
thrown upon them and stamped down. Major--

General Erok then gave the word of com-
mand and the troops, marching off the ground
with their band playing, passed over the
graves and trod down the earth yet tighter.

ai your aruggists, per ooiue. Agents. jyiu i.nsaseowwiy

FUBHITUEBl
Temperance societies should recommend it.;

It Is perfectly harmless and never-failin-

Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Sole Agents;

Hop Cousrli Core destroys all pain, loosens!
the cough, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and:
never fails to cure.

The YTnn Pftil for Stomach. "Liver find KfdnevsJ
DE GRAAF & TAYLOR, We Slave In Stock a Fell Assortment of

J 38 .t1 K H H HUCCS4S!
DR. S, W. FISKE,

Of IVorwicii, Conn. Xlie Celebrated
4 lairvoyant Physician,And Magnetic Healer of 29 years practice, aifto Baal-nes- a

and Teat Medium,
visit New Haven, Oonn., four days in everyWILL at the TonHue Hotel, where he can

be consulted Monday evening, January 19th, Toes-da-y,

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 30th. 31st and
32dt and Friday, the 23d, until 8 p. m.

Olflce hoars from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
The doctor examines the sick at sight, without be-

ing told of their complaints, and prepare his medi-
cines himself from the best of selected roots, herbs
and barks, for the speedy cure of all chronic diseases
of whatever name or nature. His medicines cleanse
the system and leave the patient In a healthy condi-
tion The doctor is also possessed with strong mag-
netic healing powers for the quick removal of all dis-
eases. He has been in active practice for over a quarter
of a century, treatinc thousands of cases with remark-
able success. Medicines prepared expressly for each and
every case and furnished very reasonable, and nothing
poisonous givrn. The doctor does not charge exorbi-
tant prices. Medicines wid be furnished from two
dollars upwards. Also sent to all parts of the country
by express when desired.

The doctor can also read your past, present and fu-
ture destiny, and is one of the most astonishing seers
of the present age for his truthfulness in reading the
moat important events in one's life. Sittings for 'S

affairs or examination of the iok, $1. Commu-
nications by letter upon business or health murt con-
tain l, age, S6X, a lock of hair, and stamp. Address
Lock box Norwich, Oonn.

be doctor can be consulted at the Sterling
Houitn, Bridgeport, Oonn., January 34th and 35th, and
the 26.h, until 3 p. m. ja8 d&w

Minnesota Venison.

is superior to all others. Cures by absorption.! 47 and 49 West 14th Street,

Tbeee manifloent ateavcers, built In watortight
arf among the strongest, Largest" and fas

eat on the Atlantic.
The saloons are Injuriously furnished, especially

well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. Theprinoipil staterooms are amid-
ships, forward of the engines, where least noise and
motion is Alt, and are replete with every comfort, hav
ingil latest improvements, double bertha, elect r it
beDSsSso.

The eulsine has always boon a speoialte of this Idnt
aadies' cabins and bathrooms, Oentlemen's rnnoklnt

and bathroonis. Barbors' itbopa. pianos, Ixbrarie, o

provided.
TheBteerae acoominoattion cannot ba 5xoetletl

Paseengers of this clans will find their comfort an-- pri
vaoy partioularly stndidd. and the provisiouing nrxstntr

passed.
For rates of passage and othr lufaronUon. applyJOZXVO. OA I E, Atfotit,

Or to 31 Broadway. -- ark.
Edward Down, S39 Obapel etret.

Ignorance of French Priests. it is penecs as aruggists.
The Hop Bitters Mfg. of Rochester. N. T. mty, prepare

the remedies, alma the Hon Bitter, which are la no aecae a
rilP0sTlVE CURE 0? g

beyersre or intoxicant, bat the Purest Md Beat Mtdtcin ever!
Bet. 5th and 6th Avenues,

NEW YORK.DUUie, UHi cum ' au l uussjbt rauisuai. 'JlRPETS,Manufacturers and Dealers la all kinds of

The moat complete Stock and lowest Prices in New
York.

Sole manufacturers of the CENTENNIAL PABLOB PAPER HANGINGS AND CURTAIN GOODS,BED.
Catalogues mailed free.

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
AIsIs SEW Da&SICUVS FOS FALL.

47 and.49 West 14th Street,

Jiiiuiw niriDi k) puis nra fin immediate Mill,stimulus lor a Torpid Liver, and cure Co

NEW YORK.
ofi eodiy

FOR RENT,
A Desirable Store, No. lOO Con-

gress Avenue. Inquire ef

vV. I itz"Xksrica; ii u;&sanrt,BnnneiJ & Srranton. 2T6 Ohapel eirSKt.
John W. Linriie, 402 Ohapel street.
P. Morrlasey, 84 Chnroh strewt. r?

Slaria'TNaw Havea TraasportatisiTUna
Oommencing Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 1878,

The JOHN H. 8TABIN, Oapt.
Hater, will leave New Haven at 10:16 p.

m. on 8onoayv Tuesday and Thursday. Leave New
York at 9 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. .

The ERASTUrf OOttNINO, Oapt. Spoor, has recent.
ly had thirty new rooms added and is in ilrbt-ola-

shape for carrying passengers, will leave N?w Haven
at 10:15 p. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Ieave New York at 9 p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday. Ci-'- y Sunday night boat from New
York.
i kFare reduced to $lt incloding berth In cabin.

" $1.60, " " " stateroom.
Tickets for the round trip, SI .50.

; Fnxx Ooaoh leavos the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
corner Church and Chapel streets every half bom
commencing 8:90 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggfege checked to Philadelphia.
Freight billed to the West at New York rates.
Special freight rates to Philadelphia, Baltimore an J

Washington.
Boats land foot of Oortlandt street, close to Penna,

and New Jersey Oentral B, B. Ferry. Baggage trans
ferred free.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at Tontine
Hotel, at Ed. Downes. 9f Ohapei at., and at Downai
News Agency, 851 OIhonM Street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
W. A, Spanlding's drug store, 89 Church street.

W, B. MUaLEB, Agent, New Haven.
W. O. EGKBTvN, General Agaat, Pier 18 North Hi-e- r.

New York. an

iiTCoem, ii.TnpeMia, xiiiioninen un-
ions llxurrnceas, Malaria, I'evcr and
Agm and are useful at times in nearly all
diseases to cause a free and regular action of
the Bowels. The best antidote for all Main
rial Poison. Price, 323 cents a Box.

Warner's Safe JITerrfwe quickly givesRent and Sleep to the suffering:, cures Head-
ache and Aieuraleria, Prevents KpileptiePits, and is the beat remedy for Nervous Pros-
tration brought on by excessive drinking,
over-wor- mental shocks, and other causes.

It. M. BIJBWELL. 333 and 335 CHilPEL HTHBET.jalS

Prime Stock Just Received

Direct From St. Paul.
Also a Fresh Lot of

Qronse, Western Quail,
Oli'o DucltB, Turkeys and

Cblebens.

FrLsbie k Hart,
3SO and 333 State Street.

JalS

THE OOMMOg SENSE REMEDY.

Rye & Rock.
It relieves the pains or
all diseases and is nev-
er injurious to the sys-
tem. Tbe best of all
Nervines.

Bottles of two sizes ;
prices, SO eta. and 91

CT WARNER'S Safe
Remedies arc sold by
BruiE&f at sk .Dealers In
Medicine everywhere.
H. H. Warner & Co.

Proprietors,
ROCHESTER, N. T.
(HjSend for pamphlet and

JHE MOST WONDERFUL DISCDVERy
OF THE 19th CENTURY.

The curative, cleansing andpurifyin q qualities
of Bulphw Have long been known by Physicians
of every nation who have thus used it freely de-

spite its disagreeableness, and also as a preventive
of disease, which latter quality has long been
recognized by old and young, learned and un-
learned.

what a. nzussiya
to suffering humanity that an Elixir compounded
from Sulphuragreeable tot he taste, yet allmcer-fuli- n

its action upon the system, has at last been
discovered. To a chemietofthe "Old Bay State"
belongs the credit of discovering and perfecting

XITIS SPJiCIFIC ItEMEDT,
Elixir of Sulphur, for the treatment of all
Pulmonary Diseases, that have heretofore baMed
the combined wisdom of the medical profession,
far surpassing in efficacy Cod Diver Oil, Bitters,
Tonics and every species of stimulants.

whose stomachs are already and
weak from disease, become nauseated at the men-
tion of bitters and disagreeable mixtures and
naturally become skeptical, and are reluctant to
try new remedies. The testimony of so many
living witnesses that

HLXxiit of svT.rnun
Has conquered that hydra-head- ed monster
of diseases, ConsumptUm, and its predecess-ors Catarrh and Bronchitis proves beyond cavil a
grand victory and flnaltriumph of the Elixir.
A. ritoi'HET in his owir coxnrrxr
can be trusted abroad. In the city of Bolyoke,over tdOOO bottles of Arthur's Elixw of
Sulphur were sold the first six months, its won-
derful cures winning the endorsement of leading
citizens who cheerfully ascribe honor and
praise to their leading Druggist and Chemist of
the past twenty years.

Arthur's Elixir of Sulphur is manufactured at
the labratory of the proprietors,

184 HIGH STBEET, HOLTOKE, BASS.
B. F. ABTHUB A CO., Manufacturing Chemists,

Send for circular of testimonials of wonde-
rful cures. Price Sl.OO per bottle, and our
agents are instructed to refund the money in
every case where it does not give satisafction.

ItisSoldby
Richardson sTGo. and E. A. Whittlesey st wholesale

and st retail by "Druggists generally. o28 eod&wly

MATHEY CAYLUt?
Diseases of the sexual orjrans, recent or chronic,

are promptly cure-- by Matbey Cavlus' Capsules;used for over 5 years by Uki leading physiciansof .Europe and America.

-H--CAPSULES tS--

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

238 Chapel Street,
AU kinds of property insured at

reasonable rates. , Losses adjusted
and paid promptly. d2

A Positive Cure
WITHOUT MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER lO, 1876.

Pure blood, good digestion, sweet, refresh-
ing sleep, a clear, blooming complexion, long
life, health, happiness and contentment, is
the sure result of using West's Vegetable Liver
Pills. septG e4thdly

We meet almost daily persons who complain
of Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, etc. For such we invariably recom-
mend West's Vegetable Liver Fills which are
very effective, quickly removing the cause and
supplying natural health and vigor to the
whole system. They are entirely vegetable,
therefore perfectly safe and harmless at all
times. In use over twenty years and the sale
of them constantly increasing every day.
Journal of Commerce. s9 e4thdly

Jersey Bntter.
Jersey Butter is all the fashion, and it has

become so mainly because the makers have
kept up a uniform color through the year,
using artificial color when necessary. Dairy-
men who wish to be in the fashion must use
the Perfected Butter Color made by Wells,
Richardson fc Co., Burlington, Vt. - Hon. E.
D. Mason, Pres. Dairy Assoc, says : "It
gives the brightest and most perfect color to
butter of any substance I have ever used. I
know it to be, as you say, as harmless as salt,
and it adds several cents per pound to the
value of butter."

Kidney-Wo-rt has proved the most effective
cure for Piles and Constipation be sure to
try it. jH Stood ltw ,

A Card.
To alf who are suffering from the errors and india-erstia-

off youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss
of manhood, &o.. I will send a receipt that will euro
you FBEE OF CHARGE. This great remedy was dis-
covered by s missionary lit South America. Send s
self addressed envelope to the Bev. JOSEPH. T. N,

Station?), New York City.

The seeds of sickness and of death
In a disordered mouth are sown 7

When bad the teeth or foul the breath,' Both soul and body lose their tone,
Till SOZODONT'S brought into play,
And sweeps those dire effects away. '

jalSSteodltw
Mothers are delighted with Pitcher's

Castoria because it makes the children cheer-
ful and well, and children almost cry for Cas-
toria, because it is sweet. Wind Oolio, Sour
Curd, Sash, Feverishness and Worms soon
disappear when Castoria is used. ;:

. 08 d&wlt r

Pare AVrilte Roelc CandyStswolred 1st Old. Rye fYliisKey.
This article is now the leading remedy

for conghs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. D:A & I V

COLLARS AM) WIFE
A fall stock constantly on hand.

Baals of tlio Claim to monopolize Edu-
cation.

from the London News.

In all academical centres there is a good
deal of conjecture as to what the impending
Parliamentary session may bring forth in the
way of an Education bill. It speaks well for
the inbred religiousness of Frenohmen that
one should hear much sympathy expressed for
the clergy even among men who profess to be
Liberals. One would think that priests and
monks, to say nothing of nuns, had been
subjected to a oruel slight and were about to
undergo a grievous wrong the simple fact
being that M. Ferry's bill proposes that the
State should exact some guarantees in future
as to the proficiency of persons in holy orders,
whether the secular or regular, who desire to
teach the young.- - Such guarantees will ap-
pear the more neoessary when one examines
what sort of persons Frenoh priests,

and monks habitually are ; and when
one has the moral courage candidly to admit
the fact that a more ignorant corporation than
that which these pious people form in the ag-
gregate does not exist. Comparing them
with the members of other educated profes-
sions doctors, officers, lawyers, architects,
engineers, chemists, or even with journalists

their standard of general attainments is so
lew that, supposing one were to draw at haz-
ard the names of 10 priests out of the 60,000
In France, and pitj them against an equal
number drawn by lot from any of the other

. professions, the chances are a hundred to one
that the priests would be nonplussed in aoom- -

' petitive examination. Intelligent friends of
the Churoh are the first to admit this wide-
spread ignorance, so that others may bear
witness to the fact without fear. The learned
Vicar General of the Diocese of Orleans, the

. Abbe Bougaud, has written a pamphlet to
bewail the low condition to which the Church
has fallen by reason of its priests being no
longer recruited from among thenpperclasscs,
but almost entirely from the peasantry ; Car-
dinal Bonnechose, of Bouen, (himself an edu-
cated man, for he was a distinguished advocate
before becoming s priest,) has in more than
one printed charge to his clergy exhorted
them to study in order that they may place
themselves on a level with well-taug-

ht lay-
men ; Cardinal Guibert, of Paris, in an out-
burst of unusual frankness, once said that the
science taught in the seminaries was mere
childishness ; and the new Archbishop of
Amiens, while he was Bishop of Gan, declar-
ed that he had not a priest in his diocese who
could bandy words successfully on any point
of politics with a country doctor. A year or
two ago, when M. Ernest Kenan came for-
ward as a candidate for the Academy, the
ranks of the upper clergy were In vain search-
ed for s Christian champion who could stand
forth against the "infidel," and In the end the
Catholics were fain to rally their votes round

who is a Protestant, and who, by
the way, got defeated in the contest. ' It
would be unfair to say that there are no men
of talent among the French clergy, but at the
present moment there are no men of world-
wide, or even national, fame. -- Among that
huge number of priests among 60,000 men
who enjoy more facilities for study than anyother elass of persons there is not a Bishopor priest who is renowned as a historian,
poet, writer, archaeologist, mathematician, or
exponent of natural science. Nay, since the
death of Mgr. Dupanloup, the Church has not
one first-cla- ss orator. v ' ."'-'.-

For sale bj TtlrhSTilson k Co. snd sll other
Skirts made to order at two days
notice.

TMK KSSW MAViSa 'Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

J GD0J. G. T)KLL &. SOD,
250 Chapel Si. Hew Sates Ct. SHIRT COMPANY.

ONE BOX 235 Cleapel Street.
nT

FINE COFFEES
A SPECIALTY.

I would call particular attention to my Cboice Sto
lections f

Genuine Old BXocha,
Old Government Java,

Maracalbo,
And Bio Coffees.

MI trade in theaft goods is constantly Increasing,
owing to their uniform superiorityAll those who want a vood and genuine article

will find on trial that tbe place to get tbe best
is at

C. H. GAYLOKD'S

Canton Tea Store.'
417 State Street, Cfor. Court St.

JalS . . .

No. 1 will cure suit cue 1st four days, or less.
No. 3 will cure the moat Obstinate Case, no matter of bow Ions tamoing.
No nasussni doses of Cubeba, copsUbav or Oil of Sandalwood, that are certain to

D1RIG0 DINING ROOMS,
So. 3 Crown Street, near Church.

For Ladies and Gentleaun.
THEehespesfplseelntheeltyto obtain board by

snd accessible,
Commutation Tickets Pi tor ti.C0. Bewrced seats for
ladles. d33

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
AT X OHNEY-AT-LA-

produce dyspepsia by destroying tne coatings of tne stomach.
Office, No. 1 Benedict Building,

0OBNE3 OHUBCH AND CENTER' 8T8,

Hours 9 a. m. to 5.'p. "apW

Prico jJU50. Sold by all DrnrKlsta or mailed on receipt of Price.
Ferf urine y particulars send for Circular.
P. O. Box 1,333. J.C.iMiASeO

No. 83 John Street, New Tork,
We offer 300 Reward for any case they will not cure.
QUICK, SAFE AND SURE CUKE. n21 ly

The PUREST, ftEAtTHIEST, STRONGEST
and BEST BAKING POWDER In the world.

We solicit an unprejudiced comparison
with ANY other kind. CUARANTEEDFREE
FROM ALUM OR ANYTKItiQ UWHEALTH-FO- L,

and warranted o give perfect satis-
faction. Ask your Grocer torCXAR BAKIKC
POWCER and take no other . kind, A3
THE BEST IS THfi CHEAPEST.

Sfarrafsetnrsd by BTEELK fc EMERY, Hew Ha-
ven, Oonn. - s3 eodfcwflm

For The Most Artistic Photos

1880 Is close st hand.
And "79 is Just abont done.

EXHAUST! O IV A
SSRVOITS m aeries of lecture delivered at

of AxtJstomy, on the oanas and emre of
prtsinfttnre decline, howing indlapatably how lost
healtli maj be regained, affording a clear synopsis of
impediments to marriage, and the treatment of nerv-
ous and physical debility, being the result of 90 years'

But X. K. Sanford Is st his old stand,

In tho City, go to

FACH'S STUDIO,
DIARIES, 18SO.

AHEOE assortment of all styles of binding at
10 cents up to $3. Our stock of

Seaside and Franklin Sqnare Libraries is now com.
nlete. TCe are now receiving subscriptions for month- -

On Whalley avenue, No. ninety-on- e.Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

TO COftSUAllisJttS OF

SASli, DOORS AND BLINDS.
. ...

VTriTH tmproTBd machinery and facilities, we are
IT now ready to compete for the shore oammodl-tts-s

against imported work far CASH. If consumers
want that kind, they can have ONS DOOB, WINDOW
OB BLIKD, OB a BUKDBaD, IT

As low as ttealerslpay ftr
the same by tne car load.

Custom Hade Work at Very
Low . aPrlcem.',

Lewis & Bsecher Company,

There a large stock of Groceries can always be found, exponettoe. y mau, 'jm., onrrenoy or postage siamp.Address Secretary Khan's Mosenm. 688 .Broadway,And la prices, hew not very dear ;
Just give him a can when yon some into town,

, ly and weekly publications for 1880.
i TELE DOWN 8 SEWS OO.,
. GEO. M. DOWKEB.J Proprietors.JAMK8J. OAKK. 10

Cor. Chapel and College Streets,
One second-han- d oosl Btove In good order, cheap.

Sleighs and Carriages
W 1. y'Whfflllsll VrlMm.

US D. W. MOBBIMfc "

West's Iirer Pills Core Dyspepsia.
West's Lirer Pills dure Liver Complaint
West's Liver Pills Core Indigestion.
West s Liver Pills Cure Siok Headaohe.
West's Liver Fills Pnrifj the Blood.
s8 eUhdly

Heavy Forging.A WEEK. 112 a dav at home easily made. Oostlr

For he wishes yon all a Happy New Year.

E. E. SANFORD,
U9 8m New Haven.

The Demand for the

"
EMPTOR " OIL

Is Fat Increasing.
- TltY IT

KEW HAVEN C'L AKD LAMP STORE,

$72,outfit free. Address Tana A Oo.f Angnsta. Me

HAVE the best fadJIOes for doing all kinds ofWX fltAAl and Iron Tortrinn. Jrop Work. Holiday oodu.
Machine Jobbing, Planing, loathe Work, etc Prices91 WflAXalslSir ATESIJE. and estimates given on application.

d31 ...A Rare ! Beautiful ! ! Valuable ! ! I
ConUnmras! 1 1 ! and Welcome ! ! ! 1 Holiday Pres
ant will be s year's anbwripticn to tne model Maga-
zine, DEMOBEST'8 MONlHLY, whirn Includes the
splaulid Art Picture," Consolation," by B. F. Rein-ha- rt,

the best $10 oil plctnra ever published. Do not
fall to take the splendid December and January num-
bers, ifc.post free ; yearly $3. Address W. JENNINGS
DXMOBavsT, No. 17 East lth st, New York.

OMdAwlm

to AfrefltA. Outfit and a

' Patent - " ' iSpring: Kockeis,Wilton L.adie' Kockers,
Folding Chairs,Cretonne Rockers,'' Wheel Chairs lor Invalids,. liadies Sewing Chairs.

A roll line of Fancy Chain, all our own make.
' jsis rVew Ilaven Felslina; Cbmlr Co.

At Nepel's, The Jeweler.
A GENT for the celebrated Saltsman mtohss. Dla- -t

monda snd Fin. Jewelry s speoialty. Also Bus
oUd Uold Chains lor ladles and gentlemen, at

NEPEL'S PARLOR 8T.IKB,
C3 Oliaroh 8:reet,

4 OpposiO Poit Ofllos,

jre. f or termsS2500&&

"
DIgn8tInjr Pimples on a lady's face

or severe Pains in the back ; Wonnds of the
flesh or neuralgia of the nerves ; 'Strained
Chords or a scalded hand ; a Sprained ankle
or a Gashed foot ; a crippled man or ft' lame
horse can always be relieved and cured by the
wonderful Oantanr Liniments. o9 Idlw

IfEansfleld Elastic Frog to ,
ConrreM Are ani I4MC SU,

B O. Box lfOUi. ew Haven,.Oonn,
anlitf

A Chicago belle, while traveling through
Rhode Island, put her ear out of the. window
to hear the distant roar of the ocean, and all
the fowls of the State went to roost and the
cattle turned homeward.
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